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A  Fad  About Kelowna
III 1944 (latest available tigures, just issued) 
K elow na again was second in the jiroviiicc in the 
issuing o f seasonal fishing licences to non-resi­
dents. 'I'he issued here was only exceeded by 
New VVcstfiiinst* r’jj 1,017. I'crnic and Nelson 
wdth 183 each were in third place.
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C o m p l e t e  O v e r h a u l i n g  O f  P u b l i c  
H e a l t h  S e r v i c e s  In  V a l l e y  M a y  
B e c o m e  R e a l i t y  In  N e a r  F u t u r e
APPLE CROP 
CLEANED BY 
MID-APRIL
Season Saw Introduction of 
Friday Pack— Local Matur­
ity Plan Started
S a y s  C a m e r o n  R e p o r t  
W o u l d  S a v e  S i x  M i l l s  
O n  K e l o w n a * s  T a x  R a t e
RED CROSS 
DRIVE NEARS 
$3,000 MARK
/ /
The apple crop will probably be 
" cleaned up about April 15lh, accord-
OfUcials o f City Council and School Board Meet Pro- who^ sia?e*^ th^ raithoiSh^ it ^  m S
Proposed Kelowna School Area Would Extend From 
Oyama tO Peachland— School Inspector A. S.
Ttx> E ^ ly  in Campaign to 
Make Accurate Estimate, 
Says L . R. Stephens
L i k e  H o n e y m o o n  
S a y s  V e t ’ s  W i f e  
A s  H o m e s  O p e n e d
C O M P L E T E  C A L L S
Matheson Says District Would be Governed by Contributions Total About
vincial Health Officer- -Reveal Board Set Up to too cany to talic about returns, they 
X j  j  TT • /-!_ ^ . . . believe tlicy will be quite eatlsfac-Investi^^atc Crowded Housing^ Conditions on CJut- tory. Apples have sold at ceiling 
skirts of Cities— Provincial Board of Health prices throughout the entire season.
Would Take Over Complete Administration of o^iy
Health Services— Civic Representatives Maintain being shipped to the united King-
Nine-Man Board of Trustees— Bill Now Before 
Legislature— Gov’t Would Bear 55 Per Cent of 
Educational Costs
One-Third of 1945 Donation 
-W an t More Members
'H O U L D  the bill to bring into effect the rccoinmendations
A total of about $3,000 has bo tar 
been collected in the Kelowna disr 
trict by Red Cross canvassers, L. R. 
Stephens, campaign manager, an-
Total of 17 Houses Handed Over to Local Housing 
Administrator— Hope to Get About Eight Addi­
tional Homes Per Week From Now On— Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Avender Excited Over New Home—  
Charles F. Lipinski First Veteran to ^ ign  L6ase
Uniform Rate Should be Charged in A ll Commun- Vc u J iS K S lif ”
ities— Declare Kelowna Proud of Present Health country
d • obtain muchServices
of the Cameron rcjiort on educational costs pass the Legis- nounced ’yesterday, in making the 
in the laturc, it w ill mean probably a saving of about six mills on the announcement. Mr. Stephens said
T o t a l  O f  1 0 0  H o m e s
hlgta” °prlccrttM ta -IT '.S  Hke a all over again I" That tvtts
i l K  ?o1ril.arS,i- r  f  . — le l.y Mr... Irene ‘’Avender. V.nnely
•O M I'LICTK  revamping of the public health services in this 
» area, under which the Provincial Board of Health would
Canada, but wtuiwu suit unit \..tiii- i ,  , i .  .
adian fruit should be retained for pointed out thut the proposed Kelowna school urea
the Canadian market In the short would extend from Oyama to Peachland inclusive, and that this 
season. Fruit offlcials feel that area would be governed by a nine-man board of trustees on
itivcs, Glen-
plcted their calls. 
"Many canvassers
llic ex- 
wife of 
sheas
take over the con,„lclc admini,„rt.tion of health services T t h e  S r S r n " C 7 h(i; S S  T S  rhy  would have three rqtresentati
Okanagan Valley , became a distinct possibility as the result of hic principle established of retaining thc  ^rural areas four.
a meeting Tuesday afternoon between members of the City
Council, local School Board Trustees, and Dr. J. S. Cull, Deputy in a season where i °  
Provincial Health Officer. It was also revealed that a board of fruit, conversely
Canadian fruit for the Canadian Tlic new scliool area would be completely divorced from
thTr?t£2r7  7,7 lo“„ty S fc p t  th=|‘  'he 'Mter body would raise c o n „U „ro r
ivcrscw the Canadhtn f .school t.axe.s. The City of Kelowna would lose its separate ••However." he continued. ••
huvc just got ^ Aveudcr. ex-member of the «tl, Field Regiment 
started on their calls, while others viewed the interior of her home after being notified they were 
arc further along, but have not made one of the 17 chosen individuals to move into tlic newly con- 
captains." he structed Wartime Houses at tlie north end of ICIlis Street. Tlie  
this' camSaign^ for “cnnvaMe% to were officially turned over to Rex Lupton, local liousing
complete their calls before turning administrator, the beginnings of the week, ami war veterans and
their families arc now busily moving furniture into their new  
reports homes. W ith seventeen homes now completed, Mr. Lupton
has hc6 n set up by tlic Provincial Government to look into the market should be retained for Can- would all,other school districts. hopes to get about seven or eight homes a week, and it is ex-
po.ssihility of governing housing construction on the outskirts introH„rfion------- - /i borrow  ^ „„rk-by more pcctcd the entire 100 homes will be finished by the end of May.
of city limits with a view of improving health standards.
Tho meeting, which carefully 
weighed and considered Dr. Cull’s 
proposals, will bring forth its re­
commendations at the next meeting 
of the City Council, although it is 
more than likely that flnal sanction 
w ill be given to tho re-organlzation 
of the health unit. Most of the dis­
cussion centred around the finan­
cial administration of health ser­
vices, and civic representatives
TREE FRUITS 
CONSTRUCTION 
IN MAY
H EAD S R O T A R Y
The season saw the introduction m oney without reference to the municipal councils.
Matheson pointed out that the ---------- -^-----------------
thn rnnattmnTv Ti, nyiniil- nvrtrv Valslng Of flVQ mills OH the USSCSSCd the consumers. Just about every j  ___, _______* ,
market where it was introduced re- f
ceived It enthuslasticaUv Improvements would mean that
T l s  a r^liJrexpenBive container Kelowna city would have to set its
to use at the present time than the m n’n.
standard box, but it does deliver one-third
the fruit to the consumer infinitely improve-
better than any other package that 
has been tried.
ments.
Last year in Kelowna the school
The greatest-almost the o n ly -  J P  Under
thought that a uniform rate should Present Building' Sold to  Svn- opposition to the pack comes from pstem the basic ^ y  vmuld
be charged in organized communi- " 1 the packing houses, who find it eight mills. This, how-
ties with a population of over 3,000 " c a t e  for $25,000 harder to handle than the standard carpring
and in communities with a popula- ^  . , — ;7“  . ^  box. They are keyed to the box and  ^ indebtedness of the
than ten per cent. The amount con­
tributed would appear to be some­
where about one third of the con­
tributions to the 1045 campaign. This 
is quite satisfactory, although the 
campaign committee was hoping 
that we could increase our member­
ship by 30 to 40 per cent.
"Glenmore has nearly flnlshcd Its 
canvass and indicates contributors 
about the same as 1045 and contri­
butions about 50 per cent of last
PREPARING 
FOR HEAVY 
RUN-OFF
The Dominion Construction Com- the Friday pack tox  is both higher schools, nor does it provide for any 
The meeting, which lasted almost pany has been instructed to prepare and longer than the standard box educational frills above the basic
D u o i ou r  t
year. Figures would indicate that . ® Authorities Tak-
practically every resident of the dis­
trict was a member last year, and, 
therefore, there is not much possib-
ing A ll Possible Steps
For many war veterans and their 
families, It will be the first time 
they have had the opportunity of 
living by themselves. Many have 
had to put up with one or two 
rooms, while others have been ob­
liged to live with their in-laws. The 
notice they received the latter part 
of last week that their applications 
had been approved for tlie first lot 
of houses, caused unrelentless Joy 
in many hearts, and on Tuesday, 
the* housing administrator’s office 
was virtually over-run with tho pro­
spective tenants.
A ll the houses on Ellis Street will
about six mills.
In the proposed school area all 
indebtedness is taken over by the 
area and the whole area bears the
Vj'-'
two hours, was sparked by the in- detailed plans of the new building and, consequently, until used in vol- th^e are consid-
sistence of Mayor James Pettigrew being erected at the corner of Wa- ®ud some adjustment in prac- e^cd, Mr. Math^on thought the sav- 
that the City Council should get tices and equipment is made, the the Kelowna ratepayers
monthly health reports from Dr. ^cr and Mill for B.C, Tree Fruits priday pack box is more trouble- would be in the neighborhood of 
D. B. Avison, local medical health Ltd., according to an announcement some to handle. ’  "*
ofTlcer, and Dr. Cull stated that this by A. K. Loyd, president of B.C.. Fruit officials, however, feel the 
is one of the standard recommenda- Tree Fruits, Wednesday. new pack is here to stay and are
tions of the Public Health Depart- Mr. Loyd stated that the Domin- of .the opinion that the consuming . . „  .
ment. ion Construction was expected to public w ill demand it in increasing cpsts^of ^  new buildings, etc.
rrbis brought forth a comment submit detailed plans within the quantities. With the emphasis on ■ Under the new set-up me provin- 
from Dr. Avison that sometimes it next few days and that it was hoped quality, the Friday pack would ap- government would bear about 
would not be advisable to make that construction would start about pear to toe a natural development, fifty-five per cent of the cost of 
public some of the health reports, May 1st. It is not anticipated that . • After a season’s trial, it would ap- education in the province, whereas 
in view of the fact that occasionally the building will be finished until pear that the local maturity system et .tbe present it bears about 32 per 
the health reports would not be of the fall, but Tree Fruits hope to be has been definitely a~succeSsrThefe“ ®®“ *^ — It-w ill-m ean-an additional 
particularly high standing. When the moved by October 1st. The building were, o f course, some headaches and outlay by the province of about 
local medical he^th officer sug- will be a one story affair, fronting some adjustments in the system w ill *^ ^^ ®® inillion dollars a year, 
gested that a .“private" report be on Water, with 120 feet on that have to be made. This, however. Reasons for Change
made to tho City Council in order strert and 100 oh M ill The B.C. was to be expected. Fruit officials The major reasons for the change 
to avoid undue publicity in the lo- jVuit Board will also occupy the express the opinion that the system are: Who
cal newspapers. Mayor Pettigrew building. as operated during the past year
M d School Board Tn^tee Dave The present B.C. Tree 
Chapman took the stand that it —
O. L. JONES
A ll possible steps are being taken
llity of increasing the membership J?. P^®Pf ®/®^ a heavy run-off into be“ alloraterto'’ veterans“^ flrst,' and* 
th fyear. ^ then the homes on south Pendozi
“Westbank reports that the can- Ace of the district engineer of the Do- will be allotted The twelve house*? 
vass is almost completed, but could minion Department of E^bllc Works, on Martin AveAue will be the last 
give no comparisons with last year's New Westminster, which has charge to be turned over to veterans. The 
figures. ®^*^® ®oPtrols on the lake. homes are of varied design, and con-
X Soon Forget tain five rooms or more. The rent
“Some canvassers report instances L. i*. p. Faulkner of that will vary from $22 to $30 a month,
of apathy that are both surprising ® i.. • . and the interiors of the homes arc
and depressing," Mr. Stephens con- . 'V iP  ® proper rate expei^y finished,
tinned. “ It is depressing when peo- *“ ® ®^''^ ®^  of Okanagan , Charles F. Lipinski, ex-member of
pie forget so soon and surprising necessary to increase the 9th Armored Regiment, who saw
when one considers that this is one *” ® November to over four years’ service in the Ar-
of the finest parts of Canada, and cubic feet per med Forces, was the first indivi-
that Canada is about the most for- which caused considerable dual to sign a lease for the homes,
tunate country in the world today “ Op“ ing in the valleji to the south. Mr. Lipinski, who is a married man
_Jrom_4he ^ standpoint „of^abundance_.,,_ J9s_strpng_protests.__this^^with a family,-entered-Mr.-Lupton’s
of the things that make life worth until Jan-, office about 1 p.m., Tuesday, and it
while.”  , whiph time the.^lake took only a few minutes to com-
In conplusion, ,Mr, Stephens been brought to a normal level
pealed toi^citizens tovhave their con- of year. In order to
elected nresident of the tributions ready for the canvasser ^® freezing of
- X. . X icelowiia^Rotarv rinh nt thp Annual and thus Save him the inconvenience the river was then(1) Real property IS bearing too t^®towna R ote^  Club «  toe annual pf a caR-back. 4®w®^®4 to Sive a discharge of about
was
Turn to Page 16, Story 1 Fruit Board building has
W A T E R  C O N T E N T  
O F  S N O W  w m j .  
A B O V E  N O R M A L
Fruit and resulted iii a more reliable product great a share of toe burden of edu- election of officers held this week. the work of toe Red 0^0 cubic feet per second,’ and this
been sold" being ^ delivered to the housewife, cation. ' ' Cross is n ^ L  finitoe? Ih e  peac^ continued until Februa
to E. M. Carruthers and Son, act- and that the efficient and careful (2) The incidence of educational McKim, Crete Shjffreff, time work w ill be largely within 'vhen the river was again raised in
ing as agents for a local syndicate, grower has been rewarded. taxation is unfair because many al- E- A. Campbell and ,, J. K. stages --------  -
It is stated that the building w ill 'The • three-fold principle upon most entirely escape making any dir- CampbelL ’
be converted into offices. which toe system is based is sound, get contribution, and of these many —
The building was sold for $25,000. It is toe grower’s job to deliver to are receiving large heneifits from the
The new building will cost in the toe packing house fruit in a condi- educational system and are quite as
plete the necessary details. From then 
on, the housing administrator did a 
“ land slide" business.^
Other Tenants •
Names of the other people who 
were allocated homes are as fol­
lows: Ray Jessop, Army, family; 
C. J. Colling, Navy, family; P. S.
neighborhood of $60,000.
IR R IG A T IO NFurther indication that the water 
content of the snow in toe hills at T  A  | V Q  Y ^ iP IT M  
the present time is considerably ab- 1 / U jJn j?  
oVe normal, is given by toe buUetin irv/ in p / \ n T  A
issli^  on March 11th by toe comp- J N  V l L l U l U A  •
“'  trollerlbf water rights, Victoria .
The report, insofar as toe Qkan- ■
agati basin is concerned, states that Representatives of toe various ir- 
toe water content of toe snow cover rigatiori districts throughout the 
at the end of February as shown by Okanagan left on Tuesday for Vic- 
the snow samplings at McCuUoch toria in answer to a hurry-up call
tion which wiU ensure satisfactory able to help pay the cost as those 
arrival at destination. It is toe busi- who how pay.
ness of toe packing house to have (3) Under toe existing system, 
adequate facilities to service its Turn to Page 16, Story 2 
Turn to Page 16, Story 3 _______'
R A IL W A Y -T R U C K  
A R G U M E N T  IS  
C O N a U D E D
D R A IN  C IV IC  
CEN TRE L A N D
The City Engineering Department 
will look into toe possibility of 
draining the land where the new
FEAR CREEK 
MAY OVERRUN 
IN SAME SPOT
E g g  W i t h i n  
A n  E g g
Argument on Canadian Pacific Rail­
way’s application to the Public Ut­
ilities Commission or eight “pub-. 
Re freight” vehicle licences was 
completed Saturday in Medical-Den­
tal Building, Vancouver. Decision 
was resCTved.
Summing up, J. E. McMullen, K.
and Osprey Lake was 9.3 inches, or for a conference on irrigation mat- civic centre will be located, it was T\_T,rr,ir T itir M a v  TTInodpd 9 " C.P.R. counsel, said “bulk of trai­
l s  per cent of that at toe end of ters  ^wito governmental officials. _ indicted at toe Counefl meeting • y j
Unless Effort Is  
Strengthen Banks
February last year and 186 per cent Although no d^n ite  indication oJE on Monday night, 
of the average for nine years. toe nature of the conference was City Fathers received a letter 
It is 126 per cent of 1938, the high- given in the summons, it is pre^ from the Kelowna and District War 
est year oh record, so a new record sumed that it is to discuss future Memorial Committee, asking toe A l- 
is being established this year. provincial government ixdicy in dexmm if any chahge in toe plan
*I^e increase  ^in-water content-ov--—regard—to—irrigation matters,_The—i^5arding_theJ-Q.cation_Qf_lihe_Meiii=_^
to  carried by rail, and it is perfectly 
legitimate for toe railway to pro­
tect its interest in perpetuity.”
A  recent examination of Mission ]^blic Interest
Rnbilic interest was toe '“domin-
V.IAJL V.WI1 ULAF WICJIC wixx BI.1XX .Until ttiB control dsm was . __ - „
be much to do in helping countri^ open on February 27th and toe ^ D
suffering from huhger, and disease/’ that date was about ^  “ ^*a I^chael
____________________ -2 foot above toe low control level Straninger, Army, family; B. Jen-
of 99.5. The dam will be kept full "®” ®> family: Fred H. Day,
open until the freshet. Army, family; Jack Avender, Army,
“The precipitation thiroughout toe family; H. A. Shirreff, R.C.A.F., fam- 
winter has been high and the pro- ily. and W- H. Stone, R.C.A.F., fam- 
vincial government surveys showed Stone is still in the service,
the water equivalent of toe snow ^^^® I’®® moved into the
cover to be about 67 per cent above nome ; until he returns. Five other 
the average of the nine years of allotted
their records. Consequently, unless u.°mes, but who have not as yet 
there is a marked change’ in the leases are H. A. Kennedy,
meantime, the coming rurt-off should Army, family; F. M. Thomas, R.C.
be heavy. A.F., family; D. L. Hewer, Army,
“With the dam full open, aU pos- family; E. Smeeth, Army; family; 
stole steps to prepare for the heavy L  Sankey, Army, family, 
rtinroff have been taken.” When a Courier reporter visited
:  ^ . the Wartime houses on Ellis Street
A 'a m n  Wednesday morning. Mr. and Mrs.
J ^ K I j  I  K S I  r l  V p R  . Avender were toe only ones noticed
in toe vicinity of the new homes,C IT Y  P A R K IN G  although some moved furniture in-
It’s nothing unusual for a 
chicken to lay an egg. Nor is it 
unusual for one to lay an egg 
with a double yolk, but when a 
chicken makes a habit of laying 
an egg within an egg, it’s de­
finitely news.
Such is the boast of G. E. 
Wageman, Kelowna poultry 
raiser, who has a flock of 2,000 
New Hampshire pullets. Mx. 
Wageman said one of his chick­
ens laid an egg weighing six 
ounces. He thought: it was a  
little unusual, and further in­
vestigation revealed that inside City Council on Monday night ve­
to the new homes the previous ev­
ening.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Avender were 
born in Kelowna, and were rnnrrint^T he mcrease in-water content.ov-_negara_to_irrigatmn_ atters__Lne_reg^amg_ine iocauon_oj:^e_^en^tliis_yeaj._ig_notrthe-^HoUywood-eor--ant-consideration-of-a^^ — -the-nerfectlw-normal^gg^^^was— ^eive^-letteiTrom rGeorg^rnwn ^ ^  m ^eiowTia,^d_were-married
er tlmt of January was 2.4 inches., conference on^ arena h ^  ^here the creek makes a as this,’: and he contended toat if , i t ^ „ ^ ® r  -Tree S S r S  S S  was''
rallel narkincr »  ao“ me-present, as_ he onlyThe February water content was al- ings ovdr several days, it was sta- also request^ that the feaabtoty sharp right-angle turn, but a spot- oania be shown .that toe public 
so 160 per cent of that of the nine ted. . of draining the land also be looked further west near toe next major would benefit, toe licences toould
year average for March and 118 per H C .S . Collett is r e p r ra e ^ g  the into. _  - - bend. The area is the same as where be granted.
cent of that of last March, The soU South East Kelowna Irrigation Dis-  ^It  was indicatedrthat a to rn  may jt was feared toe creek would “We have no objection to truckers 
Is very moist so that no abnormal trict. while E. Mugford is represr-be installed on Doyle Awnue to Tt>reak out in 1942 and the city put improving their service, and we ex­
depletion in run-off due to dry soil enting the Black Mountain Irriga- take care of the seepage. The City ^ crew of workmen on who fever- pect to be free to impinve ours, re­
may be expected. tion District. A. W. Gray and D. Engineer Harry Blakeborough, ^n- fshly worked all one night and sev- gardless of whether it conflicts with
Precipitation for the basin as a McDougall are representing the As- abated that a separate dram i^ y  ^ successful effort to otoer forms of transportation.”
whole from November 1 to February somated Irrigation District Boards, nave to be installed as toe one flooded creek J. P. Clyne, truckers’ counsel, said:
another one complete with aU 
the egg ingredients, including 
the hard sheU.
This is the second egg of this 
nature that Mr. Wageman’s priz­
ed hen has produced this season, 
and he, chailenges poultry men 
to produce an egg weighing 
more than six ounces.
his tosoharge. from the A?mJ
S L y % p f f i c S “ ^  Last Monday. He joined the 8th Field
Regiment in 1942, and arrived back
28 was 105 per cent above normaL ’The first of the meetings is sched- 
The west of Okanagan Lake was uled for this morning (Thursday), 
80 per cent of normal, while and it is expected that representa- 
that on the east, as shown at Me- tives will be present from all in i
that takes care of toe discharged Roughly the spot is immediately “ We must bear in niind that goods
water from toe three cold storage i , e S ^ & y n e s  IropTrt ™ * s o m ;  arTbeto^^
plmts is working to rapacity. litflei distance to toe west of where pes of service, and if the C.P.R.
It was thought toe new drain creek broke out in 1904-05, do- can take shipments directly to their T O  L O C A L  W O M A N
that many out from overseas on V-J Day. They 
B C ^ e e  at have one daughter three years Z
to11?^auteStes*'^aJ^ ^ M L frp a rS te .
When the matter was discussed. na.
Culloeh. was 125 per cent Last year gation districts from Keremeos to would enter toe l^ e  in the vicinity - considerable damage to adjac- destination, it may have a destruc- 
the precipitation was normal. Salmon Arm. of toe Jones Boat House.  ^property and farm lands. five  effect on the trucking industry.”
In 1929 the bank of toe errak was “Railway Convenience”
V e r n o n  W i n s  C o y  C u p  In^ R o u g h  
A n d  R u g g e d  S e r i e s  W i t h  In d ia n s
R EQ U EST CO PIES  
O F  C IT Y  B Y U W S
stren^ened by_some rock worl^ railway, he continned, ________ _
immediately to the west ^  wnat not proved “ public convenience and of Tomorrow” radio projgram last 
'^ o ld  normally be toe entr<mce_to necessity,” but “only raflway con- Sunday, to a great extent owes her 
_ Creek . Apparently m the in- .ygjjjgjjpg and necessity.” ' ' success to Mrs. Herga Riches, music-
terval the action of toe creek -has “Would not the public be better teaching daughter of J. F. Fumer-
.^dernran Jack Horn stated there cars. "There is no need for anyone 
®i?P^® ^ace on Mill Avenue, west to walk more than half a block ” 
of Tree Fruits, and also oh Water Aldennan Horn remarked.
■ Strrat in front o f the Simpson pro- Tree Fruits will be advised
Miss Irma Lawrence, o f Vancou- P®rty, for individuals to park their this effect, 
had yer, who appeared on “Singing Stars — ‘ . ■
to
B .C .A .H .A . Disallow  
Game— 'Vernon W ins  
Straight
fan could ask.
Game Held Up
'First 
T w o
Monday’s gfflne was held up half 
an hour while a dispute over play­
ers’ registration cards was s e t t l^  
In one of the most rough and rug- wqien the game finally began, the 
ged hockey series ever witnessed first period was more a blood bath
W e n a t c h e e  A p p l e  B lo s s o m  Q u e e n  
T o  V i s i t  K e l o w n a  F r i d a y  N e x t
Between this point and toe bridge,
BVAi —  iijbu r iu a  s  r   oi u o u i  ♦»,*, T->i»r,Q,.+rr,or.+ A-f -p ^ n n  the north or western bank is pierced
In Vernon, during which t ^ e  tern- than a hockey contest. Five penalties *S^iqion “  by six irrigation outlets, adding con­
struction.
In a letter received at the Council 
meeting on Monday night, toe bur- ij j ^  
eau stated it is making a survey of 
building codes in B.C., in conjunc-
very high and the bank bn toe north 
side is weak. The creek at this point 
turns southward towards toe K.L.O.
The applications are for trucks ci, of Hollywood, most of her studies
to connect with the railway at vari­
ous Interior points.
pers flared throughout the three were handed out, two of them maj 
gomes, Vernon Intermediates cap- ors. A  penalty shot was awarded 
tured the Coy Cup. defeating New to the Vernon Legionnaires. A  slug- 
Westmlnstor Indians 9-7 in the flnal fest stopped the game completely 
game on Tuesday night The Coast in the first period and another de­
team won the first game last Sat- velopcd in the final five minutes, 
urday 6-3. but it was disallowed by - When the Legionnaires started to 
officials of toe B.CA.H.A., as two hit a scoring streak near toe end 
pf the Indian players were unregis- ©f the third period the New West-
struction Research Division.
The organization will receive co­
pies of the building bylaws.
K E L O W N A  M A N  
B .C . D A IR Y  H E A D
C. F . D . M A N A G ER S  
CO N FER H ER E
siderable danger to flooding possib­
ilities. '
Sweep Through City 
The Board of Trade about three 
weeks ago contacted W. A .. C. Ben- been dairy inspector of the provin- 
nett, M.L.A., and toe Minister of cial department of agriculture for 
Public Works, asking that a bull- toe Okanagan, stationed at Kelow- 
dozer be allocated to work on Mis-
have been under Mrs. Riches.
The Vancouver girl sings in Eng­
lish, French, Italian, Latin and Span­
ish, and she has about 200 songs in 
her repertoire. While she has made 
several - musical tours in British
Penticton Girl W iU  Represent Trade went on record as approv- 
Okanagan Valley at Revived ® resumption of the prewar 
Festival policy of the three large Okanagan
-..... municipalities jointly sending an
The Royal Party of the Wenatchee “Okanagan” princess to Wenatchee 
apple blossom festival will visit Ke- festival. This policy- had been in
Columbia, Miss Lawrence’s ambition lowna on a goodwill tour on March vogue for two years before the fes-
is concert and radio work.
Frederick C. Wasson, who has M O R E  V E TE R A N S  
A R R IV IN G  H O M Ena, hn.«t been named dairy Oommis-
. u j  ----------— ------  - During toe week of April 8th, in sion Creek immediately. It is feared sioner for British Columbia, accord-
tered. Vornon went ahead and tpciK minster goal keeper left his net and Kelowna, B.C. ’Tree FVuits will be that unless work is done at once the ing to an announcement this week
Monday mgni had to be persuaded to return by holding their annual conference creek may break through its banks, by Hon. Frank Putnam, Minister of arrive in Kelowna within the next 
with an a-J score. h i^eam  mates. with their market representatives, and using the old bed of “Dry Agriculture. He succeeds toe late few days, according to word re-
The Okanagan team now meets The basis of the misunderstanding These w ill include Messrs. Florance Creek”, spread over the countryside Henry Rive, who died last week. ceived by the local branch of the
the prairie winners in the-Western w a s  the arrival of the New West- and Maxwell, from Winnipeg, Ma- and do considerable damage to farm Mr. Wasson has been with the Red Cross Society.
Canada finals, the first game of minster Indians in'Vernon without bee, from Regina, Blacklock, from property. There is also a distinct department for twenty-two years *rhose who are expected home are
i «-,»,♦ * cards. Vernon Saskatoon, Robinson, from Edmon- possibility that should this occur, and since about 1933 has been sta- ~
ton, Syverson, from Calory, Foxall, considerable damage would result tioned at Kelowna, 
from Nelson, R  Robinson, from in the city. Should, for instance, toe 
Creston. waters of Mission Creek join Mill
'The marketing representative? are Creek, it would sweep' right through 
called in to discuss the previous the centre of the city.
There is a large bulldozer now
which gets underway tonight A  amateur registration 
'capacity crowd wdtnesscd the three 
games, and spectators were treated 
to just about cveo'tbing a hockey
“A COURIER CUE"
Very choice Lakeshore Pro­
perty, one acre of ground-^ 
high and dry. Good location, 
close in.
Where? 
Price? .
Who? What
Read Courier Classified Ads 
for this and pther line oppor- 
tunitics. -- _
played Saturday night’s game on toe 
understanding that the cards ,wouli3 
arrive for Monday night When the 
cards were not produced, Vernon 
registered a protest.
S TA G E TTE  C LU B  
CLEARS $14 0B.CA.HA. vice-president Frank year’s operations, and plans for the Bcckcr allowed the protest as a current season. Some of the items available to carry on the work star-
tclcgram from As.'ociation secretary, ©n the agenda are discussion on as- ted last year on Mission Creek. It is , The Stagette Club cleared $140.00
Pat Aitken. revealed that the In- paragus. early vegetables, cherries, felt that there is about three weeks as a result of the Mardi Ball which
two unregistered apricots, peaches, plums, pears, in. which to get the work done and it sponsored on the first day of the
City Council, on Monday night,
, _ _____  ,_______ ,_____ ,____ _ ... _____  ._ __  ____ __________  . . granted permission to the local Elks’ „ „ „
players in the Saturday game. ’The prunes, crabapples, grapes, canta- that considerable work to good pur- month. As a result o f this effort and Club to hold the annual stampede turning south later In the day. 
senes started with the Monday con- loupes, apples, tomatoes, cucumbers, pose could be done in that period, others during the 1946 season, the on September 2 and 3, Labor Day In the past the Roval Partv hi«t 
test which Vernon won 8-3. — —  —«—  ------ ...---- ------------- ------ ...------------------- —  _i..u ---- .
29th and have lunch in this c ity , tival was suspended and had wor- 
The Kelowna Board of Trade was so admirably well. The first year 
advised in a letter from toe Wen- a Vernon girl was chosen and the 
atchee Chamber of Commerce. The second year Miss Barbara Cook, of 
festival itself will be held on May Kelowna, was selected.
3rd and 4th, rather later than usual.
A fter a lapse of three years the Represent Valley
festival is being resumed this year .The Kelowna Board went on re- 
Several more local veterans w ill and plans arc being made to have cord as suggesting that this year the
toe first postwar festival as great Okanagan Tourist Bureau, a body 
.as those which preceded it before composed of representatives of the 
the United States entered the war. Vernon, Kelowna and Penticton 
The resumption of the pleasing Boards of Trade and which handled 
intciTiational contacts made through princess arrangements in toe 
the inclusion of the Okanagan in the Past, should select a Penticton girl 
tour of the Festival Queen is wel- to represent the Valley, 
corned here. The visit has always The Kelowna Board feels that the 
been one of interest and has done small cost spread over the throe 
much to build goodwill between the Board.? of Trade i.s excellent adver- 
people of the Okanagan and the ti.sing. It builds goodwill in Wen- 
City of Wenatchee. atchee and gives the Okanagan con-
The Royal Party this year will ar- siderable publicity in the southern 
rive in Penticton on the morning area, 
of tho 28th, go to Vernon that night 
and return here toe next day, re-
Cpt. E. H. Smeet, Pte. E, E. Kret­
schmer, Spr. S. L. Francis and Pte. 
W. P. Neufield.
H O L D  S TA M P E D E  
SEPTEM B ER  2 -3
. onions, celery, traffic problems, sta- Last year it was necessary to bring club has sent a cheque amounting holiday always been tendered a luncheon
• three New W estminster goals tus of the “FYiday Pack,” the “L ” a suitable bulldozer from the Coast, to $139.00 to the Kelowna War Me- For the past two years the Elks by the Board of ’Trade and this will 
•*.*o  ^ scored by maturity plan, country car distri- but one is now available locally. morial Committee. have been sponsoring the local again be done thLs year. It is pos-
”Bi^" Zabrraki. Tlie Legionnaires’ bution. WP.T.B. ceilings, pre-pack- A  small appropriation from the The next meeting of the club will stampede, and in their letter to the sible that the Festival Queeii may
go.als were the work of Bud Gourlie. aging, salv-age of empty boxes, tele- Department of Public Works, ap- be held on Tuesday evening, March City Council, tliey said this year's addre-.ss the pupils of the Kelowna
with thrw, Danny McLeod, tom. Bill type communication; advertising parcPtly. Is the only thing holding 26th. at the home of Miss Marguer- stampede would be “bigger and bet- High School during her vfrit ------
Noiison, Les Smith and Mike Zeinl?. programs., inter-office problems. up the work. ite Bowes, 108 Harvey Avenue. ' * ter” than ever, On 'Tuesday, the Kelowna Board
RATIONED FOODS
Meat—Coupon M29 now valid. 
Sagair—Coupons S3 and S4 
now valid.
Batter—Coupon R4 valid to- 
day. -------
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H o l lm a r k  F r u it  1$ A  N e c e s s i t y
N fw o i i i ic it o  the fruit iiulu.stry may woiulcr
why .so imu li cinpliasis is |)lacc<l here on tjuality 
fruit. Not haviiif^ the hackf^round of those grow ­
ers wlio siillered tlu; trials and triliulations of 
the thirties, tliey may he inclined to doubt tlic 
wisdom of the insistence (m quality fruit.
It is not diflicult to umlerstand how a new­
comer frf)in, say, the prairies, may find it hard 
to a()preciate why what to him looks like a good 
apple doe.s not meet the requirements of the in­
dustry and is discarded, lie, naturally, may be 
reluctant to see what looks like a pretty good 
fruit set aside.
Growers who have been in the business for 
some years have learned with the whole industry 
by bitter experience that there are such things 
as carrying qualities, consumer appeal and keep­
ing qualities. They know that nothing can do 
the apple industry more harm faster than the 
shipping of inferior fruit. Only two years ago 
there was just such an object lesson, when, trying 
to meet the pressure of demand for fruit, apples 
were shipped which did nojeredit to the industry. 
The result was that the growers themselves, 
through the B.C.F.G.A. convention, instructed 
B.C. Tree Fruits to institute a car-door inspec­
tion or “local maturity” plan that such a condi­
tion could not arise again.
The fruit industry in the Okanagan— nor any 
other district for that matter— cannot survive if 
It inundates its markets with trash. This was 
demonstrated a year ago when the Niagara grow ­
ers flooded the eastern markets with trash that 
was labelled as peaches. The B.C. quality peaches 
selling in eastern markets at the same time was 
the very best advertising Okanagan fruit could 
receive, so favorably did they compare with the 
Niagara product.
This is one basic fact which new growers in 
the fruit business would do well to understand. 
There may come times when they find it difficult 
to appreciate certain regulations and practices, 
but they should realize that these rules and prac­
tices are not instituted in any haphazard .manner 
but.'gcnerally speaking, are the results of many 
trials and errbrs over a long period o f years in 
which the fruit industry has had its ups and 
downs. N ew  growers should not be too impatient 
when they encounter regulations which they do 
not understand. They should look for the whys 
and the wherefores and, finding them, they will 
understand and become better growers. They 
should appreciate that the immediate compelling 
reason for putting high quality and appetizing 
appeal into fruit and vegetables is competition.
That the trend is 'towards quality fruit is 
illustrated by a recent report of an address given 
by Lester Arnold to the Virginia Horticultural 
Society. Mr. Arnold is the manager of the or­
chards of Senator Byrd, who is the largest apple 
grower in the world, and a tremendous influence 
upon the United States government in fruit mat­
ters. Mr. Arnold stated— and his words should
after 2 0  years
But tlu: lu fd i-. lltcrc. The re may not In; 
(hr ‘ jtfci.'u ui.it apj'i ,,i!. liut tlie appeal is 
tlirre. 'i itc In- <l<*nc may tint be so strik­
ing. But t!ie Itna! is the saine the saving
of lives ami the uelfarc of butnan beings.
The chief feature ><f the IVlb campaign is the 
fr«c bh.MMi donor service. 'Ib is service, vvliich 
pet formed ■ o  m.ignihcenlly in war, is now being 
extended t" peace. I'lirough it, tree blood transfu­
sions .are bring ni.ule available to every man, w o ­
man and child in the province. It will be avail­
able to every tloctor ami to every hospital in the 
pnn'iticc.
Highway .accident victims, victims of acci- 
tlent.s in the home, mercy cases from the far 
north, the sick and injured in hospital will all be 
able to draw on this bank of human hlornl,- wher­
ever they arc aiul whoever they arc. It will be 
free. It will be refused no one. But to produce 
it, to prepare it, and to store it costs money.
Last year, Kelowna contributed nearly $30,- 
(XX) to the Ked Cro.ss. This year the society asks 
for one-fifth of that amount. It asks for members, 
6,000 of them ; to join costs a single dollar. If the 
membership drive is successful, the minimum will 
be reached without trouble.
But though the society is basing its appeal 
this year on members rather than a cash contri­
bution— there is little difference really— the im­
portant fact is that in one way or the other it 
must have money.
Over and above the donor service, there is 
hiuch work to be done here in the province. There 
are still veterans to be looked after. Many of 
them. There is stilj the home nursing service. 
There is first aid. There is water safety. There 
is the nutrition service. The Junior Red Cross 
must be maintained because this branch of the 
society is an importapt basis for the adult group. 
There arc SHX),0()0 members of the Junior Red 
Cross in Canada. Over the last 25 years, they 
have taken care of 25,000 crippled children.
There is relief work in Europe. But that is 
not part of this campaign. The present campaign 
is for the peacetime needs of the society. This 
means that your gift will be spent right here in 
the province to help the province. The society’s 
appeal is simple— “As in W a r  , . . So in Peace”. 
It asks: • .
“N ow  as we enter upon our first post-war ap­
peal, we ask you, our friends, xvho have stood so 
solidly and unitedly behind the Red Cross, who 
have given your money, your blood, your work to 
make the Red Cross strong and able to achieve 
greatly during the past critical years . . . we ask 
you, by membership and continued personal ef­
fort, to help keep Red Cross strong in Peace, as 
in war, fqr the continued benefit of our Canadian 
people.”
F o o d  A n d  W o r l d  P o l i t i c s
Historians are likely to look back on the next 
six months as a period in which hunger played a 
big part in shaping world events. For the coming
momh> will be crucial otics iu the |H>iilical evolu­
tion of many t!atio!i> ami peo{)!c,'s, in I'.urope, in 
the Middle Fast, in .'Vsia. At the same time tlic 
halt yc.ir or so that must elapse between now and 
the next harvest seems certain to be marked with 
ravages of want and famine on the widest sc.alc 
in recent buinan history.
The food crisis is most acute in precisely 
lli(»se countries and areas of the earth where im­
portant political developments arc influencing the 
nations ami peoples concerned. It is in India, for 
iii'.tance, that tlie threat of famine is gravest. 
Cyclones, storms and drought have played havoc 
with the rice crop and India is a land where it 
can be said almost literally that the ])eople live on 
riee. In the famine of 1942-43, over a million and 
a half peo|)lc died.
This fateful conjunction of hunger and poli­
tical ferment is true akso of China, where floods 
have reduced the narrow margin that always 
separates bare existence from starvation for so 
many millions, and where civil war threatens to 
complicate and disrupt the country’s efforts to 
get back to peace and unity after more than a 
decade of war and occupation.
It is just as true in other parts of the world - 
— Burma, Indo-China and Malaya, for example, 
where because of the rice shortage, hunger will 
put a still sharper edge on national aspirations 
already whetted by war.
Palestine has been on a lower level than Bri­
tain as far as calories are concerned, yet Pales­
tine, like the rest of the Middle East, is in the 
midst of a political crisis destined to affect greatly 
the peace of the world. A ll these interlinked is­
sues, complicated as they are by rivalry and strar 
tegic tension over such key points as the D ar- 
denelles and Suez, are bound to be gravely in­
fluenced by decisions taken in part, at least, under 
pressure of hunger.
In Europe the food crisis is most acute where 
the political situation is most likely to be affected 
by it. Perhaps the four outstanding instances are 
Greece, Germany, Italy and France.
, It is almost a truism that people are much 
more vulnerable to communism if they are hun­
gry than if they are not. Broadly, that is why, 
with elections due this spring, Greece, France 
and locally in Germany, the coincidence of food 
shortages and political crises is of international 
significance.
. In these countries hardship and privation are 
undoubtedly encouraging a trend to the left. A l­
lied administrators in Italy are concerned over 
the possibility that the people may. say, “W e  were 
better off under fascism; at least we weren’t 
hungry then, and we are now,’’with the result 
that democracy suffers at both ends of the scale.
In Germany people are to, a much greater extent 
beginning to say about the food shortage that 
“we were better off under H itler”— in the British 
and American zones, at least— the Germans are 
certainly not starving. There is, however, grave  
concern jest the reduction from 1,500 to 1,000 cal-
I n  B y g o n e  D a y s
(From the .Files ol TOie Kelowna Courier)
FORTY YEARS AGO
Thursday, March 1, 1906
“J. B. Knowles arrived on Friday with his bride 
from Revelstoke, where the marriage took place: His__ _ J .3_.3 _____^ ____ . *____friends punished him for being wedded away from home 
with showers of rice, to the regret of the Chinks stand­
ing about, who evidently considered it a waste of good 
food.”
■ • • •
“Hairy Fraser arrived on Tuesday’s stage to take 
charge of the mechanical department of The Courier, 
vice Harry Spedding, who, to the general regret of the 
proprietor and his host of friends, has decided to join 
his parents in Vancouver. He will be badly missed from 
his place in the lacrosse and hockey teams.”
* . ' • • . ' ■ ■
D—Sulivan-has^old“ the^anch on "Bear~Creek“
meantime, the vessel w ill return in the evening from 
Sununerlaind, laying up at the dock here until her sche­
duled sailing time at 7 a.m.” ,
As the result of a series of five “A t . Homes”, held 
during the period between Oct. 21st, 1915, and Feb. 17th, 
1916, the Girls’ Red Cross realized a net sum of $189.30, 
which was handed oyer to the local Okanagan Ambul­
ance League for Red Cross supplies. i
Under the joint auspices of the Farmers’ Institute 
and the Women’s Institute, nearly two hundred and fifty 
people sat down to fiower bedecked tables in the Morri­
son Hall on Thursday, Feb. 24th, and partook of dainties 
provided through the culinary skill of the farmers’ wives 
and daughters, aided by town members of the Women’s
experience he had come to the conclusion that 
“vve are at an end of the , era marked by barrel 
packing and dependence on the export markets 
for apple sales”. In order to sell their produce the 
Byrd orchards will wrap their number one fruit, 
pack it in boxes and seiid the rest to the proces­
sors. He pointed out that by this method of sell­
ing orange production had increased from 30 mil­
lion boxes in 1929 to 113 million this year, and 
that grapefruit in the same period had jumped 
from 12 million to 62 million. He points out that 
banana imports \^re 57 million stems before the 
w ar and may reach that figure again this year.
These remarks are interesting to local grow ­
ers because they illustrate that quality produc­
tion has played an important part in the develop­
m e n t  of the markets of competitive fruits and. 
also, that the largest apple grower in the world 
is planning on adopting the same tactics simply 
in order to meet the increasing pressure on his 
product exerted by the marketing of only quality 
produce of other varieties of fruit.
The future of the Okanagan fruit industry—- 
wHether it be apples or soft fruits— depends upon 
its ability to supply its markets with produce that 
will find a ready and welcome reception. T o  do 
thi.s it can adopt but only one course. That is the 
shipping of P11I3' the highest quality fruit; fruit 
worthy, of the iiame “Hallmark.” If the industry 
does this it need worry little about its .domestic 
sales. There is ample indication that, if “H all­
mark” fruit is snpp!ie(l.>. the B.C. fruit industry 
can dominate the Canadian market, and. if it can 
do that, its future is reasonably secure.
belonging to himself and J. Lord, now in England, to 
Mr. Childers, of Vasseaux Lake, for a sum in the neigh­
borhood of $8,000.”
“The latest restilts of the mallein test have con­
demned five out of six horses belonging to W. R. Barlee, 
fourteen of J. Gasorso’s, whose total loss is now twenty- 
eight, and the splendid black Percheron stallion of the 
Kelowna Land & Orchard Co. is under suspicion and 
probably will be shot. This animal weighs 1,800 pounds. 
_ and cost exactly $1.00 per pound. T h e  process o f. ex­
termination is ruthless, but if it results in the total erad­
ication of the disease, th^iTfesulting peace of mind to our 
farmers will be worth the price.” . ,
quet”' and was a thorough success. L. E. Taylor, Presi­
dent of the Farmers’ Institute,' occupied the chair and 
short addresses were given by ten speakers.
“The Kelowna Golf Club has secured permission 
from the Indian Department and from the Indians con­
cerned to lay out a course on Siwash Point. The course 
w ill be nine-hole or eighteen-hole, according to the space 
available, and the ground is said by golfers to be ideal 
for the noble old game. Easy acce^ w ill be given by 
the ferry, which is expected to be in operation by April 
1st, and the facilities for the sport should be a great 
attraction to our summer visitors, who sometimes long 
for more diversity of amusements.”
• * •
An editorial advocates formation of a Board of Trade 
for toe town and district and gives particulars of toe 
requirements necessary to secure incorporation at Ot­
tawa under toe Boards of Trade Act.
Another editorial urges action to secure an appro­
priation from the Dominion Government for lowering 
the level of Okanagan Lake by dredgiifg away toe bar 
at toe outlet of the lake into Okanagan River, so as to 
improve navigation on that stream and incidentally bet­
ter residential conditions on low-lying lands along 
toe lake.
. TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 4, 1926
“The last day of toe open fishing on Okanagan Lake, 
Sunday, Feb. 28th, saw some thirty boats on nearby por­
tions of that sheet of water. Numerous good catches 
were made, mostly south of the city, the fish in nearly 
all cases being Kamloops trout, although a few steelhead 
were also landed.”
“How does this weather suit you? Pretty hard to 
beat anywhere'in toe wide world. While toe Atlantic 
and Pacific have been, swept by howling hurricanes dur­
ing the past month, leaving death and destruction in 
their train, the Okanagan Valley has been revelling in 
placid days, blue skies and springlike temperatures. 
Pleasure resorts along toe California coast have been 
lashed by tremendous waves, piers have been destroyed 
and havoc caused in general, while in this happy valley 
all has been peaceful and serene. Who wants to change 
his place of residence?”
At a special general meeting of the members of the 
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, held on Feb. 24th, toe fol­
lowing were elected as Directors for the ensuing year: 
Brig.-Gen. A. R. Harman, Capt. C. R. Bull, K. Iwashita, 
J. N. ’Thompson and G. A. Barrat. General Harman and 
Mr. Barrat were chosen as representatives of toe Ex­
change on the Central Board of the Associated Growers 
of B.C.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 2, 1916
“Chas. Gowen, Jack Ladd and Chas. Harvey left this 
morning for V ictgria,_a^ter_. spending_a-^«;hort--leave-in- 
Kelowna. A ll three men have been successful in joining 
the 88th Battalion at Victoria as motor ambulance 
drivers.”
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 5,1936
“A  petition asking toe Federal Government to pro­
ceed with toe construction of toe proposed public build­
ing is being circulated in Kelowna and many signatures 
have already been attached.”
-The Kelowna-Westbank ferry will remain on its
“Sergt. D. L. Lloyd, popularly known through the 
Kelowna district as ‘Doug’, left on Monday, morning for 
Liverpool. England. It is not many months since Sergt. 
Lloyd sailed westward across toe Atlantic, when he was 
invalided from service at the front.”
T h e  R e d  C r o s s  A p p e a l
Last year, the Red Cross campaig;n was aim- 
eil at the men overseas. The emphasis was on 
food parcels for prisoners of w a r , on clothing, on 
the iiosfiiializcd casualties of the great campaign 
then taking place in northwest Europe. This year, 
the Red Gross campaign is aimed right here in
British Columbia .....  — -- -------------
There m:iy not be the same sense of urgency
•The ‘Sicamous’ is now leaving at 7 a.m. for her 
trip north instead of at 6 a.m. as last week. Last Sunday 
week, on Feb. 20th, the vessel endeavored to break her 
way through the ice to Summerland, but, in spite of the 
fact that she had both the tugs to assist her, the attempt 
proved a failure. Last Sunday, however, another effort 
was made and. after repeated ramming at the thick ice, 
the boat reached toe desired dock, much to the joy of the 
inhabitants of Summerland. who, with railway com­
munication also blocked for a number of days, had been 
e.xperiencing exasperating delays both to mails and shlp- 
ments. The tug boats have smashed up the floating ice 
in the channel made by the big-passenger steamer and 
the passage is now secured. Whether Penticton w ill be 
reached next Sunday is open to some doubts. In thi.
reduced schedule until such time as ice conditions on 
the lake here are better. While the ice has broken up 
to a considerable extent, it is still between four and five 
inches thick in toe middle, and the shifting pack may, at 
any time, necessitate a new channel being cut, as hap­
pened on Tuesday night, making toe sixth new channel 
to be cut this year. ’There are now six trips daily, leav­
ing the ferry wharf here at 9 and 11 am. and 1, 3, 5 and 
8 pm., returning on the half hour from Westbank.”
“Kelowna returned to West Kootenay Power & Light 
Company current at 10.30 a.m, on Sunday, March 1st, 
when power throughout toe city was shut off for half 
an hour to make toe change. This was the first time 
since toe collapse of several miles of the main trans­
mission line in toe vicinity of Oliver, on 'Thursday, Jan. 
9th, that Kelowna has been connected with the West 
Kootenay system.”
At the annual meeting of the Ladies’ Section of the 
I Kelowna Golf Club, on Feb. 28th, the following officers 
were chosen for the ensuing year: Captain, Mrs, D. E. 
Oliver; Vice-Captain, Mrs. E. W. Barton; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Mrs. G. E. Wiseman; Committee, Mrs. S. G. 
McClelland.
( ’  . /  I > K 1 '  '
'WJHP'T
orirs lu iiig many, many < Icnnans in the British 
zone down d.ingerously near t<» the starvation 
level.
But np to the past lew weck.s it was generally 
ti uc d ia l  the vast majority of Germahs In the 
Hriti'-h .as well a.^ s the American zone were not 
even really .sullering from malnutrition. Never­
theless, in their own eyes the Germans arc, if not 
.starving, at lea.st hungry, :iml prospects for the 
future are not good. It is estimated that poor 
seed and shortages of fertilizer, livestock and 
mani)owcr may reduce the next harvest to twenty 
per cent under normal. Reports from the Russian 
zone make it clear that the Communist party is 
gaining strength. What the position is im British, 
French and American zones will he clearer after 
the lf)cal elections to he held this spring and 
autumn.
Britain is the host fed of all European coun­
tries that fought in the war, with the possible 
exception of .Soviet Russia, where rationing has 
just been abolished. The British get enough to 
cat, but only just enough, and it is dull, mono­
tonous fare. Though it certainly will not have 
any immediate or revolutionary effects, the food
-shortage may well play a big part in future Bri- 
tidi jx'lifics. F\>r the people who voted for the
Labor I'arty with tire irieh that socialism meant
a higher slamiard of living are definitely disap- 
|*ointcd at continued rationing and restrict toil of 
food .and clothing.
Ill the long run it depends very largely on 
how much help all these hungry countries get 
from the big food-producing countries like Can­
ada, the United Slates ami Australia, From un- 
dei nourished Britain all the way to India there 
is a gic.it licit of peoples facing hunger at the 
same time as they confront political problems of 
utmost gravity.
The best hope lies in the co-ordinated effort 
of all the United Nations to relieve the sufferings 
of all |)CopIes who arc undergoing hardship. As 
h'.rnest Bevin told the United Nations Assembly, 
"the period in front of us . . .  is another war. and 
we innst fight on until wc defeat the enemy, 
famine.”
W hen you meet a girl whose face is her 
fortune, it’s often apparent it runs into a neat 
figure.
. d a i » ' . « ‘ ' H « ' n  e a r s 9
h a v e
0
CUT OUT TEA > I AND COFFEE
(
CUT OUT TEA > AND COFFEEj
Perhaps this happened to. yen 
year ooi
>507-
lector, or seme wise Cciend, told 
yop it would be ■ good idea to cut ent 
ten and coffee . . .
- C
DRINK POSTUM > |  INSTEA D
But if someone says “Drink Postnm 
huitead**, t W  rcaHy ringa a belli
Ye8~Po8tum  is a grand  way to stop drinking 
tea and coffee if the caffein in those heverages op- 
sets yonr nerves, keeps you awake.
Too can drink Postum any hour of the day or 
night — enjoy as much as you like, as strong as you 
■ like — and not miss a w i ^  of sleep. Postum con­
tains no caffein, nor any other drug— 
heart o r  nerves orcan’t affect
digestion.
Make Postnm right in the enp, just 
by adding boiling'water or hot milk. 
Costs than a serving.
RU A  Pfoduct o f  General Foods
d itiiS u tt
POSTUM• seesae ••ws—.
7Xrw> • X’iwio*
___ 9___
Regular $3.45 and 
$3.95 Values. $ 1 .9 9 per pair
500 pairs of smart ladies’ shoes specially p\irchased, env ies  us to make 
this very low price. Play shoes with low heels, open toe and sling back, 
just the thing for every sports occasion, and comfortable around the 
house. In a grand selection o f styles and colors, rust, beige, red, black 
and two tone combinations. Si2es 4 to 854.
49c
Clearance 250 pairs ladies’ dress shoes, slashed to this ridiculously low 
price for fast clearance. Dress shoes in black, brown, etc., mostly dress 
heels. Most sizes in the lot. Formerly to $2.95.
Clearance Men’s Shoes $ 4 . 4 5 Regular $5.95
250 pairs o f men’s oxfords for street or dressy wear, reduced for fast 
clearance. Hard wearing shoes, in smart styles and all well made. A ll 
sizes in the lot.
»ec. $ 2 . 9 5
60 pairs of work boots, reduced for fast selling. Boots you’ll get lots 
of wear out of, and light and comfortable for warmer weather.
‘Y O U R  F R IE N D L Y  CLG T H IN G  S T O R E '
R a n n a rd 's
221 B e r n a r d  A v e .  F o rss isrly  RodgOrS &  CO. P h o n e  547
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njsfED w on  PABKJNO 
iMwienot Tanner paid *  $5 STATES ARMYIMI> NO UGHT0fine J. ML Welder and Ronald Kaw-
tato police court coffers last week asakl were as»e*®cd $2M  and co»t» ajaYTrtnri W in  H  A flfW l
when he was fined tor Incorrectly by (he police magistrate for having M l  | x  I  I v n  M A I C  I
parking his automobile on tlie ttkain no lights on their bicycle* when IfW U kJA  WJ'WJ M. J l l w *
street. (hey app^ ’ared Ir} court last week. OF
2,000 INSECnS 
COLLECTED BY 
EX-SERVICEMAN
F e e d  T h o s e  C h i c k s
SU RE-G AIN  CHICK S TA R TE R
and
SU RE-G AIN  GROW ING M ASH
C H IC K  F E E D E R S  N O W  IN  S T O C K
SH E R W IN -
W IL L IA M S
PAINTS
and
V AR N IS H E S
eoncH-mOCC^
P A IN T
„  ^9
B O O K  Y O U R  - - 
'Sprays, Fcrtllizcra 
Ladders and Bags  
N O W  I
ViTBE NETTING
Good supply now in 
stock.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  STO R E  Free Delivery
Maj.-General Wortliington and 
Brig. E . C. P low  Outline 
Plans of Peace-Time Arm y
Returns Home with Kit 
Filled with Specimens 
Iccted in England and
Bag
Col-
Italy
M U S T  B E  P R E P A R E D
Oddest souvenirs of the war are 
those brought home by Guy E, 
Shcwcll. of Ottawa, formerly acting
........ . major of the 5th Anti-tank Rcgi-
Says Proposed Armory W ou ld  merit. The souvenirs which Shew- 
i. 1 A j-  i  ell collected In England and Italy
be Valuable Adjunct as 2.000 dllTcrent kinds of (lies 
Sports Centre which he has donated to the Cnna-
------- dlan National Collection of Insects.
A  reserve army which Ls to be an His kit bag illlcd with Bpcclmen
Integral part of each community in boxes and a khaki-camouflaged in- 
Canuda and which will work hand sect net, and carrying forccirs, ento- 
in glove with civilians and be assist- rnological pins and a hand lens in 
od by them. Is Uic main of the new his sunglasses container, Shewell 
Canadian Army setup, MaJ.-Gcn. collected most of hi.s specimens 
F. F. Worthington, C.B., M.C., M.M., when stationed with tlie 1st Anti- 
Gcncral Officer Commanding, Wes- tank Regiment in Sussex, England, 
tern Command, and Brigadier E. C. On leave, lie acquired additional 
Plow, D.S.O., O.C. M.D. 11. told a flies In Devonshire, Cornwall and 
repro.scntutive meeting of Kelowna the Lake District. Most of his Itn- 
citizens on Wednesday evening. The linn specimens he captured in the 
meeting was also attended by a Volturno River Valley, and in the 
number of civic dignitaries from Perugia and Ancona district.'!. “Fre- 
othcr Valley municipalities. Tiic (luenlly billeted in Italian homes, I 
army men also stated that there acquired other insects—but these I 
would be two squadrons of the 9th didn’t try to bring home," he says. 
Reconnaissance Regiment (B.C.D’.s) 800,000 Specimen.^
stationed in Kelowna One of these profession, a dlpterist with the
would be the Hcaclquartors Squad- the Division of
important part of the new Entomology. Department of Agri-
H o w  do you  
fe e l today?
Better Keep '‘Betjulgr*
scheme Is U»e erection of armories 
which will embody many forms of 
civic activity, and in tills regard,
culture, Shewell is an authority on
H a w e s  7^ ° “ , W a x
is back on the market.
59c .Quart- 98c
LE M O N  O IL 25c
N O  RUBBING G L O S S ..........49c
O ’C E D A R  O IL
2 5 c  -  50 c  -  $1 .50
JO H NSO N ’S GLO  C O A T .....59c
SCRATCH  TO UCH  U P  removes
white marks 3 0 c
instanth 4 0 c
C H A N  S P E E D  C O A T , self polishing floor wax, 4 7 c  and 9S c
O Ay* I Renew Your Chesterfield with O A j»  
.... I O’CEDAR Upholstery Cleaner ^
O L D  E M C rU SH  FLOOR. ^ V A X ,  paste or liquid, 4 9 c
GLEEM  will clean your windows 
with no dust .......................:.........
insects which Include
and certain kinds of fleas. These he
Kc owna has a very high priority collecting and identifying
and construction would be sorted ,i„ee joining the D ^ tm c n t  follow-
• n u ’nl ^  ‘ "K graduation from Macdonald Col
S S  S  IhJ Koce„.ly U.0
Courier,
w n  charge of the Diptero section of the the old idea of the militia had been r’or.o.iin.. TJn«innni r<r>iinr>»inn tr._
Department after nearly flve years’ 
service overseas, Shewell is in
5 9 c
8 9 c
The army had had the National Collection of In-wiped out. 
support of the civilian population 
in war; it needed It in peacetime. 
Before the war the militia had been 
something apart from the communi-
This collection of approximately 
800,000 specimens Is the largest in 
Canada and is the source to which 
entomologists turn for accurate
Clean Painted Walls and Woodwork
with BLU E  S E A L ................ ..............
H E A V Y  CORD SO FT PO LISH E R ;
jiriccd a t ......... ................................ .......
M E T A L  DUST P A N — . A A
long handle ........1.................. ............
S ILV O  —  BON A M I —  O LD  D U TCH  
BRASSO
Don’t go on your knees— A  long-handled M O P
will .save your nylons. Wet mop head- 
can be renewed.........................................
SPE C IA L  ON SCRUB BRUSHES—
priced at ..................................................
B A N IS TE R  BRUSHES;
priced at ..................................................
BUCKETS —  W A S H  TUBS
ty; under the new setup it was ofTnsecteT Just as a
in  ^ ■ doctor, frequenUy depends on a pa-cel of all community activities.
In 1939 we were hopelessly un­
prepared and all through the In- treatmeiit, so do entom'olo-
terventlon of fate were we given r»n ffia ^n+Innnl
thologist’s Identification of tissue 
before completing diagnosis or pre-
gists depend o  the Natio al Col­
lection’s specialists in Identification 
of insects before beginning control 
measures.
The economic value of the collec­
tion is illustrated by such incidents
SEE US FO R Q U A L IT Y
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
CEMENT
• FLUE LINING
• VITRIFIED 
SEWER PIPE
e FIRE BRICK
• PRESSED BRICK
0 GTPROC 
WALL BOARD
W m .  H A U G  <a S O N
Phone 66
Established
C6al Dealers
1892
Builders’ Supplies
I t  M a k e s  Y o u  F e e l  
S o  M u c h  B e tte r
T h e  V I l a m i n B i  T o n ic
Extensively used for beada^e, 
loss of sleep, nervous indigestion, 
irritability, anaemu  ^ obrpnic 
fatigue, and exhaustion of tbe 
nervous system. >-
60 cts. Economy size, $1.50
Dr. Chasers Herve Food
four years to whip an army into 
shape. Such a breathing !^ace 
would probably not be given us a 
second time.
Be Prepared
While no one wants war and as when, in 1939, it received for 
everyone hopes that there will ne- identification. specimens of an unu- 
ver be another, no one can say sual fly  found in the Canadian West, 
there will not be another, and for This the collection identified as na- 
this reason, Canada must have a tive to Russia where t^ was recog- 
nucleus of . an efficient lighting nized as a parasite of grasshoppers, 
force ready. Frequently the collection serves to
The new Canadian Army will be protect Canadian farmers from in- 
that insurance provided ,by good de- vasion of pests from abroad as when’ 
fence. Had we been strong in 1939 its officials identify suspicious in- 
there would never have been a war sects found by the Department’s 
and our shortsightedness has cost us Plant Protection staff inspecting 
greatly in lives and money. We shipments of plant products. Should 
can’t afford to go to sleep a^in, the incoming plants be infested with 
General stated. unfamili^ insects, the inspectors
However, the proposed army set- submit specimens toi collection of- 
up cannot function unless the ge- ficials for identification. If coUec- 
neral public give the reserve units tion officials report the insects as 
every possible encouragement and not established in Canada but dan- 
co-operation. gerous abroad, the whole shipment
The Canadian Arniy will be com- may be required to be fumigated or 
posed of an active force of 25,000 condemned and burned. The Eng- 
and a reserve force of 184,000. In ad- lish and Italian specimens he has 
dition there will be what is called recently added to the collection 
the supplementary reserve which is should aid in extending the Collec- 
cbmposed of specialists who will tion’s identification service, says 
receive special training. Shewell.
The reserve army in Canada will Received Help
consist of six divisions, four arm- He confesses that while other 
ored  ^brigades. Western Command soldiers were first amused by his 
consists of the provinces of B riti^  treating leave as a dipterist’s holi- 
Columbia and the Northwest Tern- day, they eventually began to help 
tones, with Military District 11 co- him in collecting. “Unfortunatdy, 
E-p- , , the insects they usually brought me
M.D. 11 will have the 22nd Ar- were too large and of a kind in 
mored Brigade, the 15th Infantry which I  was not interested. One pf 
Bngade arid the fixed _ defences, my commanding officers became 
which w ill be the coast artillery, ack- quite annoyed when I  refused his
offer of a four-inch praying mantis,” 
he says.
F o r  T h e  M o s t  I m p o r t a n t  
P e r s o n  in  T o w n
$ 2 , 0 . 5 0  
$ g .s o
SMART SPRING BUGGY
blue grey with full weather protection .
BABY OFF T H E  FLO O R  in a
FOLDING PLAY PEN 
M  CHAIRS S f f i  9 5have washable aluminum tray, Hr 
srnooth finish, hard wood—.................. ..................
SIZES IN CRIBS
well sprung for scientific support. Prices from
$ 1 0 . 1 5  u p  t o . 5 0
SERVICE, DEPT.— Is your Washing Machine r— ’Frig. — 
Toaster —  Iron —- Radio in trouble? —-----—  ^ PH O N E  44.
McLennan, McFeely &  Prlnr (Kelowna| Ltd.
ack batteries, etc.
The B.C.D’s will be part of the 
22nd Armored Brigade and have 
their headquarters in Kelowna, un­
der Lt.-Col. H. H.
LOOK FOR BIG 
TOURIST YEAR
, "Canada is in for a tremendous 
Ralph. Brown returned recently tourist year and I, am firmly con­
dom a trip to Vancouver. • vinced that our regular and summer
Vernon and Penticton, as at present. -——----------- —----— — ^ h o t e l s  and all national parks w ill be
Brigadier Plow emphasized that pointed out—and as was reported tested to their utmost to take care 
the reserve unit must be part of in last week’s Courier—could be of the visitors,” said A. A. Gardiner,
Angle, . D.S.O. 
There will be one squadjron/each in
PENTICTON 
TRADE BOARD 
BACKS RAILWAY
the community and co-operate with maclp a valuable civic adjunct as general passenger manager, C.N.R., 
community functions. On the other it could be used as a sports centre, of Montreal.
hand, it must receive from the civi- an auditorium, etc. ‘The announcement of re-open-
lians such things as encouragement, In a question period, a great ing of our summer hotels, which 
assistance in attending training many questions were asked about were closed shortly after the out
Executive’s ' Action Endorsed 
B y  Membership by  38-19 
Majority
Members of the Penticton Board
___ _ _ ______j- ___________ — of Trade support the C.P.R., in its
eai^3r^hich-willr-asdlarras-possible~the-setop-of the~reservej^e4nduce—break^f^warrdiasHbrougfat-a-flood-of—
be arranged for the slack time o f  ments fo r  a man to loin, the func- reouests for reservations: most of Llkanag^, it Was revealed
following a vote by ballot which
im an
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehoosemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
PH O N E  298
na j q ;
the district. tioning of the armory as a civic these from the United States,” Mr.
The armory as proposed, he centre, and kindred subjects. Gardiner added.
1
In to  .
flavor
ho3 i f l '  
snjacfcinr.
host’s
” ^.reguJa,
'*8 ccono
«ome
•u e  P a c l ,£ . ” 5.*'“ ‘ “ y
MC« aho:P p iog^
trod. McA
G m A frodud of Conaral Pood*
disclosed a 38-19 majority. Chief 
spokesmen at the well-attended 
meeting were J. L. Palethorpe, su­
perintendent of the ’  Kettle VaUey 
division of the railroad, and Oscar 
Matson, for the truckers, .who sat 
side by side, introduced each other^ 
jovially to the gathering, exchanged* 
other felicitations, and then setUed 
down to a hot debate on the merits, 
of the proposal.
Although much other important 
business was discussed, the CP.R.- 
trucker issue was, however, ' the 
thorny point of the evening. “I  said 
it before, and I ’ll say it again”, de- 
lared Mr. Matson, "that the CJ’.R. 
wouldn’t be offering this faster ser­
vice,' with the rider that toey must 
have their own trucking rights, un­
less the Hope-Princeton highway 
was going through” .
He added that he and everyone 
else wanted to see better and faster 
service; "but why shouldn’t the pre­
sent truckers who have pioneered, ^  
provided competition, and now stand 
ready to serve you, be allowed to 
continue without this interference?
I tell you, it’s the thin edge of the 
wedge”. , :
Deny "Assumptions”
Mr. Palethorpe, in replying, em­
phatically denied the “ assumptions” - 
of Mr. Matson. The Public Utilities 
would watch any "wedge”. The 
delivery system had started in the 
east before the war, and then was 
interrupted. So it was not a matter 
of the Hope-Princeton, but. a conti­
nuance of policy already used else­
where, he declared. -------
“Your competition, when it comes, 
will be from the big coast truckers, 
not the. C.P.R.” remarked A. M 
Shields, CP.K. assistant fr e i^ t  a- 
gent, o f Vancouver.
Mr. Shields also pointed out that 
the application asked only for the 
right to transport by truck what al­
ready had part of its transportation 
by rail. This would come in much 
speedier service, and would not at 
all interfere with "local” freight.
’The re^tation submitted by P. R. 
Eraut and R. Wells, however, en­
dorsed the previous action of the 
executive and, in effect, favored the 
C.P.R.
H U r .
Fumikire vans for long distance and 
lo<^l moving.
Fnmltnre packing, crating and shlp- 
VvaauaBiiki ping by experienced.help.
Dally Public Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O A L D EALERS
S H I N G L E S
G IV E  YO U  T H R E E  E S S E N T IA L  K IN D S  
OF ROOF P R O TE C T IO N :—
Protection agmnst fire;
Protection, against weather;
Protection against the ravages of time.
RADIO—Laugh utth the Aldrich Famtiy, Fridays, 9 pjn., KIRO'.
" I  suppose you’d be surprised if 
I gave you a cheque for a present, 
George?” said Mix. Robinson.
"Indeed!” replied her husband.
'  “ WeUrhere It made out and
ready for you to sign."-
These shingles a r e  available in a variety of beau­
tiful colors and are backed by a name known to 
millions.
RO O F W IT H  . .  .
JO H N S -M A N V ILE  ASBESTOS SH ING LES
For full information:
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
Sole Agents-rrJohns-rManville Building M aterial
'i i ^
w!Pir'
m l m
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L I S T E N  T O
ACW CO»*»IWHI W TATOW A K O  
J v »A «T «  A  * X O A V  TB I-
W E S T B A N K
motor throu.gh tii® UR. to North 
Vancouver, where they will be the
*:up:4*. of tiirir daugtiter. Mrs. CbauL 
llambly.
John Maynard, representative of ^  .'j ’  _ .
the Hawker Aeroplane Company, ^  U»e gmst
Ktigland. after having sptnit tliree Hemmins, of Ke-
rnonUia in hUmontoii making tesU h>''^ n:i. la.'st wcek.^  ^
for hl» company, was tltc guest for
R u t la n d  B . C . F . G . A  C o n s id e r s  
B u y in g  W e i g h  S c a l e  F o r  D i s t r i c t
ANNUAL MEETING 
OF emr HOCKEY 
CLUB MARCH 26
Ik4t«.i.|l lA •
PURITY HOUR-PURITY CRTS
a few days last v/eek of his aunt 
and um-ie. Mr. and Mrs. Hill Hew­
lett, prior to sailing on the S.S. 
Queen Mary from New York. While 
in the Okanagan, Mr, Maynard al.so 
visited hl» great-aunt, Mr*. M. Ilcw- 
h-tt, and cousins. t»f Okanagan Mis­
sion.
Mrs. Matt Hicks and baby, Rob­
ert, arrived home last week and are 
at present staying wlUi her sister, 
Mrs. R. C. Hewlett.
Suggest Co-operative
May Operate Scale as Sub­
sidiary to Mill
Society *'•* 0u> Dickson site in his op­
inion, and he would like to acquire 
it as a private field to oiK-rate a fly­
ing training school. He lutd done 
some investigation of titles, and had 
'llic regular monthly meeting of inquired into Uic (losisibiliUcs of get- 
the Uutlund hxal of the U.C.F.G.A. ting a permit. The committee will 
was held in the Cormnunity Hall conUnuo Us investigation and the 
on Monday evening, March 10th, local la hoping to have u favorable 
with mi attendance of over fifty reply shortly from Uic Kelowna 
. . .  growera, including many new rnem- Hoard of Trade on its request to
Mr. and Mrs. I>. O. Hitchner, old- Mra. hUke Vatkin, who had bwn recently came Into the dis- purcha.«sc Uiat bixly's interest in tho
time residenta of Olci^tiaa, wlu* the guest of her grandinother, li^s. from the pralric.s. A  good deal land at tlie northern end of the Held,
recently sold their ranch to F. Ficke, h. Stubbs, for the p^st two months, time was taken wltli reports Next on the agenda was the show-
J. Norquay hax accepted employ­
ment in Wc.sl Summerliiiid for the 
next few months.
The annual general inccliiig of tho 
Kelowna hotkey club will be held 
in Uio Hoard of lYade rooms on 
Tuesday, Martrh 20, at 8 p.m.
F. L. FiUpatrlck, president of the 
club, will occupy the chair. In view 
of tho plans going ahead for the 
eiX'Ction of a Memorial arena In 
Kelowna, much important business 
will be dlscus.w'd, and plans will 
probably bo made for an improvcHl 
league In time for next Bcaixm's 
play.
TRY  COURIER Ctu%88IFIED A llS  of Vancouver. left last Tuesday to left last Friday for Cranbrook.
i l i i i
m C R C U R Y
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD. -w
Invite you to attend a preview of tlie
1 9 4 6  M e r c u r y
at their premises, located at the corner of 
Pendozi St. and Lawrence Ave., on
'■'^ 1
S A T U R D A Y ,  M A R C H
between the hours of 9.00. a.m. and 9.00 p.m.
Sole Agents for Kelowna and District for:
L i n c o l n  C a r sM e r c u r y  C a r s  a n d  T r u c k s
K e l o w n a  M o t o r s  L t i l .
Pendozi and Lawrence Phone 778
from committees. A  committee in- ing of two inlcrcsUng and Inslruc- 
vestlgating the possibility of cslab- tlvo 01ms. Tho chairman gave a 
lishing a weigh scale in the com- brief resume of the contents of a 
muiilty, under the chairmanship of book called "T.V.A.—Democracy on 
Percy Gcen, reported that a suitable the March”, by David LlIcntliaL as 
scale could be purchased for about an introduction to Uie picture, and 
$1,300, and E. Mugford, who had act- after it was over, gave the meeting 
cd as secretary of tho old Rutland an outline of what might be done 
Weigh Scale Association, reported In tills valley wltli an “Okanagan 
that the original investors In that Valley Authority", 
enterprise had received $15 for With the institution of the prln- 
every $5 Uicy had originally In- ciplo of "Regional Planning” in this 
vested In It. area It was pointed out that tlio
The meeting instructed tho com- various irrigation districts could bo 
mittce’ to continue its work with a co-ordiimtcd and tliclr capacity cx- 
view to getting co-operation of ^nded by erection of dams in cen- 
packlng houses and commercial points, dams that could servo 
truckers, and and to Ond a suitable Purposes. 'Ihey could gcncr-
site. It was aJso suggested that tho electricity, store water for ample, 
Rutland Co-operative Society might iir^Hation and sxi tho same time con- 
opcrale a scale as a subsidiary to example, a dam
the mill. Tho report of the bee Mission Creek near Gallaghers.
pollinlzatlon committee, headed by °^'**i*n
C. D. Buckland, showed that prac- additional 5,000 acres under cultlva- 
Ucally 100 per cent of tho residents and would hold back spring 
of tho North Belgo bench had sign- waters and control the level
cd up for tho Bee Association, but Okanagan Lake, as Mission was
support for tho move was not so nrgest single source of water 
good from the lower bench, or tho that lake,
old Belgo bench. The plan calls „
for commercial beemen to put hives B.M.I.D., and of the Association of 
in key points In the community at Irri^tion Districts, told the mceUng 
blossom time, at a reduced rental of efforts being aiade by toe la ^ r  
from the usual $5 per hive charge, ^°dY.
the cost to be spread over all g ro w  habilitation Act applied to B-C., toe 
ors, estimated to work out at 75c activities under toe P-F^.A. 
per acre If 90 per cent of the grow- ^o some extent modelled on too
ers came in. .. . x,.After toe movies were over, toe 
Growers inter^ted ngr^d to c ^ -  refreshment committee, Archie
Weighton and Mrs. A. W. Gray, ser- 
ved refreshments. Before adjoum- 
good. , , , ment, the meeting passed a vote of
The airport committee, headed by sympathy to Mrs. R. Wightman and 
the chairman of the local, A. W. family, and instructed toe secretary. 
Gray, reported on progress. The 3 Chichester, to extend their con- 
chairman stated that while in Van- doiences to them in their loss, which 
couver he had interviewed W. S. a loss to the B.C.F.G.A. also, of 
Lawson, of toe Dept, of Transport, ga active and valued member. The 
and ascertained definitely that the „ext meeting of the local w ill be 
Rutland field had not been con- April 15th, and will coincide with 
demned, but was definitely suitable annual Fruit Board meeting, 
for toe ordinary type of plane Ukely • • •
to be in use in the Okanagan. A  Mrs. J. Bruemmer, who went to 
copy of the letter from Mr. Lawson the Coast recently to undergo a seri- 
to the Kelowna Aviation Council, ous operation, is reported to be mak- 
urging them to try and get together ing satisfactory progress, 
with Rutland to iron out their dis- ’ , * * .
agreement, was read to the meeting. Arjan Singh has sold his property
Andy Duncan, a former R.C.A.F. i w
instructor at Abbotsford and other
points, expressed the opinion that AngUcan^chimch.
the Rutland field was much prefer- 'pjm contract for construction of
■------- :— ---------- -----——— ----:-----  the additional cold storage space at
the Rutland K.G.E, has been let to 
IPF Benhett & White, and they expect 
to start work at the first of toe 
month. The crew at the packing
TWO BREAK-INS
Striking twice in Penticton in Uio 
early hours Inst Sunday, thieves 
made off with an uiuqieclflcd number 
of securities, $35 In cash, and $5* 
worth of cigarettes.
Instantly, rdkf fhxn snlfHy, t^ xx-zy 
«tu%ciMitinc>ftiemlocdds«tans to
cunw the moment you put a iirw ditm  
ca Va-tro-ned up each nostril. SootlKS 
Irritation, rclkvcs congestion, makes 
breathing castor In a hurry. Abo helps
T I C K S  Y A - f B O - H O K
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
NOW BACK INTH E VACUUM TIN!
house has started to tear down an 
outside platform to clear the way 
for the new construction.
- ' - n
f i l l
3. '''
,'c
Wk
Aubrey Wanless is visiting friends 
in Edmonton and northern Alberta 
points while on holidays from Mc­
Lean & Fitzpatrick Ltd.
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop First! 
Self Last 1
ENJOY ITS EXTRA FLAVOR "LIFT” 
. . .SEALED F R f l H  IN THE 
FAMOUS VACUUM-PACKED TIN!
Orders for week- commencing Fri­
day, March 22, 1946:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week; 
Otters; noxt for duty. Cougars.
Rallies:'The Troop w ill rally at 
the Scout Hall on Tuesday, Mar. 26, 
at 7.15 p.m., and at this Rally Ex­
ecutive, Commissioner 'Jordan from 
Provincial Headquarters w ill be pre­
sent. It is possible that one or more 
of the other Troops in our district 
will rally with us at this time in 
-order—toat-they—too-may—have-the— 
opportunity to meet Commissioner 
Jordan. He only has the one even­
ing in our district, and at 8 p.m. 
he is meeting the group committee 
members and Scouters of all the . 
Troops in our district in the Hall, 
so the Troops w ill be dismissed at 
that time.
We wish to thank General Keller 
for the gift of a complete new Scout 
uniform to the Troop, the benefit of 
which .will be shared between our 
two newest recruits, Ken Meinroy 
and Ron Hawkins. They appreciate 
General Keller’s thoughtful kind«
ness.
The Otters are keeping out in
2  G R I N D S  ^ Dur
(Dace again you can get extra-rich Edwards C o f fe e  inrthe 
lung of all coffee containers—the flavor-sealing va cu u m - 
p a ck ed  t in !  T h a t  combination means simply greater 
coffee enjoyment for you... an extra flavor "lift,” brought 
to you va cu u m -fresh ! Try Edwards Coffee n ow . Your 
money refunded if you’re not thoroughly satisfied.
©
HERE’S WHY MY COFFEE GIVES 
YOU AN EXTRA FLAVOR "LIFT”
EDWARDS COFFEE is specially blended according to the time- 
honored Edwards Formula . . .  in small hatches only, the expett, 
cststom way. Blended from Latin America’s choicest coffee beans 
. . .  quality-selected for size, shape and color.
EACH BATCH is roasted by the modern "heated air” Thermalo 
process to match a perfect golden-brown test sample— your 
guarantee of full, rich, natural flavor!
EDUIRRDS COFFEE
front in the current Patrol compe­
tition and as it w ill be over at 
Easter, there is not much time left 
to head them off. A  couple of com­
pleted 2nd Class Badge tests, with 
perhaps a Proficiency Badge or two 
thrown in, would do the trick. The 
standing as at March 12 was Otters 
881; Cougars 827; Beavers 489; and 
Lynx 302. Some of the members of 
the last two Patrols have been let­
ting their Patrols down by poor 
attendance and something w ill have 
to be done about i t  
We have received word through 
Colonel M. C. D. Hepenstal, Dis­
trict Commissioner for Duncan-Cp- 
wichan, that a Scout of the Queen 
Alexandria Solarium Troop, Manuel 
Costa, has recently returned to his 
home, R.R. 3, Gleranore. Manuel 
joined the Solarium Troop in Jan­
uary of 1944 and was promoted to 
Second on the 17th of November 
last year. He has been a patient at 
the Queen Alexandra Solarium for 
about eight years, and it is not like­
ly that he will be able to take part 
in any really active Scout work, but 
we do hope that some of the Scouts 
of the ’Troops near him w ill take 
time off now and then to go and 
see Manuel at his home. His Scout­
master also mentioned that he was 
a keen Scout and we are indeed 
glad that he is now well enough 
to be able to come back home.
f e a t a r e d  o f  S A F E W A Y  S T O R E S ,  I I M I T E D OBovOierl^«aflMeo0*<
TAG DAY
ApplicaUon from the Dr. Knox 
Chapter, I.OJD.E.. to hold a tag day 
on either the first or second Satur­
day in June, was filed by Council 
on Monday night until a future date 
when they wUl consider all the ap­
plications received during toe past 
few months.
REPRESENTS LEGION
C. M. Lipsett has been appointed 
Canadian Legion representative on 
the Kelowna Aviation CounciL
Building
Materials
Asphalt and Cedar Shingles 
Building Papers ® Rolled Roofing 
Sash and Doors
Ironing Boards 9  Medicine Cabinets
Insulation Materials
Cement 9  Lime 9  Plaster
Vitrified and Clay Pipe
Bricks 9  Flue Lining
Builders’ Hardware
and many other supplies for'Builders.
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
PH O N E 757 (Just north of the station) 116 Ellis Street
O B J E C T -
E X H I B I T
IS N ’ T  B R IS K ! P f
i o n  s u s t a i n e d ” , s a i d  H i s  H o n o u r .  
T h e  d e f e n d a n t  i s  g u i l t y  o f  s e r v i n g  h e r  h u s ­
b a n d  f l a t - t a s t i n g  t e a ,  a n d  I  o r d e r  h e r  t o  s e r v e  
t a s t i n g  L i p t o n ’ s  T e a  a s  o f t e n  a s  h e r  
h u s b a n d  d e s i r e s . '
B r h k  t a s t i n g  L i p t o n ’ s  T e a  a n s w e r s  a l l  a r g u ­
m e n t s  o v e r  t e a  b e c a u s e  L i p t o n ’ s  h a s  t h a t  
l i v e l y ,  s p i r i t e d  f l a v o u r  w h i c h  m e a n s  m o r e  
e n j o y m e n t  i n  e v e r y  c u p .  E x p e r t s  s a y  L i p t o n ’ s  
h a s  h r h k  f l a v o u r ,  a l w a y s  f r e s h ,  t a n g y  a n d  
f u l l - b o d i e d  j  n e v e r  f l a t  o r  i n s i p i d .  A s k  y o u r  
g r o c e r  t o d a y  f o r  t a s t i n g  L i p t o n ' s  T e a .
m
IHH
n e  MAM
POWER CHAIN CAW
M
T h e  L i g l i t w e ig l i t  C h a in  S a w
H a v e  B e e n  W a i t in g  F o r !
. . . TH E IDEAL PO R TABLE SAW FOR 
LOGGING - W OODCUTTING - LAND 
CLEARING - M INE TIM BER S - PILING 
- FENCE PO STS
and m any other jobs where increased
8peed, greater production and economy 
are essential.
C o m p a r e  th e s e  P ,  M .  f e a t u r e s :
. . .  L igh t and Com pact  ^ . . Easy to Operate  
. . . P lenty o f Power . . .  Suitable for Falling and  
Bucking . . . H igh in  Perform ance . . .  Am azingly  
Eflicient. . . Low  in Price.
Investigate the P .M . 
today. The Most Ver­
satile, Lota Cost Power 
Chain Saw on  the  
Market.
O N L Y
(F.O.U.
For Full Particulars:
SMITH’S GARAGE
K E L O W N A , B.C.
P R O D U C T S  L I M I T E D
8 4 5  E A S T  H A S T IN G S  S T R E E T . V A N C O U V E R .  B,C.
THUH&DAY, M A IU C U  21, IMS THE EEEOWNA COURIEE PAGE FIVE
r  ^  — TEEN-TOWN
TOPICS
EAST KELOWNA 
MAY HAVE NEW 
SCHOOL HOUSE
UANGEBOUS DRIVINO
Yon«xo was Sned $S5 «ml
cml* when he was convicted ot dan­
gerous driving in police court last 
week. Police said Naita hit a park­
ed car on liernard Avenue. He also 
was assessed $5 and costs for not 
having a driver’s licence.
C.GJ.T. HOLD 
ST. PATRICK’S 
TEA AND SALE
FINE JIUVENILES
If ever Uterc waa onjr doubt «s to
whether tire youth of Kelowna could ____
get together and organize something Hiscuss Possibihty of Building 
of Uiclr own aiid scnneUiing done
entirely by tlrem, tliis point was an­
swered only too wcU last Friday 
night when over 250 teen-agers 
crowded tire two buildings of Teen 
Town to make the first party
New School or Extending 
Class Kooms
A T T E N D A N C E  U P
Charles Panton, of Kelowna, who 
was charged with being in an in­
toxicated condition, was lined $25 
and costs by Magistrate T. F. Mc- 
Willfam.*! when he appeared In pol­
ice court last week.
SODA c
c r a c r b r s
SAlTtH--.-==
 a 
smashing success and to prove once 
again Uiat if they are given Uie 
chance, Urey too, can organize somc- 
Uiing.
It was a liappy night for Uic
Cost in 
Neighborhood of $5,000—  
Need More Accommodation
East Kelowna until her husband, 
Sgt. Cliarles Philip Hansford, re­
ceives his discharge from the Air 
Force. Tliey w ill tlicn take up re­
sidence In London, Ontario.
ChriSUe’s
B iscuits
Graded Apples
E X T R A  F A N C Y  
D E L IC IO U S ...... 3  lbs. 2 ,7 c
By the Box .........................................  $3.45
These apples are now very scarce . . . 
Buy them by the box while they last.
Graded fru it
Ki 
r
***■51
directly out 
of cold 
storage and 
know what 
YO U  A R E  
B U Y IN G  !
FRESH FRUITS, VEGETABLES
Oranges, Lemons, Grapefruit, Celery, Lettuce, 
Cabbage, Cauliflower, Spinach, Tomatoes
QUALITY GROCERIES
T E A ; Nabob, Indian and Ceylon, lb/ 
COFFEE; Nabob, Flav-o-tainer, lb, ......
...... 67c
...... 41c
Quick Quaker Oats
48-oz. pkg.,
priced at ............. ........ .
jO R D E N ’S G RAPE  JUICE
32-oz., 49c
Bulman’s Dehydrated Vegetables ........ 2 for 25c
Aylmer D ICED BEETS; 20-oz. .... . . 2 for 25c
Lipton’s N O O D LE  S O U P ..... ..... . 2 for 25c
OLD D U TCH  C LEANSER ; tin ..... ..... . .. 9c
W IN D SO R  S A L T ; 2-lb. tin ..... . .... 9c
SW AN SD O W N  C AK E  FLO U R ; pkg. .... 29c 
A P P L E  JUICE; 20-oz. tin .  . ........ 2 for 29c
The
McKenzie Co., Ltd.
•  ' K E L O W N A ’S M O D E R N  F O O D  S T O R E  o  
Bernard Avc. Phone 214
Smiling Faee 
Instead of 
Snappy Temper
From waking up in the morning heavjr- 
headed and sour, this woman has experi­
enced n "very happy”  change. ,In  her 
tetter she tclla how tnia came about:—
” I am writing to let you know o f the 
very happy diucrcnce the 'little 
naoming dose’ o f Kruschen haa 
made to my life. I  used to wake each 
morning heavy-headed, sour, and 
the least thing would put me in a 
anappy temper. A t last I  thou^t 
1 would givo Kmschen a trial. 
Within a week -there was a marked 
difference and I  became more opti- 
mhtic. That was a month ago, and 
now I  get up in the morning as fresh 
ns a daisy. The home front needs 
smiling faces, and now, thanks to 
,1.., tp Qf Kxuschea nothing seems
-(Mrs.) L. W.too much trouble.
Lock.
 ^Kruschen Salts token as directed, 
aids the self-regulation o f the system 
.'md helps cleanse the blood-stream 
o f impurities. As a result you get 
relief from constipation imd uveriah- 
ness. And with improved bodily 
health comes an uplifting sensation 
o f optimism and cheerfulness—that 
"Kruschen feeling.”
Kruschen Salts is obtainable at 
all Drug Stores, 25c. and 75c.
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
A  special meeting of the Okana- 
twelve membera of the organizing ,;an United Rural Scliool District 
committee to see that all their work vvas held in the Mission Creek 
and planning was not done In vain. School on Friday of last week. Tlie 
Congratulations arc in order to purpose of tliis meeting was to con- 
Darbara Turner and to all the pco- gidcr the addition of a third room 
pic who helped in the Canteen. This to the East Kelowna School. H. R. 
probably is one of the hardest Jobs perry was appointed chairman and 
to do especially when it means no yf_ Hamlll was Uic secretary, 
dancing and no fun. t 1,c building of this new room has
Congratulations sliould go to i,<.cn made imperative by the largo 
Janet Scantland and her helpers increase in population. The loca- 
who had tlie Job of cheeking coats, tlon of this new room Is to be de- 
To sec the number of coats that cldcd by the School Board. The 
were checked and to see them rc- cost of this will be approximately 
turned wltliout a mistake, really is $5,000. A suggestion was made that 
somctliing. a full sized basement be built under
ITie sale of membership cards was the three rooms wiUi heating ap- 
good and Andy McCormick, Chair- paratus installed there, 
man of that Committee, was pleas- it ^ag pointed out that even if 
cd. Over 250 registered as they came the population should later decrease, 
in, and over 50 bought their mcm- the additional room would be usc- 
bcrshlp cards nt the same time. fyi,
I f  Teen-agers continue to got out “Modern education demands an 
their cards at the same rate, It won’t extra room for play purposes," was 
be too long before they reach the the opinion expressed by A. S. 
hundreds. Only paid-up members Matheson, Inspector of Schools, 
.can sign the nomination sheets and ^hen questioned about the possible 
only they can vote at the election, decrease in population.
Special mention should go to Doug suggestion was then made that
Harding, who was Chairman of the  ^ school be built on a new lo- 
Entcrtalnment Committee and who cation with adequate space for a 
acted 03 master of ceremonies at playground. Mr. Matheson was ask- 
tho dance. ed if this would meet with the ap-
It was a big chore and a reaUy proval of the Department of Educa- 
swell job was done. tion. His reply was, “If the educa-
Now that the first big party is uonai reason is sound, the Depart- 
over, the next job for Teen-agers is consider the new site.”
probably one of the most important, Cameron Report, dealing with
because the whole future of their schools, was discussed in
organization depends on it. That is detail, 
the election of offleers, the first Teen ' pass Resolution
coin If hnfnro. A  resolution passeed at this time
K was later rescinded. A  new resolu-l>ut they will repeat it a^ain and x» w\n\raA Vw c* t> Oomid
again until after the election is over, «on  ^  D?son was
that care should be taken as to who and s^on d ^  by was
runs for the different offices. The an /  oth?r action is
/f r taken in regard to the extension of
r ^  accommodation in East Kelowna
“s /^ t I cS S / H ^ ^  School, the School Board be request- So, reen agers, as lan no P gd to thoroughly canvass the feas-
Jamca Tasker lias returned from 
Vancouver, where he received his 
discharge from tlie A ir Force.
Miss Helen Ncld has returned 
from a visit to Los Angeles, Calif.
Jim Bayllss has returned from a 
sliort visit lo  the Coast.
The St. Patrick's tea and sale of 
liome cookiriit sponsored by three 
C.G.I.T. groiq>s under tlie leader* 
.sliip of Mrs, Arnold Webster, Miss 
Jacobson and Miss M«ta Black, tni 
Saturday uftcnioon, March 16, was 
well attended. Funds rniserl will be 
used for tlie annual C.G.I.T. cnrnp 
tills Burmnor.
n io  guests were received by Mrs. 
Webster, and during tlie tea hour, 
Mrs. A. Cameron, Mrs, J. Ilondlcn, 
Mrs. A. McKlm and Mrs. R. C. W il­
son presided at tlie tulip centred tea 
table. The St. Patrick motif was 
used throughout the hall. The Mis­
ses Jeanne Henderson, Ann Reid, 
Estelle Marshall and Ixsuh McKim 
acted as scrvltcuro.
The r,ale of homccooking was 
convened by Miss Jacobson and
Six juveniles apfieared before Ju­
venile Judge T. r. McWilliama In 
police court la.st week ciiarged with 
riding bicycle.'! on Uie sidewalk, rid­
ing two on a machine, or riding 
without light.'s Ttiey were aU fined 
$2,50 as well ns having their mach­
ines Impounded for two weeks.
THY COURIER CLA8SIF1EU ADS
Mrs. J. D. Evans is n patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
Miss Black and a ttroup of girls.
An Intorestlng musical progrom
Mrs. A. Lutz has returned from 
a visit to Endcrby.
II. L. Bailey has returned home 
from the Kelowna General Hospital 
whore he was a patient for several 
weeks.
was enjoyed by the guests and in­
cluded an Irish song by Miss Jean 
Campbell, a dance by Miss Sheila 
Henderson and n piano solo by Miss 
Merle Miller. Miss Betty Cook was 
in charge of the program arrange­
ments.
The John E. Recldo ranch has 
been sold.
‘‘I had a great many more patients 
this time last year. I wonder where 
they have gone?"
"Wo can only hope for the best."
Flavors. FIRST to combine colors with Flavorisb that home cooking 
IS colored as it is flavored. FIRST to apply Flavor to Household 
Jelly-makmg, providing greater variety and finer quality. FIRST to 
provide a Flavor for every taste and purpose. And finally FIRST to 
put gift Quality Flavors in handsome Gift Packages for any and all 
occasions-—Greetings to Mother, Birthdays and other Anniversaries, 
Bridal Showers, Bridge Prizes, etc. Send for a Leaflet.
. . . with
Q e n u in o  
B u r o i B
N o 'fu M , no muii, no «xpcn>* of lipping 
leaky o ld  wooden ih ingiei o ff before 
epplying a colorful new roo f that w ill latl 
for yean. Canuine OurolD ih ln g lti go  on 
ovar your o ld  roof, quickly and economi­
cally.
Genuine DurolD th inglei are STILL made 
with a bate o f  durable rag-fell. In (p ile  
o f  acute raw material ihortaget. Thal'a why 
•  genuine DurolD  aiphall i hingle roof
bat tuch an exceptionally long lift .
D on 't b e  latlifted with anything lets than 
a Ganutna DurolD rooL A c c e p t  no 
(ubiUtule. L ook  fo r the S idney Seal o f  
Q u ality  on every bundle.
aw4e-tt J
SIDNEY ROOFING & PAPER CO. LTD.
/ vrtMCOuvLii nHti vicTCnm
said at the dance, “it is entirely up
to you, the whole future is now ibility of the selection of a new
resting in your hands. We have laid f   ^ completely
the groundwork, but the buildmg “ should thev find in favor a
definite but this Friday should see animousiy. ,  ,  ,
L O V E -T H E  F L A V O R  M A N  Toron to, 1. Ontario.
Agents for Sidney Roofing:
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
Phone No. 1 Kelowna
this problem settled. ^  yegular meeting of the Wo-
Congratulations wouldn’t be com- institute was held in the
plete without complimenting Bonnie community Hall on Monday of last 
Burke and her committee who did Plans were made for a social
a really swell job. The dance hall evening consisting ’ of cards and 
looked swell with the green _ and dancing to be held in the Commun- 
white streamers. 'The green hghts Hall on Friday, March 22. At
cast a nice refiectoi and^a perfect conclusion of the meeting, tea
setting for St. Patrick s ^ay. Tmix served by the hostesses. Mrs. 
Town’s meeting with St. Patrick p james and Mrs. W. Murrell, 
was a success. • • •
Odds-n-ends R. F. Borrett returned Monday,
I  wonder if Gib Wade and Leslie from a trip to-Vancouver.
Pointer have dishpan hands after been received that
washing all those dishes. Anyway, captain George Paterson, M.C., has 
you did a swell job some girl is gj-rived in England and will con- 
gong to be lucky. (Don’t all run at under the Imperial
once, girls!) , ',  Army. He is to be sent on a special
Ian Hooper ^ d  h^ m pohee force ^ 153^ ^  to Italy, after which he w ill
had a very quiet night with no row- Edinburgh University in
diness reported at alL Congratula- Qor,toTn>.pr 
tions, kids, let’s keep this sheet ,
clean! ‘ Arthur Rogers has returned from
The Stag Line was out in force at the Coast, where he received his 
the dance, the girls blame the boys discharge from the -Army,
and the boys the girls, so let’s see * .*  * •
if we can’t get together next time. Ted Keimett is at Vancouver, 
There were plenty of souvenir where he is receiving his discharge 
himters at the dance. If, you don’t from the Army, 
believe me, just look at the decora- „
tions in the dance hall or should I  ^  in
say, inrtif at thp hnrn wnlTq. ______Miss Polly Solmer, 13 residing____
’That’s all for this time, gang, but
if anyone hears or knows anything that the Toe H had donated their 
about the latest gossip or romance buildings and property to the T ^ n  
in Teen Town let the publicity com- Town organization.The Courier 
mittee know. hurriedly corrects this error, as _Toc
In last week’s Teen Town Col- H has merely loaned the buildings 
umn, it was inadvertently stated and property to the teen-agers.
o u r  t i m e
B U T  A C T  N O W
S cra m b lin g  t o  m a k e  a  W i l l  w h en  d a n g e r  
th rea ten s  is p r o b a b ly  b e t t e r  than  h o t m ak in g  o n e  
a t  a l l  bu t th e  p r e p a ra t io n  o f  such a n  im p orta n t 
docu m en t should n o t  b e  le f t  t o  th e  con fusion  o f  
a  lo s t  m inute rush.
M a k in g  a  W i l l  Is som eth in g  th a t c o n  e a s ily  
b e  a t te n d e d  t o  b e f o r e  e m e rg e n c ie s  a r is e . This du ty  
shou ld  n o t b e  n e g le c te d .  T h e  lo g ic  a n d  a d v a n ta g e s  
o f  a p p o in t in g  a  C o r p o r a te  E xecu tor a n d  T ru stee  
o r e  o b v io u s  a n d  w e l l  r e c o g n iz e d .  A  -
A l l  th a t  is n e e d e d  t o  g e t  th e  jo b  d o n e , a n d  
d o n e  w e ll ,  is t o  ask  us t o  h e lp  yo u  p la n  y o u r  
W i l l ,  wh ich  w e  sha ll g la d ly  d o  w ith ou t c h a r g e .  
Y o u  con  then  h o v e  i t  d ro w n  in p r o p e r  l e g a l  fo rm , 
n am in g  The R o y a l Trust C o m p a n y  y o u r  E xecu tor 
a n d  Trustee, e x e c u te  th e  W i l l  a n d  f i l e  it  w ith  
us f o r  s a fe k e e p in g .
It is not wise to be  
A M AN W ITHOUT A WILL
T H E  R O Y A L  T R U S T
C O M P A N YCORPORATESECURITY PERSONALSESVICB
V A N C O U V E R  
636  PENDER W., MA S4II 
C E O R C E p.yA lE .M A PU
e  o
¥ A C U U M  P A C K E D ,  O F  C O U R S E
THose w h o  like their N a b o b  Irradiated C o f fe e  packed p re-w ar style w i l l  w e lcom e  the 
g o o d  n ew s that the can is back, bringing w ith  it all the natural aroma, the full strength 
and rich flavor that means c o ffe e  at its best . . . For those w h o  p re fe r  it, there is still
N a b o b  Irradiated C o f fe e  in the vacuum packed glass preserving sea ler, o r  in the modern 
flavor-sealed  b a g . .  . C h oose  any pack you w il l .  N a b o b  quality is the same— the very  finest.
. •/
m
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Mmon Jidce Recife g c. UNIVERSITY
H l i e u t t i a t i c  r f . f .  ^ 1^
P a i n  Q u i c i c l y  ™  U S , m f 3
FIRE COLLEGE 
IN INTERIOR
B u i ld  C o l d  F r a m e  N o w  R e a d y  
T o  In s ta l  W h e n  F r o s t  L e a v e s
OPPOSE NEW 
VALLEY ROAD
I>nxluct* raliner Uiw using indi­
vidual maximum price celllngai 
whicii were cslsblished in the basic
CYCUttJT FIRED
J !
Trm pjiSct ttijm rfmijtwffk. tfrlihfif. <w 
ti(i< jp«Em. tJTf (hi$ i/tcxprauv^  tkOffMi
mjp« o«t • UiMXt
fKmdi d ru ^ iit. Nix »Y wirls * «|UAft ol w »trr. *44 
ti** iuk(« 4 Icttsooi. Ic'i cmiy ftiui plt-auinc.
You eMcd ontf 2 €wq times »
d*f OLterj 4tt iMm/*—w>cKti«>n; ovTf
—«ip4!cc»4i<j frtAilii me otiRximtl. 1/ ehe
p>*mt me noc rclicrrd aod if jruu <i<J
iwx feci b«rt«#, Ku ex f*i€9uip<i>j4> wiU co  ^yo« 
fMjchmff lo err Ytiur immey rtiMJoded li ic d/Mr» 
help ffRj Ruhtx yrcKripiroci ii ftsr *a1« «o<I 
rtcommenuicsl isf «lruE »eu#n cveirwhere
TKY COVm rM  €L>VHBIFIEI> ADS 
FOK QUICK KEBUl/TB *
A Imiucst of $25,000 has Ix'cn made 
t<» llie University of British Colum­
bia utider tile will of Uie liite T, II. 
Johnson, of Victoria. It is to be wt 
aside as an endowment fund for 
the provision of bursaries for de­
serving students.
Mr. Johnson lived in Prince Ru- 
IK'rt and retired in 1030. Ho offered 
his services to the Wartime Prices 
and Trode Board in 1042, and for 
three yearn he served without re­
muneration as local leprcsentallvc 
of the Board at Victoria.
IS SUGGESTED
Would Hold Regular Instruc­
tion Classes'in Four Cities 
During Year
6 F T -
W e  S t o c k  A l l  Y o u r
GARDENING NEEDS
in
Choose from our complete lines of:—•
Bstablisiuncnt of a training school 
for central Interior fire ilfthters is a 
strong iM)ssibllity as the result of a 
meeting licld in Vernon, on Sunday, 
of 41 delegates from the volunteer 
fire departments of Kelowna, Ver­
non and Penticton. I>ocal repre­
sentatives who nUended the meet­
ing Included Fire Chief Claude 
Newby, Deputy Fire Chief William 
Sands. Captain Stan Burtch, Cyril 
Wceim and Chas. DeMara.
Follwing discussion, it was de­
cided to form an organization 
known a.s the B.C. Interior Fire
soil,
angle  
IRON
G R O U N D  LE V E L
College, and It Is proposed to hold 
Arc college instructions in Uic dif­
ferent cities represented. Fire Chief 
Fred Little, of Vernon, was elected 
president, and Arthur Downing, 
Vernon, was chosen secretary.
Fire Chief Miller, o f Kamloops, 
stated that his city had endeavored 
to bring in a professional man to 
give their brigade members instruc­
tions at various times. Tlie Kam­
loops Fire Department had receiv­
ed $250 from the City Council for 
expenses toward the Fire Chiefs’
'rive' VeriWh V Pro'pcJriy Owners’ 
A»ii<Jciation recently ^Kissed a reso- 
luUon opiK>sing tiic development 
of the “westside road” north of 
Westbank, paraUeling Okanagan 
Lake, in the fear Uiat Veimon and 
Kelowna would be olT the route u 
this link was built.
Tlie route in question Is at pre­
sent traversed by little more Uuin 
a dirt road, and after leaving Fin- 
try, docs not toucli either Okanagan 
Landing or Vernon, but links into 
the western cut-o(T going to Kam­
loops. Tile road would not necessi­
tate any sleep grades nor would it 
t>as3 over any l*»ight of land, sucli 
a.s exists between Kelowna and Pen­
ticton on the Naramata cut-olT.
However, it is estimated that n 
considerable amount of rock-work 
and other expensive constjructlon 
might be necessary before the road 
is built, even if tlie route is sclcc-
S. Anderson pleaded guilty to a 
in riod or wttlng new ceilings for ehaige of riding two on a bicycle, 
individual firms entering business, and was fined $2.50 and costs by the 
Now w'liedule will not materially magistrate, 
cliange consumer prices In effect
previously but will bring about a unifonnlly of prices in each zone.
FLOWER AND GARDEN SEEDS
can bo obtained from
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  STO R E Free Delivery
ted.
A  & L O C K  
OR BRICK IS 
CONVENIENT FOR 
RAISING SASH TO t^
ANIMAL BRAND 
BRINGS FINE
ANY HEIGHT
NECESSARY. ,
Working Drawing for Stand ard Single Sash Cold Frame.
Every garden should have a cold the rear, 0 Inches. It must slant
the
$25
Daniel Kirsch, a farmer In 
Benvoulin district, was fined 
and costs In district court Inst week 
for having an unregistered brand on 
a cow hide.
’The charge arose after a brand
dalized t r S 7 a n d  expenses  ^w^ ^^  ^ lime to build it so it can be easily opened for saW^ expenses were transplanting purposes and airing. 1045.
^ # to Inalnl “ s soon as the ground A  sunny spot in the garden, pro- r-on nniaiiriMn
Have Instructor thaws out in the spring. . tcctcd as much as possible from FINED TOR DRINKING
Mr. DcMara’s recommendation The illustration show? in detail the full force of winds and driving E. W. Hanlan was assessed $50 and 
that the secretory write to the Fire how to make a small cold frame of rain, is tfie best situation for the costs for drinking liquor in a pub- 
Marshai's office and the B.C. Under- “tlie standard size, 3 by 0 feet. To dbld "frame; '  ^ lie place.
S t e e l e  B r i g g s  S e e d s
W e cTj.rt sell you the Seeds that art), guaranteed to grow, 
by. the famous firm of Stdelc Briggs.
AH types of Flowers, Vegetable and Lawn Grass in stock. 
L A B O R  S A V IN G  G A R D E N  T O O L S  
Rakes —  Hoes —  Spades —  Potato Forks 
Agents for:—
M EISSN E R  D U STE R S  
P L A N E T  J U N IO R  E Q U IP M E N T
M e  &  M e
McLennan, McFccly & Prior (Kelowna) Ltd. 
P H O N E  44 P H O N E  44
writers’ Association to ascertain the double it, make the end boards six 
possibilities of obtaining a paid in- feet, instead of three, and use two 
structor to visit and Instruct the gash, separated by a bar. 
brigades in the organization, was Boards at least ond-in.ch thick, of 
carried. cypress, redwood, or some, other
It was agreed that each depart- moisture resistant wood, should be 
ment would select an officer or used, and the construction should 
member from their department who be solid. If you have sash of a dif- 
would be capable of giving certain ferent size, it is all right to build
A u t o m a t i c  W a t e r i n g  Is  M a g ic ?  
T r i c k  F o r  G r o w i n g  S e e d s  In  B o x
. , V r, ~ i- _ -------  ----- * . To equip a seed box with auto Insure an earlier harvest of food
instruction at each college meeting, the frame to fit the sash. Instead u^ t^lc watering, 1, bore hole in hot- or beauty.
‘^ohege of glass, a glass substitute can be  ^ 2, put wick through hole, Imb soil used in a seed box should al-
would be held in each city once a used. Those commonly used are ^  ways be but t L S  a sieve. The
COVerea Q mi wlfh n ._____ ___51 ......... !.«year, but this proposal was not ac- composed of wire sceens covered „rwater; 3; Sil box it soH, a rc^fgoToirmay be u^  in the b X  
tually settled. with transparent plastic, or fabrics j  lYiairia «siiAiinw RAW RCcd. f/vvx
='• Garden Sprayers
*  Rakes
* Watering Cans 
Garden Hose
* Fertilizers
* Hoes
* Pruners
T-k 4 r*Fii p n 'u  O r?  L- ----- transparent plastic, or fabrics make shallow drllls;*4, sow seed, tom the flnfe on top. Florists' pot-
Deputy Chief Bill Sands spoke treated with wax them water, soil is the best or a fine gar-
on the matter of unorganized areas, waterproof, and let light through. will keep soil moist. S  loam, a^u t half sand
Spades
Potato Forks
those unprotected districts border- They are lighter than glass, and do An imnortant labor-savimr device ,
ing the variqus cities, and thought not break, which is important in ^i^elv u^d in greenhoules^is auto- Sphagnuni moss should be used
consideration should be given to a windy locktions. • T a t f fw a S in g  U n fo S a te ly  a^^
plan to train men in these areas for The frame can be built in the ? fungus disease that frequently at-
their own protection. basement and installed in the the moss
While in Vernon, the delegates spring, or the boards may be cut m |eed boxes in w S  see^ ^^ ^^  ®
inspected the Vernon Fire Hall and and all other material prepared for ^  and place a layer of this shredded
equipment and were particularly a quick assembly job as soon as rr.i_____t. „ _ __ j  moss over the sofi in the flat to the
impressed by the recently acquired weather outside permits. tr Jo?^ the bottom box* of I'i to ^  inch. Firm and
~ ■ First dig a hole in the ground or iu 't saturate soil and moss. Drop the
/ /
L U B R I P L A T E i t
The Modern Lubricant That Arrests Wear . . . .
Longer life for farm and ranch machinery. 
Tractors, Trucks, and all machinery., 
“ I T ’S T H E  F IL M ”
Sole Agents;
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
Serving all Industries. 
216 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
* Field and Garden
Seeds
fire truck. jbir a n i m i uu . . - f  . , • . oiece “ “ “ >-—
------------------- ------- slightly larger than the size of the Ihie I inches long is in-
TRY COXatKR CLASSIFIED ADS frame. It should be at least a foot lightly with a thin layer of sphag-
FOR QUICK RESULTS deep Into^ this hole put S d e k  iJThe?oil L T i t h ^ s X u lt u r T  —  ^
you have built so th^  6 mches of bottom drops into a pan of j
It IS beneath the surface and the a s  long as whter is kept in Seed may be broadcast one va-
remainder above. This will insine will raise it and riety to^a flat; or sown in rows,RUB OUT THAT.
ix v !
STE E LE  BRIGGS SEEDS
^ a t no drafts-enter from beneath^  ^ keep'the soU moist. 
Place the frame so that the front Tests have shown
W IT H - \ r
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
Bernard Ave. Phone 1
M I N A R D ' S
L I N i m e N T
which allow several varieties to be 
that plants grown in the same box, each row 
is 4 inches above the surface, and watered *in''thrs*'way make maxi- being labeled. Seeds, which are
mum growth because water is. al- broadcast are usually less crowded 
ways abundant, and yet not in ex- than those in rows. If you sow in
—  cess; arid since water is never ®
Not satisfied with present pro- applied to the surface, there is no make shalmw mdentations in the 
gress on the Cawston Bench lands washing, and no compacting of soil; sow thmly ,^ cover lightly, aim 
deal, the Penticton Rehabilitation soil, which \Yould check aeration, firm the soil with a block of wood. 
Committee has decided to contact With such a seed box, in a sunny Keep the box in a dark place 
the Hon. Grote Stirling when the window, hot-bed or cold-frame, you until sprouts appear, then place in 
member for Yale visits his .riding can give your favorite varieties of the sunniest window you own. A  
shortly. An effort w ill be made to vegetables and flowers several kitchen window is good, ’
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL 
YOUR GARDENING NEEDS-
because
have Mr. Stirling come to Pentic- weeks’ head start this spring, and humidity is always greater there, 
ton where a joint cofaference on ..' . —- f ■ ' ■ .'— .    ^
the matter can be held.
S t a r t  S w e e t  P e a s  I n d o o r s  S o  A s
T o  In s u r e  L o n g  H a r v e s t  S e a s o n
DECORATION —  W ITH  B A R
H I^ E  are proud o f (his bar o f Tadanac brand " A "  Grade Zinc. A  veteran o f two world wars, it once again 
”  returns to its place on the “ Civvy Street" market as an important provider o f peacetime jobs for Canadians. 
N inety per cent o f the cost o f producing this bar Is paid to  Canadian labor— either directly by us or by firms 
from whom we buy supplies and services.
W e  are now making around 15,000 of these 50-lb. bars o f zinc each day, enough to supply Canada's yearly 
requiremenb in a few months. Therefore, if these bars are to be year-tound full time Canadiaii job-makers, threo 
out o f every four must be sold outside Canada.
The factors that sell metals on the world markets are no different from those that sell foods at the comer store. 
The buyer looks for the best quality at the lowest price. So our aim today is still better quality, still higher efficiency, 
still lower costs— which means bigger markets, more jobs and higher living standards— the normal course o f 
free enterprise. This aim can only be attained if Labor, Management and Government co-operate to thei fullest 
extent, constantly keeping in mind that Canada’s prosperity and the prosperity o f each one o f us depends oo 
(he sale o f Canadian goods on the world markets.
Sweet peas should flower before 
the weather turns hot, so an early 
start will prolong their flowering 
season. There was a time when 
experts thought they should not be 
transplanted, but this is not true of 
modem varieties which may be 
started indoors in late winter or 
early spring, February being a 
good month.
Take care in preparing pots or 
flats, using good soil in a container 
which allows for perfect drainage. 
-'FillrTtrabout an inchr^nd-a-halfrfrom- 
the top, and add a layer of reason­
ably, fine, not sifted, builder’s sand, 
washing it first to eliminate vege­
table matter.
Seed should be pressed down into 
this sand to a depth of half an inch. 
Finally, firm the sand over the seed 
and water thoroughly, allowing it 
to drain iCor an hour or more. Sweet 
pea seed has a tendency lo rot, but 
if  it has adequate drainage and is 
set in sand this danger is mini­
mized.
Now set your pot or flat in a 
warm, dark place, ,where the tem­
perature is maintained at 60 .to 65 
degrees, and cover with a piece of 
glass. ’The glass should be removed 
daily and wiped; if the sand feels 
moderately dry, however, spray 
with tepid water. In ten to fifteen 
days the seeds will have germiriat- 
ed, and the temperature should be 
lowered to about 40 degrees, a few 
degrees at a time over a period of 
a week.
Keep the seedlings in this cool 
atmosphere continually, giving 
them plenty of light. These circum- 
starices will allow for sturdy root 
growth at the expense of top growth 
which is not needed. When they 
are 4 inches tall, transplant three 
to a 3-inch pot or about 2 inches 
apart each way in a flat, keeping 
them out of the sun for a week to 
harden them to the new situation. 
Pinch out the tip of leading branch 
when 5 inches high. When danger 
of severe freezing is over, you can 
keep them in the cold frame until 
time to set in the garden.
1®^  RUTLAND 
TROOP
® 2-4-D Weed Killer 
® Field and Garden 
Seeds
® Garden Sprayers 
® Hoes and Rakes ^
® Watering Cans 
® Pruners 
® Garden Hose 
® Spades 
® Fertilizer :
Phone 654
CO., L T D .
Your “M IR A C L E ” Dealer
' Kelowna Box 154
C it y  T o p s  V a l l e y  
In B u ild in g  
V a lu e s
'Do a Good Turn Daily”
Orders for the week ending Mar. 
30th:
The Troop will parade in the 
Community Hall on Monday, Mar. 
“25~at^;30T)nnr“sharp:---------^  —
Duty Patrol: Seals (P.L. Lome 
Monford), i
* ♦ *
The meeting night has been chan­
ged from the customary Tuesday to 
Monday due to- the fact that 'Ken 
Jordan, the Provincial Commission­
er will be in Kelowna on the 26th, 
on which occasion there is to be a 
meeting of Scouters and members 
of all local committeesj for the pur-' 
pose of forming a district associa­
tion.
’The Scouts are showing good pro­
gress in knot-tying and splicing, un­
der the coaching of instructor W. 
Walrod, who has been assisting the 
Scoutmaster each meeting with this 
as his specialty.
’The inter Patrol basketball play­
offs started last week, and as a re­
sult of the d$aw Eagles played the 
Beavers, the former winning by a 
close margin, and the Foxes played 
the Seals, the latter Patrol giving 
the Foxes a hard run for their mo­
ney, but losing out on the last few 
minutes. Next week the Eagles play 
the Foxes for the Troop champion­
ship, and the Seals and Beavers 
play a “cellar championship” con­
test, which will bring basketball to 
a close for this season.
• *
Patrol Competition _Standing
Foxes ...................    1506 pts.
Seals .......... .... ........ 1469 pts.
Beavers ................. 1264 pts
Eagles .......................  1229 pts.
UNIFORM PRICE 
CEIUNGS SET
WITH BUCKERFIELB’S
Baby chick feeds D O  differ in strength, 
purity and. keeping quality. H ow  can 
you be sure o f the very finest?
Actual records o f performance are the 
only guide.
B U C K E R F IE L D ’S  
“ C O M P L E T E ”  
P O U L T R Y  F E E D S
T f f lS  e ® M S O E i I i l i l T & P  M im E M ts  S e S M S m i i C i
G O M P A n ry  o f  GAnrADA u m i t c d , f b a o , b .g .
Kelowna once again out-strip­
ped both Penticton and Vernon 
in the February building penriit 
values. In Penticton, permit 
values amount€:d to $58,575, 
while construction permit Dg- 
nres in Vernon totalled $49,325. 
These figures compare with Ke­
lowna’s total of $132,453.
So far tliis year, construction 
values at Penticton amounted to 
$156,735 compared with $86,825 
In Vernon- In Kelowna, value 
of the building permit figures 
for the two month period am­
ounted to $278,488.
Three Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board orders, effective March 11, es­
tablish uniform price ceilings on 
canned meats in each of the 15 meat 
zones, and also make provision for 
pricing on new sizes of containers 
as they become available for : those 
products.
Specific items named in the or­
ders are: canned luncheon meat, in 
four different sizes of containers, 
(a product containing at least 75 
per ceht pork, seasoned and solid 
packed in hermetically sealed con­
tainers) ; canned spiced ham in two 
container sizes; canned whole pork 
ham, part skinned and skinless; can­
ned pork sausages and sausage meat, 
weiners and frankfurters and bolo­
gna style meat; canned spiced beef.
The purpose of the orders is to set ; 
uniform maximum prices on these
Buckerfield’s Chick Starter has proven 
itself. M any o f British Columbia’s record- 
breaking pens were fed as baby chicks 
on Buckerfield’s Chick Starter, and a high 
percentage o f B.C.’s most successful 
breeders use it exclusively.
Begin feeding Buckerfield’t Chick Starter 
the first day. It will pay you in higher 
livability, faster growth and more uniform 
flocks.
'T H E  S T A N D A R D  FOR 25 YEARS '
C h ic k  S ta rte r  
G r o w in g  M a s h  
P u lle t  M a s h  
Laying  M e a l  
B reed ers ’ M a s h  
B attery  Laying  Ration  
C o c k e re l Fatten ing  
Ration
B ro ile r  Ration  
M o u lt in g  M a s h  • 
T u rkey  S ta rte r  
T u rkey  G r o w e r ,  
T u rkey  B reed ers ’ 
M a s h
M e d ic a te d  Flushing  
M a s h
W o rm  M ash es  
D uck G r o w e r  
P o u ltry  C o n c e n tra te
R u c k e r f b e e d s
FEEBS, SEEPS & FERTILIZERS
M B
TH U RSD AY. MARCH 21. 1M<J THE KEEOWHA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
Waldron Grocery
Ellis St. PH O N E  132 Free Delivery
S H IN O LA  W A X
28c1-lb. tin,each ....
O LD  D UTCH  
CLEANSER
per tin
SO IL-O FF
per bottle, 
at ............ 62c
‘LE IS U R E ’ L IQ U ID
W A X : No Rub 4 3 c
per lio ltle
H A N D Y
A M M O N IA  25c
3 pk^s.
SN AP
Cleansing ^  tins 2 9 c
Powder
DETAIL WEATHER PEACHLAND
h y d r o  b y l a w
NOW AVMABLE REDRAFTED
OYAMA
Public Weather Forecast Ser­
vice in Canada is Undergo­
ing Decentralization
Tt'ch Sgt. Roy Endersby arrivixl 
home R.'-l Sumlay week after !'i»e*nd- 
ing twenty months In the I ’iillii'pmcs 
iitid wiUi Uic United Slates
Army.
CITY ACCH»TS 
BOND TENDER
- V
"\Vttcc of the Manu Reasoo*
T h e r e  a r e  a U>/ of good reasons why Canur 
don is so widely rccominendcd for botde-ica 
babies. Here are jiist three of the very important 
ones . . . dlgesdbility, fine food values, and 
safety.
Easier digesdbility because of heat-treatment 
and homogenizadon; all the fine food value of
good, pasteurized milk plus an ex/rtf supply  ^o f 
•'sunshine" vitamin D; and the complete safety 
of sterilizadon.
No matter where you buy Carnadon Milk, no 
matter how long you keep it in the unopened 
can, even without refrigeradon . . .  it is always 
the same, always one of the finest foods for bottlC' 
fed babies (and their brothers and sisters and 
parents, too).
C  arnation M ilk
The x>ubllc weather fonca.st ser­
vice of Canada Is undergoing decen­
tralization at the present time. Six 
district offices at Vancouver, Ed­
monton, Winnipeg. Malton, I>or- 
viil and Halifax will provide the ser- 
vicc where Vancouver and Toronto 
served before. Service to Newfound­
land and Labrador will be supplied 
ns heretofore by the office at Gan­
der.
Canada and Newfoundland arc di­
vided into the following districts: 
Vancouver, Edmonton. Winnipeg, 
Toronto, Montreal, Halifax and Gan­
der. A separate forecast will be 
provided for each region when war­
ranted.
Public forecasts for general dis­
tribution will be available, as al­
ways, to all legitimate news services 
on an equal basis. Transmission to 
C.N. Telegraphs and C.P. Telegraphs 
will bo arranged by the Meteorolog­
ical Service. C.N.T. and C.P.T. will 
in turn arrange for distribution of 
the forecasts to Canadian Press, Bri­
tish United Press or other news ser­
vices. Distribution to the consumer 
can also be arranged through C.N.T. 
or C.P.T. or directly through the 
Vancouver office.
Detail Forecasts
Forecasts will, in general, be more 
detailed than heretofore since they 
arc prepared for small regions. They 
will be more specific and can be Is­
sued Or revised, if necessary, every 
six hours, since all offices operate 
twcntyiTlour^ hours_a day.. The fore­
casts will give Information as to 
sky conditions, precipitation, tem­
perature and winds. Some changes 
In style and terminology will be 
noticeable.
The early morning forecast for 
radio broadcast can be prepared 
from the midnight weather map in­
stead of from the previous evening’s 
map. Noon forecasts will be pre­
pared from the morning map, and 
evening forecasts from the afternoon 
map. Forecasts will not, except in 
special cases, extend beyond two 
days in advance.
Special forecasts for large groups 
or industries will be provided when 
warranted. Into this category fall 
storm warning services, forecasts for 
fishermen, special forecasts on farm 
programs and forecasts for the log­
ging industry. Public services, such 
as transportation companies, can ar­
range for special forecasts if the 
general forecasts do not meet their 
specific needs.
Department of Municipal A f­
fairs Refused to Accept By­
law in Previous Form
SO M E C H A N G E S
Delegation Goes to Victoria to 
Confer Witli B. C. Bracewcll 
and Other Officials
S.-Sgt. and Mrs. W. M. Tucker, of 
Vancouver, me vifuling the former's 
paretds at their home iiere. S.-Sgt. 
'l*uckcr has just received ids dis­
charge after epending five years In 
the Army and eight mor»lli.’» of Uial 
time at Kislui, He intends to resume 
his duties on tlie staff of the Can­
adian Bank of Commerce at Arm­
strong.
A  delegation consisting of Reeve
A. J. Chldiey. Councillors W. B. 
Sanderson, F. Tophain, Jr„ and the 
Municipal Clerk. C. C. Inglla, went 
to Victoria recently In connection 
wltii tlio Hydro-Electric System By­
law. The form of U>e bylaw was not 
satisfactory to the Inspector of 
Municipal Affairs, B. C. Braccwcll, 
and Uic delegation met the govern­
ment official and dlscus.sed the mat­
ter. Various matters pertaining to 
Uic proposed sale of the Pcachland 
Hydro-Elcctrlc System to the B.C. 
Power ComVniGslo^ i were discussed, 
and Mr. Bracewcll pointed out that 
several important Items had been 
omitted, and that the bylaw did not 
fully cover the situation. A  visit 
was then paid to the olTlce of the
B. C. Power Commission, where the 
delegation met S. R. Weston, chair­
man, and F. L. SI'aw. Commissioner.
During this visit a now bylaw was 
drafted which received the approval
Boo Endersby relumed to Victoria 
on Saturday lust after spending the 
last month at the home of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Endersby. 
Sr. He w ill resume his work as 
radio operator on one of Uie Prin­
cess boato. ''
Mrs. J. Craig and her daughter, 
Mrs, B. Fenwlck-Wilson, of Rock 
Creek, have gone to Vancouver for 
a sliort holiday.
Rev. L. A. C. Smith, of Calgary, 
wc.stcrn field secretary of Uio G.B. 
R.E., spent Monday last with Rev. 
and Mrs. A. R. Lett
Vernon Ellison broutJlit furUicr 
recognition and honors to Oyamu 
last week when he won the first 
prize for the best B.C. bred bull, 
winning two cups and prize money. 
He took five head of stock to the 
Kamloops Bull Sale, which sold to 
good advantage.
I’ciiibrrton ami of V'ancouver,
.M!bmilt»-d the higiie-.l hid for the 
pmchaie of the serial debentures 
!;old by the city to cover tiie A ir­
port I ’urchufie Bylaw, and also Uie 
purclijisc of land for Uie new civic 
centre.
At Uie Council meeting on Mon­
day night. City Fathers decided to 
accept tile tender of the Vancouver 
firm of $103.01 and accrued interest, 
or $20,722 plus accrued Interest for 
Uirce per cent serial debentures of 
p.ar value of $20,000, and also the 
bid at $107..'"lO and accrued Interest 
of $04,530 plu.*» accrued Interest for 
3;,^  per cent serial debentures of 
par value of $00,000.
Aldenmm W. B. Hughes-Gamos, 
flnnnco chairman, stated that 17 
firm.s had submitted tenders, while 
two firms tendered bids that were 
too late for consideration. The bids 
were returned with Uie envelopes 
unopened. Ho explained the firm 
that quoted the higliest all-round 
bid for the two debenture sales 
was given the award. Nine financial 
institutions from Toronto submitleil 
tenders and the rest were from Van­
couver.
. ,‘T iie  bids were oxccpUorially 
high," Mr. Hughes-Gnmes said, "and 
we got a good price, I think we arc 
extremely fortunate."
l i V C o t b e y  s i ?
* 0
■ T Is n T  vS O  m u c h  
t h e  IN C O M E : A S  
IT  iS  T H E r O u r  O O  
T H R T C U IS  t h e  (MGGCSr
R6UR£ IN OUR FAMlLtt.':
A SP R IN G  O V E R H A U L  O N  Y O U R  H A R D IE  
SPR A Y E R  W IL L  P A Y  B IG  D IV ID E N D S .
Just how important it is to keep your sprayer In first- 
class condition is sonietiiTic.s painfully realized after your 
crop Is picked and culls are graded out.
Bring in your Hardie now or ask us to bring It in and 
SAVE YOURSELF FIME AND MONEY.
Shop overhaul now mcaiis no lost time later on.
of the Dmiartmcnt of Municipal 
Affairs, and protected the interests
of the Municipality more fully. The
delegation iipprcclated the coujtesy 
shown them
A  C A N A D I A N  P R O D U C T  Contented Cows"
Betty Hutton returns to her pre- 
pictures forte in latter scenes of 
Paramount’s “Cross My Heart", 
when she sings in. night clubs.
SILVER GREEN STAGE LINES
A nnounce the O pening o f  the Follow ing
B U S  R O U T E S
C o i i i t n e t ic i i ig  M a r c l i  Z O t h
R ou te No. 1 
KELOWNA -  RUTLAND
8.00 a.m. 
8.10 
8.15 
8.20 
8.25 
8.30 
8.35 
8.40
City Bus Stop ..................  4.00 p.m.
8.45
8.55
Halderman’s General Store ..........
.. Hardie’s General Store .
........ Rutland School ...........
.......... Reid’s Com er .............
...... Victoria H a ll ......
........ Rutland School ........................ 4.35
.. Hardie’s General Store ....   4.40
Halderman’s General S to re ........... 4.45"
4.10
4.15
4.20
4.25
4.30
City Bus Stop ............ 4.55
Saturday Only
....... 11.00 p.m.
.......  11.10
....... 11.15 V
........11.20
...... 11.25
....... 11.30
....... 11.35
....... 11.40
.....: 1L45
....... 11.55
R ou te No. 2  
KELOWNA -  GLENMORE
9.00 a.m.
9.05
9.10
9.15
9.20
9.25
9.30
9.35
9.40
9.45
9.50
9.55
.......  City Bus Stop  ....... 3.00 pun,
.   Bankhead ................ ................. 3.05
............ Glenmore Store ............ 3.10
1st Road Junction (L o w e r  R d .) ........ 3.15
2nd Road Junction (L ow er R d .)    3.20
3rd Road Junction (L ow er R d ;)    3.25
3rd Road Junction (M ain  R d .) ........ 3.30
2nd Road Junction (M ain  R d .) .......  3.35
1st Road Junction (M ain  R d .) ........ 3.40
............  Glenmore Store .... ......... ... 3.45
.................  Bankhead  .............. ..........  3.50
........  City Bus Stop   ........ . 3.55
Saturday Only 
.......... 9.00 p.m.
....... . 9.05
.J....... 9.10
...... 9.15
9.20 
9.25 
......... 9.30
........ 9.35
......... 9.40
9.45 
9.50 
........ 9.55
R ou te No. 3
KELOWNA -  EAST KELOWNA ™  b e n v o u i .™ Saturday Only
10.00 a.m. .. ............. . City Bus S to p ........... ....... ... 5.00 p.m. .... ............ 10.00 p.m.
10.05 .............. ... Five Bridges ...... ............. ... 5.05 ................ 10,05
10.10 ............ ....  Casorso’s Com er ............... ... 5.10 ....  10.10
10.12 ........... Mission Creek School ............ ... 5.12 . ...... 10.12
10.15 ..................  K .L .O . Bridge .............. ... 5.15 ........... 10.15
10.20 ... 5.20 ......... ..... . 10.20
10.25 ........  East Kelowna Com er ............ ... 5.25 ................ 10.25
10.30 ............  East Kelowna School ........... ... 5.30 ................  10.30
10.35 ........ McCuUoch Road Junction ...... ...5.35 ................  10.35
10.40 ...............  K .L .O . G ro ce ry .......... ...... ... 5.40 10.40
10.45 .................  K .L .O . Bridge ............... ... 5.45 ................  10.45
10.47 .............  Mission Creek School ... 5.47 ......... 10.47
10.50 .........  ..... Casorso’s Com er ............... .. 5.50 ...............  10.50
10.55 ......... ........... Five Bridges ................... .. 5.55 ............ . 10.55
11.00 ......City Bus Stop ................. . .. 6.00 ............... 11.00
FARES . One W a y
Kelowna to Five Bridges .......... .. 10c
K.L.O. Bridge ...........  20c
East Kelowna ...........  25c
®  N O  SERVICE ON SU N D AYS A T  PR E SE N T ®
City Bus Stop w ill be located temporarily at the Standard Service Station on Ellis
J. W .  P A V L E ,  P ro p .^
34-2c^
Kelowna to Rutland ........ .   25c
Bankhead ......   10c
Glenmore S to re ........  15c
V Glenmore .................  20c
Street, opposite the Post Office.
„ „ „ „ „  ____  by members of the
Municipal Department, and the B.C. 
Power Commission, and also the 
Hclir’ gnveh^h”“the“ draftihg of llic  ^
now bylaw.
Vf. A. C. Bennett, M.LA., was also 
called on, and the delegation was 
introduced to Mr. Carruthers, chief 
engineer. Public Works Department. 
* • «
Rev. A. D. MacKinnon was chair­
man at a St. Patrick’s social spon­
sored by the W.A. of the United 
Church and held In the Municipal 
Hall, Friday, March 15. First on the 
program was a chorus of Irish songs. 
’Those taking part were Delia Mun- 
ro, Barbara Topham, Clara Wilson, 
Doreen Trautman, Kay Cousins, 
Bertha Wilson, Gail Witt, OliVe) 
Shaw, Margaret Long, Betty Man- 
ring. Accompanying them on the pia­
no was Mrs. O. Wells. The “Sword 
Dance’’ and “Highland Fling’’ by 
Dona Clements, with "her mother, 
Mrs. W. E. Clements, as accompanist, 
were greatly enjoyed. A  piano duet 
by Gail Witt and Barbara Tophafn 
was next, and two Irish songs by 
Doreen Trautman, accompanied by 
Mrs. O. Wells and Betty Manring, 
were well received, as was a piano­
forte solo by June Bradford. ’Two 
Irish songs were beautifully fender- 
ed by Mrs. W. E. Clements. Games 
were played, and lunch was served
by the ladies of the church.
• • • ,
School estimates were submitted 
to the Council at the regular month­
ly meeting held in the Municipal 
Hall, Thursday afternoon of last 
week. .’The ordinary expenses of $7,- 
236.00 were approved, but the extra 
expenses, including the re-roofing of 
the school. Were to be put to a by­
law.
Wni. H. Wilson met the Council 
and requested building a small 
house on the lake shore. Reeve Chid- 
ley explained that this did not be­
long to the Wilson property and it 
could not be used for building piu:- 
poses. .
'There was some.discussion on the 
desirability of purchasing land from 
J. H. Clements for the purpose of 
subdividing for building purposes. 
The water supply was discussed and 
this was to be looked into more 
fully by the property committee, 
Councillors Whinton and Sanderson. 
Councillor Cameron .gave a report 
on the work, done on the roads. Gra­
vel had been put n the worst places 
and there was some discussion on 
the best way to fix the road allow­
ance in front of the property of 
W. G. Renfrew. An outline of the 
work to be done this year on the 
roads was submitted by Councillor 
Cameron. A  number of culverts will 
be needed, he said, and‘also recom­
mended making use of the old shale 
p itr C. X . T h g li^  Municipal-eiCTi^
The regular meeting of Uio K.W.I. 
was held in the Community Hall on 
Thursday, March 14, at 2.30 p.m., 
with 22 members present. P. I. 
Campbell, principal of the Rutland 
Consolidated School, gave an ad­
dress on education. He gave a de- 
-tailed-oxplanation._of_^the_two_cour- 
ses being offered to the students at 
present and what they hoped to be 
able to give them in the future when 
the new building and facilities are 
completed. He also acquainted the 
people with the many difficulties 
which have had to be dealt with 
during the past year. Questions were 
asked by, some of the members.
Tea was served with Mrs. W. Hay­
ward and Mrs. H. P. Walker acting 
as hostesses. The regular business 
was carried on after tea.
Six new members were welcomed 
into the Institute, after which re  ^
ports were read by Mrs. W. ’Tucker 
on the card party, and by Mrs. T. 
Towgood on the afternoon tea.for 
welcoming of newcomers into the 
district.
Mrs. Geo. Pothecary was elected 
as delegate for the South Okanagan 
convention to be held at Westbank, 
and Mrs. H. Aldred was elected de­
legate for the Provincial conven­
tion to be held in Vancouver.
It was moved that in future the 
Institute meetings be held in the 
main room of the Community Hall
owing to the overcrowded condition 
brought about by increased member­
ship.
Tile clothing cxciiange Is to bo 
open at each meeting and people arc 
asked to bear this in mind and bring 
articles of used clothing.
ORCmDCITYMOTORS.
S H L E S d Z ^ ^ S E R V IC E
------------  PWONE 5^2 -------------
UM/rfo
About 40 Oyama pcpplc attended 
the cabaret held at the -old Winfield 
packing house on Friday, March 15. 
The Oyama orchestra was playing 
and had the added attraction of the 
lovely contralto voice of Mrs. Adclc
Rea along with Ed Gallagher sing­
ing during the popular choruses. Y e U R h o m e o  •  e
It 's  h e r d  T h e  n ew  w o n d e r cream  
th a t acts l ik e  an In v is ib le  water­
p ro o f s lo v e . It ’a S E A L S K IN  ■ » ' 
I t  banishes dishpan hands —  gives 
c o m p le te  pro tection  against strong 
soaps, grease and stains. Keeps  
y o u r hands soft and b eautifu l a ll 
th e  tim e .
W h e t h e r  y o u  b u i l d  o r  b u y
of her son in Westbank.
Mrs. Norman "White, of Vancou­
ver, arrived Tuesday to spend a hol­
iday at the home of Mrs. M. Twl- 
name. * ► • ,
Miss G. M. James left Friday to 
spend the week-end at her home In 
Summerland.
C. O. Whinton left Saturday of 
last week to attend the Canadian 
Legion convention in Vancouver.
S E A L S K IN  restores th e  dam age  
a lre a d y  d o n e  to  y o u r  hands. I t  
protects them  against further harm. 
Just rub i t  on  once each d a y ,  
then  go  a b o u t y o u r w o rk .
S E A L S K IN  is in exp en s ive . It's  
n o w  av a ila b le  a t  lead in g  b eau ty  
parlors, d ru g , grocery an d  depart­
m en t stores everyw here .
BJ-S
and have only port o f the funds required, the balance 
may be obtained:
1. I f  You Are Building— by a National 
Housing or Regular Mortgage Loan.
2. I f  You Are Buying—-by a Regular 
Mortgage Loan repayable in monthly 
or quarterly instalments.
Information Gladly Furnished on Request
Mortgage Loan Representative:
M cTAVISH , W H IL L IS  & GADDES, LTD .
Kelowna, B.C.
■■ THE- ■
Caati^ ai Repretentativesi Bireh»Jonc$ & Company 
Vancouver
The weekly meeting of the Citi­
zens’ Forum was held this week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. K. Domi.
o r  CANADA
H e a d  O f f ic e  —  W a te r lo o ,  O n ta r io
s  s o m e
gave a . short report on the points 
brought up at the Okanagan'Valley 
Municipal Association meeting held 
in Kelowna, Wednesday- of last 
week, which Reeve Chidley and Mr. 
Inglis attended. It was decided to 
study the valuation on all Munici­
pal properties that are lor sale.
H. M. Ibbotson w ^  re-elected pre­
sident of the Peachland Rod and 
Gun Club, at the annual meeting 
held in the Legion HaU, Thursday 
of last week. J. H. Wilson was chos­
en vice-presidfent, W- E- Clements, 
secretary, and S. A. Smalls, treas­
urer. Directors are A. E. Miller, D. 
A. K. Fulks and H. K. Keating.
Frank Lucas, of Kelowna, spoke 
on the activities of the Kelowna 
Club, and gave a n ’ outline • on the 
forming of an Interior Association 
to cover the Okanagan V a ll^ . Bert 
Chichester, of Rutland, was presefnt, 
and showed pictures of hunting and 
fishing in the Okanagan Valley,
After some discussion, it was de­
cided to form a separate club in 
Peachland.
"Mother won’t tell me what it cost,” said Elaine to Cousin 
Edna, who' was hooking up the exquisite dress. "But it’s 
within the budget, you may be sure. Trust mother ibr that.” 
"Budgets sound unromantic, especially. on a day like 
this,’’ Mother admitted. "But we could never have given 
~Elainersiidr~a~weddingnnnles8~wei&arf'i>udgetedr^t’s-some- 
thing you girls shouldn’t laugh at. Dad and I began 
budgeting on our wedding trip. W e had to . . .  ^ d  we just 
got home with a few cenCi margin.”
"Isn’t it an awful bother, though?”
"W e’d be more bothered and worried without it  
No, it’s simple. First, we always set aside the money for 
Dad’s life insurance; that means we have no worries about 
the future. Then we figure on so much a month for living 
expenses . . . and then! . . . with what’s left we can be 
extravagant That’s the great thing . . ,  to feel when you’re 
spending that the essentials and the future are taken care of. 
‘Ihen you can spend with an easy mind.”
Budget for es.sentials first remembering that one of the 
g re a ts  essentials is future security . . .  protection against 
adversity . .  . and peace o f mind in your old age. There can 
be no substitute for life insurance in any family budget
A  bridge drive, sponsored by the 
Women’s Institute, was held in the 
Municipal Hall, M day  evening of 
last week, the proceeds going to 
the linen fund of the Kelowna Hos­
pital Auxiliary. First prizes went to 
Mrs. C. C. H ei^way and C. T. Red­
stone, and consolation to Mr. and 
Mrs. E. M. Hunt. Lunch was served 
by the executive of the W.I.
Near you, wherever you are, is a neighbour in the 
iftfi. insurance business. Ask him for advice in planning 
yirar (ntore. It is good: citizensbip to own life insurance.
A  message from the Life huurattce Compaaies in
Canada and their agents.
The monthly meeting of the W. 
MS. was held at the home of Miss 
A.’ E. Elliott, Friday afternoon of 
last week.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the W A. of the United Church was 
held at the home of Mrs. C. C. Du- 
quemin Wednesday afternoon of 
last week.
Cpl. A. Coldham is mentioned in 
dispatches for gallant and distingui­
shed service overseas, in,the new 
■Canadian list from Ottawa.
® • • .
Mrs. R. H. L. Fulks left for a 
trip to the Coast Friday of last week.
E L. Sutherland returned home 
last week after spending the winter 
at the Coast. .
Mrs. L. B. Fulks left for the Coast 
Saturday of last week to attend the 
convention of the Canadian Legion.
Mrs. M  Twiname spent Friday 
of last week visiting at the home H34SX
i f l
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7'hc CorjMjration of the City of Kelownri
J u n i o r  C l e r k  W a n t e d
Applications will be received by the under­
signed up to noon on Monday. 1st April, for the 
position of junior clerk. This [Kisition affords an 
opportunity to learn assessing and general muni­
cipal office work and to qualify for the position 
of Assistant Assessor and Collector,
Applicants are requested to state age, also 
educational standing, the minimum requirement 
being Junior Matriculation.
II. D U N N . C ity Clerk. 
Kclouii:i, I5.( .. March 20tli, 1916. .55-2e
OKANAGAN MISSION $300 RAISED
FOR WINFIELD
OBITUARIES
Mr. and Mrs E. SU-IU>r and fam­
ily liavf moved to Kelowna.
The two ehlliJun of Mr. and Mrin. 
Frank Smalldon were christened 
laCt .Sunday by Veil, D. S. Catchpole 
in St. Andn-.v's AiikHcaii Church, 
Mr. and Mi.s. Stanley Maiisie 
Vernon, acted as Koiipaicnts
MEMORIAL HALL
'llie new Memorial Hall Winfield 
is prepariiuj to build came clo.ser 
of to realization by approximately $300 
for on Friday. March i.3. when the Win- 
Kenneth Charles and Gwen Joyce, held Comnmnity Hrdl AKsociation, 
 ^ . with the aid vt other local orKan-
r»Irsi Chris Suriyoniv is recovering i/.;ition,*^ , $poiisort'd a dance aiul
from her recent ilincsa. ihow in the old Winfield pack-
• • • iiu; house.
The National Film Hoard will About 400 peojile from Winfield 
sliow pictures at the Comniunity and surrounding districts j,;atlicred 
Hall on Tliuisduy nii’lit. at tlie packiiifr luiuse. which had
• • • been decorated in St. Patrick motif
Mr. and Mrs. Uoii McClymont re- ot-easion. The floor show con-
turned home on Tue-xlay after u yj. ^ 1^ ;;,.,,
motor trip to ttie Coast, via Seattle, Edmunds. I.ois Duipjan. lieatricc
CHAIU.JES CVRII. WEOUECt, 
Charles CyiU Weddell. 48 years 
of age. one of Kelowna’s native .vms. 
and well-known throui'hout ttie Ok- 
sm;i,':an V'alley. died last Friday.
'I’lie late Mr. Weddell, a meinl>er 
of orw* of Kelowna’s |iloneer fanii- 
lies. Was born and educated In the 
city. He went on active service at 
the age of 17 years in World War I. 
and was wounded in 1U17. llcturninfj 
from overseas, he took up farming 
ill the Joe Hicli di.stricl. and later 
marrii'd Mary Margaret Shanks, of 
the Winfield di.strict. Mr. Weddell’s 
family came to the Kelowna district 
in and for a time hi.*! fatlier
was connected with Leijulnie IJro.s. 
Ltd., pioneer merchants of the city.
Hesides iil.s wife, Mr. Weddell is 
survived by five children, Patricia.
D a i r y  F a r m  F o r  S a l e
7 M ILE S  r a O M  K E L O W N A  
60 acres bottom land, suitable for hay, grain, vegetables.
etc. —  Also 7 acres bearing orchard (M acs).
Fully modern 6 room house with cement basement; 
domestic water for house, barn and dairy.
Up-to-date barn and silo, for 30 head.
Numeroti.s other outbtiildiiigs, including foreman’s
dwelling.
Price includes stock, machinery and equipment. 
For full particulars apply to
ErMreARRUTHERS & SONr”'*'’
Mortgages - Real Estate - Insurance 
—  List Your Property With Us —
20211 Ilernard Ave. Phone 127
* f'nmd dl M-irc'irel MeCnrlhv Yvon- Stewart. James. Margaret and Da-
Coiigratulatiom; lo Mr. and Mrs. l»-othcrs. E. C., and A. D.
Bill 'I'homp-son on the birtli of their I Se'don “ * i^ ^^  Weddell, of Kelowna; Ian. Califor-
.son last week in the Kelowna Ilo.s- Eyes are Smiling.” and J S ’ ’ ? ”“ r s T ’t e r " M r - '  K
pital. 1.. V,,.... I.-.,...." Vancouver, ^wo si.-ters. Mrs. H."Smoke Gets In Your Eyes." Bert 
Uaihsay, of Vernon, with the ac­
companiment of his guitar, gave two .  , ,' f. . I. I'uncral .services were conducted
The Hale phice lias recently been
.sold to Col. and Mrs, Thomason. , a . ■ i i, , , solos. An Irish monologue was coii-
Larry Evans, after .spending Uic tributed by Miss Margaret McCar- 
week-end here, left for Vancouver thy. and Hugh Bcnn, of Oyama. Church 
as a representative of the Oliver dre.s.sed in kilts, sang a Scottish 
branch of the Legion. song. ,
• • • Refreshments were served at mid-
Ed Coelcii'.s Jersey herd again night and dancing coiUinucd until 
made the highest average of pro- two-thirty, 
duction. record in the Okanagan * * •
Cow Testing Association.
Learn, Seattle, and Mrs. R.^  Horth,
by Veil. Archdeacon D. S. Cntch- 
pole at St. Michael and A ll Angels’ 
on Monday afternoon. In­
terment followed In the Kelowna 
cemetery.
S o u n d  Investments -
W e own and offer 
Class “A ” Convertible Shares 
J. H. ASH D O W N  H A R D W A R E  CO„ LTD .
Dividend, 60c per share per annum, 
payable quarterly. Price on application.
W e  also own and offer other Preferred and Common 
Stocks which are recommended— Prices on Application.
D O N ’T  M I S S  T H E S E
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
Kelowna, B.C.
Over Thirty-Six Years of Experience at Your Disposal. 
-Phone 98 Phone 332
MRS. MARGARET HANLEY
Funeral services for the late Mrs. 
The land behind the United and Margaret Hanley, mother of Enoch 
Anglican Churches has been cleared Mugford, Rutland, were held at the 
Mr. and Mrs. Norm Apscy arc many new homes arc being homo of Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Day
vi.silors at the Coast. built there. h”  Cadder Ave., on Sunday aftcr-
• . • * . • noon, March 17th, Rev. J. A. Petrie
EfTorts arc being made to drill a m s^. C. E. Metcalfe, of Penticton, officiating. The service was attend-
wcll in tlic St. Andrew s Church  ^ recent visitor in Winfield. cd by a largo number of residents
yard, with a view to improving the • • • of the Rutland district and the
church grounds. The sewing meetings held at the family.
TTvicniinrnrio Hmro hoM last ^  Duggan and Born Margaret Beck, in Charlotte-
w S  -.nhThall w S M r s  A. Phillips on Thursday of last ^own. P.E.I., in Nov.. IftSS. the late
week at the hall was a great sue week were well attended. Mrc H-mlov wno in hnr oiRt vmrcess, with many beautiful and prl- « • • Mrs. Hanley was In her Ulst year,
ginal costumes. Four prizes were Miss Rose Bowers, of Penticton, until a short time ago had l^en
spent the-week-end in-Winfleld.------- auitc__act vc. assisting__wltli Rcd_
* * • Cross work m the early years of the
IMargaret Smith, C.W.A.C., who war, until failing health prevented
spent her discharge leave at the her carrying on. In 1873 she mar-
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. rled the late Enoch Mugford, and
A. Smith, returned to her post In was the mother of three, sons, two
Vancouver over the week-end. of whom predeceased her. Left a
_____  • * • widow at the age of 23, she later
r*if ..11 ♦-..-HnAT In McDonogh Is at present a married John Hanley. After his
..rPnniirnnln'rf rp^ it P'* *^®"* Kelowna General Hos- death she went to Vancouver to re-
Pital- side with her son. Enoch Mugford.
* * * and came to Rutland in 1914, where
A  number of the local high school she lived until her final Illness
students attended the basketball which necessitated her going to the
Fum erton*s F A S H IO N  V A L U E S
%
15.95
.styles. Pastels, 
to
’ 3 5 . 0 0
the latest
1 6 *5 0
s in while
2-25' *3.95
given.
UNUCENCED DOG 
OWNERS FINED
two individuals appeared in district 
court this week, charged with keep­
ing unlicenced animals.
Wnnrp toama""ent In the Scout HaU in Kelowna Hospital. She passed away
and Mrs. Florence Moore, and. they vernon on Saturday, March 16. .... ic+v. cv... lo i,,.
were fined $2.50 by the magistrate
and ordered to take but an animal 
licence.
A N N U A L
M E E TIN G
RUTLAND
PARK
SOCIETY
This meeting’ will be held 
on
W ED N ESD AY, 
M ARCH  27th
in the Rutland Commun­
ity Hall at 8.00 p.m. 
All members are invited 
to attend.
on March 16th She is survived by 
12 grandchildren and 13 great­
grandchildren. The late Mrs. Han­
ley was an active worker in the 
early Methodist Church, and later 
the United Church. Pallbearers at
S. O. Ogborn, who had recently the funeral were J. Charlton, Axel 
returned from overseas, spent last Eutin, A. W. Gray, Jack Garner, 
week visiting around the district. George Grummett and Albert Phil-
• * * lips. Interment was at the Kelowna
Mrs. Margaret Paul spent the past cemetery.
week visiting at the home of Mr. _____
and Mrs. W. BUlman. .jirs. MARGARET KOCH* * *
R. Stewart, Aubrey and Hugh, , Mrs. Margaret Koch, who was in 
were visitors in Kamloops last week. mnetieth year, i^ssed away at 
Mr. Stewart showed a number of ^^e home of her daughter, Mrs. 
cattle for the Okanagan Loan and Benvouhn, on Monday,
Investment Co. He has now moved March 18. »
to the Eldorado Ranch, where he Born in Austria, on April 1, 185o, 
has taken the position of manager, the deceased is by one son,
• « » Carl Koch, St. Paul Street, Kelow- -  -__________________________
Mr. and Mrs. Ian.Smith returned na, and two sons, who reside in the _ _ _ _ _  h r Yn ' v o  
from a week’s holiday in Vancou- United States, and her daughter, p I iM p  1^  I ^
ver, Monday. Mrs. Sauer, of BenvoUlin. 4 KUKj IW W  *  a kJ
— —— ---------------- Funeral services for the late Mrs. ON TWO COUNTS
SP R IN G  C O A T S— In siiiait tailuieil or ihessy
r\vccil> ;im! ( )\crcluckcd I’atlcnis 
I’rici-il I rum .................................. .
SU ITS A R E  " IT "  FOR  SPR IN G  and you’ll hud c.  
models ill a smart eolleetion of pastels and dressy $ 
p.itteiiis heie. Priced from .................................
B LO U SE S  for your New Easter Suit—  Crejies, sheers,  
and pastel sh.ades. If
Priced from ................ ......................
N E W  S H IP M E N T  O F  SPR IN G  
H A T S — In plastic and flower hats in 
full hloum— Crowned, sailors, pretty 
rolled llretous, bonnet brims—  at our 
Hat Bar.
Prieeil from ......
H A N D B A G S  to eoini»letc your .Spring 
Outfit. New num- Q ft  to ft ft  S l 
hers ju.st to hand.
SH EER  SCARVES-—Hand painted, $ ’| .25 .95 $ «.2 5
white and pastel shades; at ...............  X  X  ^
FA B R IC  G L O V E S — In all shades C IQ / * to
and white: at ......................................
G IR L S ’ COATS in smart spring styles—
3 to 6 years .... $10.50 8 to 14 years ..
SPO R T  SH O ES— Smart inocoasin $rt.95 $Q.45
oxfords, low or military heels ........  ^  O
S A D D L E S  in leather .soles, brown and black ......
::
$13.95
$0.95
44
H E A R
SINGING 
STARS OF 
TOMORROW
E V E R Y  S U N D A Y  
at 2.30 p.m.
over
CKOV
Miss IRMA LAWRENCE, 
Vancouver, B.C.
Who sang Sunday, March 17th
Sponsored by York Knitting 
Mills Ltd., Makers of Harvey 
Woods and Zinunerknlt 
brand Garments, obtainable 
in Kelowna at—
Miss AUDREY FARRELL, 
Amherst, N.S.
Who sang Sunday, March 17tb
F im te r to ii^ s  L td .
“W H E R E  GASH B E A TS  C R E D IT ’
CYCLIST FINED Koch w ill be held this afternoon,
Mordon Shibly pleaded guilty to Thursday, March 21, at 2.30 o’clock, 
a charge of having no light on his from the Grace Baptist Church, 
bicycle, and was fined $2,50 M d when Rev. A. Kujath, assisted by ,  ^ -i
costs by Magistrate T. P. McWil- Rev. G. Greatorex, w ill conduct the °
other charge of exceeding the speed wick failed to stop at an intersec- 
limit, when he appeared before Ma- tion, and later proceeded south on 
gistrate T. F. McWilliams in police Pendozi Street at a high rate of 
court this week. He was fined $5 speed. When the police prowler car 
and costs on the first charge, and an sounded its siren, the driver ; ignor-
------- J additional $30 and costs on the se- ed the signal. He was eventually
E. R. Hartwick pleaded guilty to cond count. overtaken and subsequently char-
According to police reports, Hart- ged imder the Motor Vehicle Act.
Hams this week. service. sign, and was foimd .^ ilty  on an-
I T ’S  H E R E ! The new M ercury 118 for 1946 
. . . big, spirited, smart! It  has style . . . new, 
gleaming front-end beauty., .new  luxury inside, 
rich fabrics, m odem  plastics, impressive instru­
ment panel. Under the hood . . .  a full 100, 
eager-to-go horsepower in the improved Mercmry 
V-type, 8-cyiinder engine with aluminum cylinder 
heads. N ew  features to thrill you . . . advanced- 
type springing for a new kind o f smooth, level 
ride . , .  extra-big, self-centering hydraulic brakes
that act quickly, stop you fast, stay safe and  
silen t. . . plus the best o f everything that’s new  
for handling ease, for comfort, for sturdy long 
life with new sa'vings on gas, oil and upkeep. 
See your M ercury and Lincoln dealer now. Take  
a  look . . . then take the wheel . . . and you’ll 
to^step out with Mercury!
M E R C U R Y  A N D  L I N C O L N  D I V I S I O N
FOBD MOTOR COMPANY OP CANADA. IIMITEO
0 «T  WITH
4 \ f W
Ifively Home for Sale
H alf acre lot with nice front and back gardens. 
Stucco— insulated— good furnace, oak floors, 
expensive flxtures and double plumbing.
A ll in first class condition.
F u l l  P r i c e  $ 1 0 , 2 0 0
McTAVISH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD,
INStTBANCE
■ ■ —  ■ ~Kelowiia, B tC
BEAL ESTATE
TPhone 2l7
S h if t  T h e  B u r d e n  N o w -
The work of an Executor is exacting and 
arduous and requires time and 
experience.
If you were appointed Executor of the W ill of a friend 
or relation, all his problems— in addition to the normal 
work of administration— would be on your shoulders.
Take no chances in this important matter^— appoint this 
Company as your Executor or Co-Executor.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Executors and Trustees 
K E L O W N A , B.C.Phone 98 .  Phone 332
Over 35 years in the Okanagan Valley
YOHMEUUnMDUfiCIUIOEUH MVITES YHL.tlUE W
K E L O W N A  M OTORS L T D
comer PE N D O ZI ST. and LA W R E N C E  , VE.
YOUR FIRST COMMUNITY
A u c t in ii  S a le
will be held at F IV E  B R ID G E S  on
FRIDAY, MARCH 29
Two Heavy Horses, Tw o  Disks, Siiiger Sewing Machine, 
Ladies’ Bicycle, Dishes, Clock, Two Ironing Boards, 
Tubs, etc.. Tools, Grindstone, Milk Cooler, etc.
Other goods received up to time of .sale.
W A L T E R  M cCa r t h y  - a u c t i o n e e r
McCarthy, Newsom Sales Room 
Five Bridges .;..... ....................... ........ . Phone 555-R2
THURSOAY, MAFvCil 21. 1»*« THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE NINE
Classified Advertisements N O T IC E THE CHURCHESREN IVOR Titblet* arc cflrcUvc. 2
i* #>-h .4riir-n f rM >i>< rurrjt,
• c»i,f {-ff
Irwr*!/ f.>r H «.'l»r M. •■riiifru e.kjif-
\hrti if tt (!;.«( Tr; i.«r* *h niM
t'i » U ; »i at i.iyatie/
-'M  trri crvit«.
FOR SAL£
S
At ull druj”gi 35-Ic
?OU MARE-
WANTED
F*  WilgOM.'i.
rubb< r tiri’d. 
720-1-,
W
-Two t-liildrrn'a expr
l;ir»:c ,M/<‘ tiKyclc, all 51 and
Mrnall m/c liltd. I’hoijo
35-lc
INTItOR" Rives iiukk relief
Inim Artliiitic Pains. Sprains, 
Tired Musclt 
$1 lla
C H R IS T IA N  SCIENCE 
SO C IE TY
r^ffirf HrrTiartJ Ave. ar<! Untram T*!,
BUTCHER, BAKER, 
BANKER . . .
all driijj
]*OK HARE— .N’lnetccn acre orchard
with a good proportion of stoneWANTEir—Will pay rash for kit- fruit. Tlii.-i i.s undoubtedly one of 
ten with so/ne Persian in it. the finest fruit farms in the Okana- 
Co<xl home guaranteed. Reply to Kan Valley. Two modern dwelling 
Box 203, Courier. 34-2c iiouses—one being a five room istucco
_ ---------------------------------- bungalow with two fireplacc i, base-WAN IEU —Wanted to Rent, small nient and furnace. An ideal home 
farm near Kelowna, reply io overlooking the lake. AH neee.s:»ry 
Box 270, Kelowna Courier. 34-3c e(|uiprnent with tractor and sprayer 
rANTEW— ..t'* Pr‘ c^ - A going con-
Kiir forty years, Kelowna peojilc 
have been doing bu.sinesss witli llie 
Bank of Montreal, and Mr. Douglas, 
the manager, i.s as much the ser­
vant of the cojiununity as the but­
cher or the baker. He likes helping 
|>eojile. making small I ’eisonal 
Loans and winning friendships. He 
first and says that tlie people he lielps in 
R  P  O  TTlks ’ *^*’"*^  Weelnesdays, Testimony Meet- i,ma.ll personal ways often prove 
ly .r .v ^ . jj p Heading Hoorn open lifetime friends He calls his job a
Wednesday afternoon. 3 to 6 p.m.
BIRTHS
KILLED ANIMAL; 
GIVEN $25 FINE
Tills Society Is a branch of The 
Apt.Ued externally. Mother Church, The First Church of 
17,.;,. At WillitK and Christ. Scientist, In Boston, Massa- 
.10-Ic chujH'tta. Services; Sunday. 11 am - 
Sunday School, 9.45 a.m.;
UNSLH - At the Kelowna Gencr- 
el Ho.-.(iital. on Friday. Maix-h 15, 
P.M(). to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Unser, 
Kelowna, a lavn.
F. McWilliams of killing a dog.
According to politw reports, Klein 
thought he recognised the dog Oiat 
snapped at him about two years 
ago. lie threw a bcKird at the iml-
. , , , . >’ *“ L Ii* piece of woodAdolph Klein, of Ellison district,  ^ 1 . » 1. »
was fined $25 and ixxds in di.drlct » kack. It subw-
eourt this week when he was eon- uuently bled to deafh within a few 
vlclixl by Stijx'ndlary Magbstrate T. hours.
MOUHISON—At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Frjday, March L5. 
llMtJ, to Mr. and Mrs. l-aurence Mor-
mcet 1st and _   ^ _ __
3rd M ondays The U N IT E D  CHURCH
l-:ik.s’ Hail 
Ijawrcnce Ave.
OF C A N A D A
First United, corner Richter S t 
and Bernard Ave.
tuivilege, and letid.s out the Bank's ri,^ t)ii, Kelowna, a son. 
money at interest as iow as Mi of FORTNEY—At the Kelowna Gen-
1/ti per month . . . for a $100 loan, oral Ho.spitul, on Saturtlav, March 
repayable in twelve monthly pay- ft;, JUKi. t„ Mr. and Mrs. liirl Fort- 
ment.s. the eo.st is just 27e a niontli. ney. Kelowna a son 
No fees, no extras.___________-M iw . KOHNZE-At fh,; Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Saturday. March
•ET a good new aoIe~For extra
W
Kelowna. 
35-lp
91-tfc
or 4 imfurnJflhcd pos.se.s.sion. The price Eood shoo repair work bo sure
rooms or hou.se—Modern pro- f,,r „ days only $21000 Apply Io tlte Kelowno Shoo Hoa*
ferred, by veteran and wife, no f; p Joluison. Box’ 40.3' iCelr.wru. 220 Bernard Ave. "* "
children. Replies to Box 205, Ke­
lowna Courier. 32-4p _
riuTi^^ • Vi « ». 1 MARE—9 Hereford cows in
4N TU >-I lr and Cedar I*oI«. f  calf. Due end of March, 0 hav- 
all tilzes. Quote prices f.o.b. second calf and three having
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister AUCTION SALE
E. B. Dcattio - Organist TIMBER BARE X780O2
W
SUNDAY, MARCH 24lli
11 n.m.—Morning Service. 
Subject:
shipping point, fiuanlity can supply. nn<t calf. In good shape. nie.so cattle
earliest shipment. NicdiTnicyer- from Tranoulllo rr'ul#' KUirlr i^ icuuunL;:} who uuvc xuuiu
Martin Co.. Spalding Building. Port- nhngu Slriidi RR3 Ke’lownii n n" Oirough Alcoholics Anony
land 4, Oregon. 30-7c K.^>«wtia.^B,a 243. Courier. 20-tfc
A R<;01IORICS ANONYMOUS
«  Tills is u positive and permanent 
release from drinking witliout cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal ‘S’nCKING TO FUNDAMENTALS' 
and confidential service rendered Broadcast over CKOV
by other al oholics ha e fo nd 7 30 p.m.-Evening Service: ’
1(1, IIHO. to Mr., and Mrs. Steve 
Kofiize, R.U. 3, Kelowna, a son.
HAMILTON — At the Kelowna 
General Ho.spital, on Saturday. 
March 10, 1910. to Mr. and Mrs. 
'Thomas Hamilton, Kelowna, n
TANTED—For liberal trade-ins
on your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furnituro Co., Ltd.
35-3P
W '
WILDER'S Stomacli Powder— KO K Ouaramtecd Radio Repairs,
quick relief from digestive all-arid «fr„r.n.h ^adlo technician. 14
Subject:
"LIFE'S MOST IMPORTANT 
QUESTION"
'There will be offered for snlc at 
Public Auction, at 11 o'clock in the dauq;htcr. 
forenoon on Friday, the 22nd day l e E — At the Kelowna General 
of March. 1940. In the office of the Hospital, on Saturday. March 10, 
Forest Ranger at Kelowna. B.C., tlfe loifl. to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lee, 
Licence X38G02, to cut 2,095,000 Rutland, a daughter, 
f.b.m. of Fir, Larch and Spruce, sit- SINCLAIR-'THOMSON — At the
'ivlrlo*"”  T  Kelowna General Hospital, on Sun-
March 17. 1040. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Sinclalr-Thomyon, Kclow-
w
merits, acid stomach, heartburn.
50-tfce Pleasant, economical. 50c and $1.00,  ^ Fears with Wlnnl.
ANTED—See us before dlspos- at all druggists. 35-lc Observer School Ltd.,
ing of your hou.schokl furnl- pO R  BALE-
R.C.A.F., as radio engineer. Phone
-1 only, used Massey- H>e Fix-All Shop, 774, or call at 
lure, rangc.s. etc. We pay bosi T  Harris No. 10 Horse Drawn Or- 218A Bernard Ave. 52-tfc
prices for used furniture. O. L. chard Sprayer in excellent condi- -----------------— ------------------------
Jones Furnlturt* Co. Ltd. 50-tfc tion, 200 gallon tank capacity com- COMETIIING Broken? Name your
1 and two mini trouble, we'll flx it. Specializingplcto with hose, pump gu s 'U O
W A N T I ^ n  T O  R F N T  write interior Farm Equipment’ Co., repairing household appUancca
» »  /ILIV 1 Mm J  1 lYKalv B Kamloops, B.C. 33-tfc wMo experience still enables
------------------------------ ---------—_  us to repair anything. Just call 774,
jpOR SALE—1 Peterborough Boat ‘‘The_Fix JUl Shop"_________ 51-tfcW ANTED TO RENT—I would liketo rent a farm around the *  for outboard motor, 17 ft. long
Okanagan Valley. Write to Louie (river type), approx. 4-ft: beam. 
D'Andreo. Salmo, B.C. 35-2p Accessories: 1 windshield, 1 Marine
A ------  spotlight. 1 running light, steering
H E I  P  W A N T E D  wheel, clear varnished, A.l shape, 
f f  n i l  sectional Hoor boards. Weight about
300 lbs. Cannot be used as a speed-
COMING EVENTS
WANTED—Janitor for a store and  ^  ^ .5FA t. *11* * j  .... 1 boat owing to design. Safe and sea-office building, steady employ- worthy. Price $250, as Is. A .l for
BRITISH-ISRAEL Meeting will be
held at Women's Institute Hall 
on 'Thursday, March 21st,
ment, preference given exservice- fishing. Apply W. ’ c. Leeper Jr., 
Kclowim*^*^ ^  ^ Coates, Box 5^04, p q . box 1214, Vernon, B.C. 35-2p
Rev. H.
D. Llnnen, Speaker, at 8.00 p.m.
35-lp
35-3p IN MEMORIAM
lELP W ANTED-M an^ger f«7 “*  cultivated for vegetables. 6 ac- 
J young trees. 110 Cherrj^ trees.
fr'uits *^*^^t"have^^^^"«^^^ Prunes, 50 Pears, 50 Macs, 50 Revelations: 15, 30. In loving memory
Bl e s s e d  Arc The Dead Which
Die In 'The Lord Henceforth,"
EVANGEL
lA K lM C U
230 Bertram St.‘ 
_Pastpr:_G^_GREATOREX^
SUNDAY, MARCH 24th
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional.
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic. 
“WELCOME TO EVANGEL"
Division of Yale william 
Land District. ,, „ „
Two (2) years will be allowed for inn- a < .i i
removal of timber. ivOWLING At tlic ICclowim Gc*
“Provided anyone unable to attend 'Tuos^ day, March
the auction in person may submit Me- and Mrs. Sydney
tender to bo opened at the hour of Rowling. Kelowna, a son. 
auction and treated as one bid." THOMPSON — At the Kelowna 
Further particulars may be ob- General Hospital, on Tuesday, Mar. 
tallied from the Ueputy Minister of R^ O^, to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Forests, Victoria, B.C.. or the Dls- T'liompson, Kelowna, a son. 
trlct Forester at Kamloops,,,B.C. ------------------------- -
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ MARRIAGES
LAND REGISTRY ACT
-------'-(Scction—100)--------
MeINNIS—APPLETON — At the 
Salvation “Army Churcli,^KelDwna,“ 
March 11th, Elsie Appleton, daugh-
IN THE MA'TTER OF Lots “A " & R'r of Mrs. M. A. Plant, Port Mellon, 
"B", Map 2513, Vemon Assessment R C., to Sgt. Thomas Meinnis, son 
District of A. M. McInnls, Nelson, B.C. Adjt,
-------  G. Crewl, of Vernon, officiating.
PROOF having been filed in my McCUTCHEON—JWCORHART— At
K ^  11 Delicious. Own irrigation system.
S ' , “  Apply 217 Lawrence Ave.. Kefowna.
35-lcquoting experience, references, etc., to Secretary, Co-op. Fruit Growers 
Ass'n, Wynndel, B.C. 35-lc
of my dear wife who died March 
18, 1944. C. Close and family, 90 
Fuller Avenue, Kelowna. 35-lp
J.JELP Wanted—Experienced Char
woman, three 
Phone 720-L.
times a week.
35-lc
Fo r  s a l e —Good Building Lot on
Ethel Street. Apply 217 Law­
rence Ave., Kelowna. 35-lc
PERSONAL
Office of the loss of Certificate of SL Ahn's Rectory, Penticton, March 
Title No. 89114F to the above men- 2nd. Gertrude Martha, daughter of 
tioned lands in the name of Anna Mr. and Mrs. J. Morhart, of Kelow- 
Klein and bearing date the 22nd Hugh David McCutcheon, son
March, 1943. of “Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McCutcheon,
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my Summerland. Rev. Fatholr Morris 
intention at the expiration of one officiating.
calendar month to issue to the said PARKS—YOUNGBERG — A t 238
Anna Klein, a Provisional Certificate Bertram Street, Kelowna, on March 
Tkipro will ho foy colo o* lost Cefti- 16th, Zelda Youngberg, of Westside,
P iS fc  on in iho having any in- to Thomas Parks, of Westside. Rev
S ? o ? K o W n o  r A formation with reference to such G. Greatorex officiating.
4V.» -t04L.. ’ lost Certificate of Title is requested WEIR—ANGUS — A t the United
irM BER SALE X35377
the 12th dav of Anril 1946 Timber I - ^ ... . At-nuesieu ' JblK AXMGUS  A t the mted
Sale X35377^ , on an ’area ’ situated signed^'” ” *^ *'^ *^^  under- Church Manse, Kelowna, March 17,
H e l p  wanted—Salcs representa- • „  i a i mo cuLiLcaa wi. itnec wuuiesaie
tive for this district will shortly EtheLSt ’ school. Apply 308 listing over 5,000 articles, many for-
be appointed by Fraser Valley Me- ________ '___________________ mulas, some free. Also how to start
OR SALE-P ipe Fittings, Tubes. submit aValed't^nd^V t^'b^ope^^^
P R SALE—5 room house, all mo­
diern, full basement. 113 Wolse- 
Ave.,
Ethel St.
START a Business of your own at
home with $10, big profits. Full
details, address of large hol l
dical Dpntal Society. Men of un- F'
near Scotty Creek, to cut 2,187,000 
board feet of Douglas Fir, Spruce 
and Larch.
Three years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the sale in person may
Hazel Lorraine Thomson, daughter
Special low prices. Active Trad- at the hour of sale and treated as Office, Kamloops LaiTd"‘Reg^toa^ H A N LE Y -A t the Kelowna Gen-vlewed by appointment. Write in ing Co., 916 Powell s't., Vancouver" formula for magic bubbles worth bid.’ 
a—* 41----- --------- TTY—4 ------ * more than a dollar alone .included.
DATED at the Land Registry Of- of Mr. , and Mrs. A. J. Angus, of 
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, Brandon, Man., to John DougHas 
this 21st day of February, One Weir, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Weir, 
thousand Nine hundred and forty- Brandon. Dr. M. W. Lees officiating. 
SiX. ____________________
“R. s. SEARS, r i l 7 A T O C
Deputy Registrar. JUJdLn 1 llik j
(The Seal of the Land Registry
4-tfcfirst instance to the company. West- b .C. minster 'Trust Building, New West- —^  
minster. 35-2c * IJOR SALE!—New Four Room Bon.
POSITION WANTED
Send $1 now to
W. H. DOUCET, 
galow with bath and fireplace. 1027 Homer St., Vancouver,
Built in featm-es in the kitchen. 
Large lot and immediate possession. 
Price $4,100.00, with one half cash. 
^XPERIENCED Orchardman, mar- This is good value. Apply G. R.
B.C.
34-2p
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Chief Forester, Vic­
toria, B.C., or the District Forester, 
Kamloops, B.C. 35-4c
District) ’  '  Hospital, March 15, 1946, Mrs.
DA'TE OF FIR«4T  PTrRTTr-ATinM Margaret Hanley, Rutland. Funeral 
Februa^ 28 1Q46 services from Day’s Funeral Home,
February 28, 1946. 32-5c Sunday. March 17th. Rev, J. A. Pet-
35-lpTied, would like steady work in Johnson, 218A Bernard Ave.
the orchard, drives truck and trac- -------------- —----------- -^-----
tor, understands aU machinery. p O R  SALE—Contractors, Builders
Write Box 936, Vernon, B.C. 32-4p *  or'Homeseekers—if you want 6 
or 8 good lots, high and dry on Pat-
^JLDDLE'-AGED Scotsmw, mar- terson Ave., near Pendozi, for $350
Tied, abstainer, wishes position each, see the owner at 276 Ethel St., 
in Spring as Accountant, Bookkeep- Kelowna. 34-4c
er, Stenographer. Would accept very
reasonable salary if house available, p ® R  -SALEI—Pure-bred Belgian
in order to get change from present *  stallion. Heavy horse. This is a 
location to British Columbia. Twenty showy animal. He also^has a Do- 
years' experience, office work for minion Register. C. H. Ritchie, 
farms, orchards, packing houses, R.R.1, Kelowna. 34-4p
stores, etc. Apply Box 250, Courier.
FOR SALE
28rl0p p G R  SALE—10 Acres First Class 
:------— *  Orchard, good 3ueld every year.
HENRY’S REALTY
® O R C H A R D S  
o F A R M  L A N D S  
© C IT Y  D W E L L IN G S  
and L O T S  
© B U S IN E S S
O P P O R T U N IT IE S
217 Lawrence Ave. 
P H O N E  739
Fo r  s a l e —Regal Lily Bulbs for
sale—White with yellow throat.
Packing house w ill verify. No build­
ings. Apply 217 Lawrence Avenue, 
Kelowna. 35-lc
Very hardy, $1.50 per doz. post paid. 
Latest shipment, April 20th. G. 
Brodic, Box 175,
p O R  SALE—City homes, first class
WATER BAILIFF
T H E
MODERN WAY 
TO BEAUTIFUL 
FLOORS!
Save time and effort on those 
FLOORWAXING jobs. Call 
the Floor Doctor and let him 
give them Special Treatment.
M E L  T A Y L O R ’S
HOME UTIUTY 
SERVICE
orchards, mixed farms and city 
lots in best residential districts—A 
RJl.1, Kelowna, few of these many desirable pro- 
35-3p perties are listed in our display
— ------ ------— - advt. on page 16. For others not
OR SALE—New 4-room Bunga- advertised we suggest a personal
for
A  City Service for your home,. . 
Kelowna Phone 435
IR R IG A T IO N  S Y S T E M  at 
E L L IS O N , B.C.
Term  of employment, 
s ' months.
“LAND ACT”
NOTICE QF INTEN'nON TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND
rie officiating. Interment Kelowna 
Cemetery. Day’s Funeral Home in 
charge of arrangements.
KOCH—At Benvoulin, March 18, 
1946, Mrs. Margaret Koch, Benvou­
lin. Funeral service from Grace 
Baptist Church, Kelowna, March. 21,
In Vemon Assessment District of 1846. Interment Kelowna Cemetery. 
Osoyoos Land Recording District, Day’s Funeral Home in charge of 
Osoyoos Division of Yale District arrangements.
—----- WEDDELL— A^t Kelowna General
And situate below high water mark Hospital, March 15, 1946, Charles Cy- 
on Okanagan Lake in front of Lots “ 1 Weddell. Funeral services held 
5 and 6 in Block 22, Map 1306 from St. MichaeT and A ll Angels’ 
------- Church, March 18.
TAKE NOTICE that I, Gordon 
William Haug, of the City of Ke­
lowna, British Columbia, merchant.
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(SECTION 160)
intend to apply for a lease of the i n -raE  MAT’TER OF the East-half
following described lands:—. . , , , of Lot T, Map 260, save and except
L®®® that part shown on Plan “B” 1546, 
bounded as foUows:—Commencmg vernon Assessment District, 
at a post situate as near as possible 
on the intersection of the Northerly
A' low, about half finished, on call at the Okanagan Headquarters 
Pendozi St., half block south of of Buyers and Sellers of Real Estate, A on lv  P O  Box 4SS Vem nn 
West Ave. Apply on premises or In te r ig ^ gencies Ltd„. Bernard^
after v.3o pm., Room ai, JViayiair 
HoteL W. Renkewitz. - 35-lpFo r  SALE—Building lots, just off
the Vernon Road, behind the room, kitchen, bathroom and cold
Fo r  SALE—^House on Richter S t
3 bedrooms, living room, dining
experience,
w m i
34-2c
Gold Medal Fox Farm, 
house at the back.
Apply new storage room. Lot 50x141, 3 fruit
32-4p trees, 2 Apricot and 1 Plum. Price
— .--- ~~~T^—“  $3,900.00. Apply 217 Lawrence Ave.,
OR SALE—New 5 room Modem Kelowna. 35-lc
Bungalow. 2 bedrooms, large --------- ----------------- ----------- —-----
living room with fireplace, Idtchen, P O R  SALE—Finest quality R,OJP. 
utility room, situated 132 Bernard A  sired Rhode Island Rod an^ 
Ave. Immediate possession, price New Hampshire Chicks at my regu-
$4,500.00, half cash, balance as rent lar price of $4.00 for 25; $8.00 for 50,
35-lp and $15.00 for 100. Book your 1946F-~ -  ---- f— ---- chicks now. George Game, R.O.P.
OR SALE—Good Building Lot on Breeder, Annstrong, B.C. 18-tfc 
Long Street. Aonlv 217 Law- ------------------------------------— ------pp y ­
rence Ave., Kelowna. 35-lc CHICKS w ill be the most
profitable In 1946. Order nowFo b  s a l e  — Three-piece Office tor January, February and March.
dictaphone assembly, complete. New Hampshire. White Leghorn 
Apply 'Typewriter Shop, Vemon. and first cross chicks. We operate
34-2c under R.OJP. and hatchery approval, 
and use only eggs from our ownFo r  SALE—Very choice lakeshore flock. Bomford Orchards, Penticton, 
property. 'This is over one acre B.C. 23 t^fc
of ground, high and dry, close in --------------- --------- ------ -------------
and good location. Price on appli-
cation. G. R- Johnson, 218A Bernard IN w  1 lv » l ! i
Ave. 35-lp M ISS E. M alfet Farrier, 175 Ber­
nard Ave., wiU be away duringFo r  s a l e —COIN’ FISHIN’?—Tie
your own flies—simple, econo-* March. Finished work may be caU^ 
mical. Complete kit. approved by for any time. 33-4p
"Game ’Trails”, containing Ulustrated —— -—^------- —-------------------------
instruction sheet, vice, assorted CEND your films to STOCKS, The 
hackles, hooks, wax, silk thread, Photographer, Penticton, for the 
chenille, silk floss, cement, tinsel. Finest Quality Finishing, a new film
32-tfcwing and tail hair, wool, yarn, etc. supplied with every order.
Kit mailed prepaid, on receipt of "_____
$2.95. Coast Craft, P.O. Box 314, Y^E*LL SHOP FOR YOU—H yon
W a n t e d
PUCEMENT
OFFICER
for the
W I N F I E L D  A N D  
O K A N A G A N  C E N T R E  
D IS T R IC T S
T IM B E R
W A N T E D  —  Tim ber or 
Tim ber Land near K e­
lowna. One million feet 
or more. Give full par­
ticulars in first letter to 
Box 269, Kelowna Courier.
34-3c
Ml. —I PROOF having been filed in my
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
TUle no . 06517F to the above men- 
X? tioned lands in the name of Wilbur
f  Harold Ian Reid, and bearing date
tn th« ®^®* the 19th June, 1935.
naml  ^ HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my
intention at the expiration of one 
high wa^gr Calendar month to issue to the said
c o S in ^ c S ie r  ^  *’“ *'* °^ Wilbur Harold Ian Reid, a Provi-l
32-8c
GORDON W ILLIAM  HAUG.
Term Required 
M AY 1st to OCTOBER 31st
Tenders- should be in the 
hands of the Secretary of the 
Winfield and Okanagan Cen­
tre local of the B.CJF.GA. not 
later than'the 30 th of March. 
Applicants most have own car. 
Please state in first letter sal­
ary required, experience, etc.
F. L. CONSTABLE, Secretary, 
Box 135, RJI.l, Kelowna.
34-2c
FORMATION OF 
NEW COMPANY
Group of lopal people are 
forming a Company to erect 
and operate a Picture Show- 
in Kelowna and would like 
to get in touch with others 
who wonld take an Interest 
in the Company.
— SEE —
Joe Englehart, 225B Bernard; 
or
Bob. Hunter, 266 Water St. 
or
Norman Zahara, Bume Ave. 
— evenings only.
MONEY F O R  Y O U
Can you make novelties such as 
Model Ships, Leather, , Wood, 
Shells, Yam, Feathers? We are in 
the market for such novelties. 
Send sample and price to H. I. 
DUNCAN, 8 Homer Arcade, Van­
couver, B.C. (Estab. 25 years).
having any information with refer­
ence to such lost Certificate of Title 
is requested to communicate with 
the imdersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 18th day of March, One thous­
and nine hundred and forty-six.
R. S. SEARS, 
Deputy Registrar. 
Date of First Publication:
March 21st, 1946. 35-5c
Vancouver. B.C. 33-4p- ** know what you want, but live 
too far away to look for it. write toFo r  s a l e —20 Acres of Good Or- the SEXECT SHOPPING SERVICE, 
chard. 9 acres Macs, 3 Jonathan. Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C.
28-tfcIV; Wealthics. .1;/. Winesaps. 5 acres 
stone fruit 3j4 acres Cherries. Good T i —IT— ZZ—
flume, easy to irrigate. Good house, Plumber Protects the Hesltb
'26x34, kitchen, living room, 3 bed- “  Nation. For good protcc-
rooms. 3 piece bathroom, running bon. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
spring water. Wired for electricity. for plumbing, beating and sheet 
Outbuildings, implement shed, small metal work. 50-tSc
bam. chicken house. Front lawn
and shade trees. Good neighbors. 
Apply 217 Lawrence .A.ve.. Kelowna.
35-lc
eHESTERFIELDS. Rugs, Carpets,
cleaned by machine in your own
Fo r  SALE—BOAisi— Order Now!
Clinker and Carvci rowboats, 
8 feet to 16 feet some rigged for 
inboard. Also Ru:iabouts, Speedboats 
and Cmiscrs. Power your boats 
with Lauson inboard and outboard 
tour cycle engines. INI-AND DIS­
TRIBUTORS LIMITED, The Marine 
Supply House for Inland Waters. 
. 363 Lome-Street. Kamloops, B.C.
33-3c
home. Mel Taylor’s Home Utility 
Service, Phone 435. 25-tfc
RIBELIN'S »LA1L ORDER 
FINISHING DEP.4RTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
35c12 reprints and enlargement, 
and return postage 3c.
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
B O A T S
For Your Summer Enjoyment.
Trimly designed, expertly built, 
the Carvel boat of lightweight 
cedar planking with hardwood 
ribs and knees, is a sound invest­
ment for fun or rental profit. 
Prices delivered anywhere in 
B.C., including oars and oarlocks.
10 ft. Carvel Rowboat ...... $97.50
12 ft. Carvel Rowboat .... $119.75 
(both suitable for outboard)
12 ft. Carvel Boat rigged for 
inboard instaUation .... $147.50 
Write for illustrations to 
INLAND DISTRIBUTORS LTD. 
363 Lome St., Kamloops, B.C.
on . . .
Quality
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
ONCE 
A  D A Y
Order from the
A  &  B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
T O  W H O M  IT  M A Y  
C O N C E R N
I  have given 
L. A . M cK e n z i e  
exclusive permission to
REMOVE SOIL
in the Black Mountain 
Area. Any person wishing 
to acquire any black soil 
must therefore get in 
touch with L . A . M cKen­
zie, c/o Trimble’s Store, 
Phone 279-R
J O S E P H  C A S O R S O  
R R . 3, Kelo"wna
35-2C
F O R
GUARANTEED
R a d i o
R E P A I R S
STEEL
TANKS
call
KELOGAN RADIO 
& ELECTRIC
CO., L T D .
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.
O f a l l  K in d s ,  
fro m  D e s ig n  
io  E r e c t io n .
WESTERN BRIDGE
ft (T m  m u c iT o u  i n .  
VMICODVER, BLC.
MAC’S CHIMNEY 
SWEEPING
Have yon hod your aerial 
checked lately?
A  complete service for:—
* A E R IA LS
installed and checked.
* Storm Windows Installed 
and Repaired.
• Eavestroughs and Skylights 
Cleaned and Repaired
• Chimney Sweeping and 
Repairs
• Window Cleaning (Business 
and Home)
* Trees Topped . .
PHONE 164
, A ll business'promptly__and 
effectively done.
CMSss^ ’ssss^ msssssmsussswmmissemms^ ^mammmmr
D a f f o d i l s
Large Long Stems with Foliage—  
Direct from the grower’s field.
GROUND RICE; 1 11). [)kg............ . .. 16c
RICE FLO U R ; 1 11). l>l<b"................... .... 16c
may l)c used instead of starcli.
M A R M A LA D E ; 2-11). tin ............... .... 32c
M A R M A LA D E ; -1-lb. tin ............... .... 55c
COUPONS V A L ID  T O D A Y
Sugar or Jam —  S3 and S4 Butter —  R4
™ RED 4 WfllTE s'««i
Owned and Operated l>y
G o r d o n ’s  G r o c e r y
“211A  Bernard" Avo. P H O N E -3 0
DRUG SPECIALS
T R E N C H ’ S
iDRY SKIN LOVIS
D R Y  SKIN CREAM
$1.10 and $2 'M
A ridi^  homoQ«tfz*d whkh 
pBnefrot©$ ropfdly Into Nw pore$ 
. Io l©oy© yovr sUn $qfte uwootfi^  do- 
Rghtfufly refrtshod.
J
/jy >vs
1 .
PeRFUMB CL4SS1G 
BY XESTB^RIC
F ew p e^u m eah ave  addeved* 
the renow n  o f  LENTh £bic*s 
Tuieed— xXa fr ien d ly , fo rm t- 
fresh  fragran ce  is the p e r fec t 
n o te  fo r  day tim e hours..
Enseinble this perfum e dds<^ 
flic  m th  d ie g a la x y  o f  Tweed’ ' 
teeenled to iletries o ffered  by, 
iL E N T H fu c—bath  requisHes^i 
IBougurt, m ake-up and  qpe*i 
Ic la l g i f t  p re s en ta tio n s—at; 
p r ices  w iiir i i  e n c o u ra ^ y p g j 
t o  indu% e yoorsoU i;
11.09 to IS3.60
THE LARGEST SELLING TOOTH 
PASTE IN GREAT BRITAIN
Alka-
Seltzer
r„*- . i
Quick B e lie f 
from
sour stomEich, 
gas &  distresa 
after m ea ls ..
NOT A  ftAXATIVB 
5ood for coldfl and 
headachea, tool 30c an d
UPSET
STOMitC
B U S Y  W O M B ^ J  K N O W  T H E Y DB>B«DON
KOfE
FO R  C O M F O R T -  
/  F O R  C O M P L E T E
P R O T E C T IO N
•EOULAR 
MCKAOi 
12 Nopklnt
CCONOM'
rACKAOl
4&NopUm
W .  R . T R E N C I I ,  E T D .
Phone 73
DEBUGS and S T A T IO N E R Y
—W e  Deliver - Kelowna. B.C.
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Q U A tIT V  LIQUID W A )« AT A CTIVE  PR IC E
Happy Housewives Love Leisure
LOCAL DOCTOR 
SPEAKS AT OK. 
CENTRE MEETING
CITY STUDENTS 
VIE FOR LOCAL 
DEBATE HONORS
lji*j{islntion iiiiplcmcnUnf' the 
C.itticron IU |>orl mi thf cm.t of tnlu-
VETS FAVOR 
ENGINEERING, 
SURVEY REVEALS
Lt’wia Alien, wllli the emnplcUon 
ot "The Perfect Maniage ". Hal Wal­
lis puxlucliofi for Paramount, plans
a trip to EnKland, It will he tho 
direi'lor’s lirat visit to his native 
country in rvven years.
, ^  V.v«l I JV. i WH 4Vt.|rr.'|k V»ll I**.. s,'* TO *
Dr. I. A, Urquhart Tells of Finals in Local Speaking Con- cation was intr<Kiuc«d in the l.c^is- About 13 1 cr Cent of ocrvicc- 
Manv Years Spent in Arctic test W ill be Held in High lature on Thursday by the Hon. Ur. rnen Intend Going Into Some 
i*/.,...., T School March 29 Weir. Minlslcr of Education. form of Commercial Business
B O A T S  F O R  S A L E
Wasto Lands
O U s
An excellent eveninj;'8 entertain- Spoiif ored
was provided the Okunai'an 27. lOilghts of I ythia:i, on e
ut the Community Hull, when Dr. being held in the 
W * " “ I W C  A. yr,.uh.,r,, o( K.:low„a, aJ- M l.-I-  "  T ™  „l” l“
PINT CANS - 50c QUART CANS - 90c
drcsHcd u lurge nsscmbly.
Arningementa were made for the 
affair by the OkannKan Centre Wo­
men's Institute and Mrs. Bernau, 
president of the Institute, presided 
as chairman.
WiUi reports of Uie "Expedition 
Muskox" in the daily news, “the 
speaker's remlnlscencos of
The provi.'ilon.s of the Act will be 
brought into force by proclamation 
on u date to be fixed by the Lieut­
enant-Governor in Council.
The net will create in place of ex­
isting school districts
1. Large municipal districts tlint
___... ___  .  ^ may consist of one municipality ........ .................. ............. .
Toi>lc of discu.sslon i.s "Tlic Five nione, or two or more municipal- by Uie Veterans'Coun.HclllnB Service 
Milestones In the Progress of My ities, or a municipality combined at U.B.C., indicates the chosen pro- 
Country," and the winner of the Val- Yvith coutiguous rural areas; fc.wlon.s of more tliaii 3,100 of tho
Icy district will go to Vancouver to -j. Large rural districts formed Univei-slty's ex-servicemen and wo­
ts Ue part In the provincial conte.st. jjy cornbinatiotj of present rural men.
Tho finals In the local contest will areas. It is, however, only a preliminary
take place In the Junlor^Hlgh School Financial clauses of tlio bill pro- survey in that most of these men
meet other contestants from other 
parts of the Valley.
'I'lie rcsult.s of a recent survey of 
intended job occuiiatlons of veteran 
students at the University of BrltHi 
Columbia were aJinounccd this week 
by the pre.sident. Dr. N. A. M. Mac- 
Ken/.ie.
'n»is survey, which was coiiducttxl
B U IL T  ON  O R D E R  O N L Y  —- A L L  SIZES to
your own spcciricatiou.s. Choice of titrcc materials: 
Welded Metal. Marine Plywood *or Plywood on 
White Pine Ribs.
Prices range from J^ SO.OO for an 8 ft. Metal Rowboat 
to $750.00 for a 20 ft. Two-seater Cruiser, equipped
with motor, steering wheel, headlights, riding lights, 
W i ..........' ndshicld, etc.
Briggs & Stratton, U.S. Falcon. Eastbope and Wisconsin 
Marino Engines from 114 h.p. to 00 h.p. Conversions.
Drawer “G
I
Write for Price Lists and Specifications.
ED M cN A L L Y
Naramoto, B.C.
C h e s te r fie ld s pie.and their mod«' of life.
His account oj tho Canadian gov-
high schools under the age of 10 teachers regularly employed in ac- distribution over a wide field with 
years. Tho winners of the district eordance with a schedule of stand- the largest number of job prefer- 
contests will compete in a provln- salaries prepared and authorized cnees in engineering and commerce.
Come in and see our new selection of Chesterfields. 
Colors, materials and styles to suit all tastes, and priced 
just right for Y O U  from .................  $135.00 to $300.00
«iirpf.q<-fiil evnprimpnt in ojme.M in ard l i mi i m c m im u u tv»inip;iv.u-
m V^ d ne the w ld ^  by the Council of Public Instruction. Calculated approximately on a
khno^. eltlernem^  ^ unfnilhig dinner of this debate will compete Any allowance Umt the Coun- percentage basis, the survey showskiino jettltmonis with an uniaiimg , .•ppiinnnl contest with winners ..:i ___n______ i., o.,.i lac:, r>f iho veterans In-tiintUv of foofi 'ind plothlm' throui'h “  Bectional contest with winners Public Instruction makes In that some 13% of the veterans in
.... . from Alberta, Idaho, Montana, Ore- case of a teacher holding a po.sl- tend to go into some form of com­
mercial business, this percentage 
having enrolled for commerce at
F IN IS H  Y O U R  F U R N IT U R E  T O  M A T C H  
T H E  ROOM
We have another sliipnient of Unpainted Kitchen 
Chairs and 4-Drawer Desks.
U.B.C.
Next in priority is teacher train­
ing. sono nine per cent planning to 
enter the education field.
Heaviest registration of cx-scrvicc
H O T  P L A T E S — W e still have a few at $4.35 to $16.95
Our First Shipment of L A W N  C H A IR S  is just in.
--------------Ordcr-yours-carlyrwhile they last.--------------
the transplanting of herds of rein Washington m May. .jq „£ special rcsponslbililv or of adeer from Lapland, rounded out a ™. , np followed bv n rcidon- or spetiai rcsponsimmy or or ait.n.rrmfivp hniir’R talk inib Will DO louowca oy a ii-i luii eniploycd in a remote and
iiiformatlve hours talk. nl contest, the eastern sccUons of the :eo]atod district
M. Chapin, of Kelowna, assisted y  syy and Canada against the wes- „ a „  'dlowimcc for current ox- 
Dr. Urquhart in showing a series of , Koctions ' t t o^i tuircnt ox
moving pictures the speaker had Rphoiarshln Pt'nditiirc not excec-ding $13 per
i;r% „V u S '‘w"rrvi™r'or?s; A i.u ,i/ r ..r .w rZ c r .
rapids on several rivers tributary to each rc,;lon will bo selected to com- not less than $200 for each class- f t
S ! . l J u i T o , Z  S b r i f ' p f t ' s '  ™ & 7 < ,;';teT S rih ose  sums, how-
 ^ . |(,g Tulsa, Oklahoma, in August, ever, will be the amount of money cering, approxirnately £„i
First prize is a $500 scholarship that can be raised by a 5-mill levy Z®*" mechanical, lor elMtr ca
in any college or university of tho on tho assessed value of taxable for forestry ^
winner’s choice. Second prize is a land and 75 per cent of improve- cent for civil engineering, tnr ^
$350-scholarship,-third_-prJie--$250.-mcnts_______________________________ Ppr_ccnt for
scholarship, and fourth prize is a ___ for geological and one per cent fo
as they were being handled by her­
ders, and tho different modes of 
travel, viz., airplane, boat and dog- 
team.
F R A N K L I N ’ S
The annual meeting of the Oka 
nagan Centre Tennis Club was held $1^ scholarship,
on Saturday af^rnoon at the Com- | win- carry the Government’s prospectors’ expressed their intention of going
=  ne?s by tSe K h t s  of Py t  grubstaking plan into its fourth year into some branch of agriculture.
GRUBSTAKING PLANS
Plans are now. being made
metallurgical engineering, 
to Five per cent of the veterans have
253 Water St. Phone 45
M C Y C L E S
showed the club In good financial 
standing with a credit in the bank 
of $88.00. The executive elected for 
the coming year was as follows:— 
President, S. Land; Secretary-Treas., 
Mrs. H. Van Ackeren; Committee, 
Mrs. Glecd, R. Cheesman and H. 
Van Ackeren. It was decided to 
carry on for another year an ex­
periment in dressing the courts 
which has been done for several 
years.
LONDON PAPER 
RUNS PICTURE 
OF OKANAGAN
W E  H A V E  A  F E W  GO O D
RECONDITIONED BICYCLES
New Bicycles Expected Soon.
T IN S  O F  O I L ...............  ..................  .....  ........... 25c
P H IL L IP S  R U B B E R  P E D A L S ; pair ............ $1.50
1 lb. T IN  of G R E A SE  ......... ..................... ....... 25c
S A D D LE S  ...... ...................................................... $4.25
K ICK  ST A N D S  at ..... ............. 75c and $1.00
B IC Y C L E  P U M P S  .............. ................. .............. . $1.00
C.C.M. C H A IN  G U A R D S  ........  ....... . $1.00
L O C K S .:.... ...................  ..... ............. 50c, 75c, $1.00
F O O T  P U M P S  .............. .......... .;..... . . ....... $3.50
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
Corner of Abbott Street and Park Avenue
on a wider scale than has been the while the same percentage have se- 
case heretofore, it was announced Icctcd law and medicine as their 
by the Hon. E. C. Carson, Minister professions. Three per cent intend 
of Mines. Originally conceived as a to become dentists, 
plan to train returned men in pros- About one per cent w ill study for 
pccting and thereby create for them chartered accountancy according to 
new opportunities and, at the same the survey, 
time, uncover new wealth for de- Social Service Work
-------1^ velopment, the plan at first did not Fairly high in the list are those
The Okanagan came in for con- attract as many veterans as expect- who intend to enter into social ser- 
..ierable attention in a recent is- ed, but now that the scheme enters vice work, there being one and one 
sue of the staid London Times, a its fourth year and many more men quarter per cent who wish a voca- 
The piano pupils of Mrs. P. W. copy of the issue, February 22nd, have returned from overseas, the tion in this highly selective field: 
Pixton were heard in recital on having been sent The Courier by Department is hopeful of establish- Next in order of preference are 
Sunday evening at the home of Mr. the Agent General for British Col- ing a special training school for journalism, architecture, aeronauti- 
and Mrs Van Ackeren by parents umbia at B.C. House on Regent St., veterans to be run jointly by the cal engineering, pharmacy, optom- 
and friends of the young players. London. - '  Province and the Dominion, where etry, vetinary science, these all be-
• * * ‘ The Times carried a four colunrn these men will receive a six weeks ing under one per cent.
A ll the members of “Who’s Who” picture of an Okanagan orchard in training course in behavior in the Only about one-fifth of a per cent 
of the Centre attended the dance bloom. When one remembers bush, cooking, handling of powder have elected to become ministers, 
and floor show put on at Winfield that London papers are very short and steel and other knowledge ap- civil servants or physical education 
in aid of the Memorial Hall fund on paper and the use of cuts is cur- pertaining to prospecting generally, leaders. However, a great many ve- 
Friday night last. They all report tailed to the minimum, the devoting This will be followed by a two terans studying commerce and pol-
a grand time. of twenty-eight precioi^'column in- months basic training course in itical science w ill eventually enter
ches to the picture was a generous camp, where the men will be taught civil service, and it is expected that
gesture by the Times. mineralogy and elementary geology, with the establishment of a degree
The picture deserved it. It was, following which they will be placed course in physical education at U. 
we believe, one of Claude DetloflE’s in the field under the supervision of B.C, and the erection of a fully- 
w A TTmirai-H nf Calparv nresi- sccnic shots and depicts a young or- instructors. It is expected that the equipped training centre, th?re will 
Ok’ VaiiAv^Tanrl Co chard at the peak of bloom. One funds appropriated for grubstaking be a good number who will elect to 
a KucItiocc Trici+oT- in thp Ppntre looks down the row of blossom-lad- this year will lie divided half for graduate as physical education and 
vvi/iaTr loet errvina nn to Palgarv OH tTBCs to the lake and hllls in thc returned personnel and the other recreational leaders.
® ® Calgary half for prospectors already quali- The remaining nine per cent are
mat evening. ^   ^ ^  The picture was one of a series fled. listed under a very wide range of
Mrs. Cyril Smith arrived last week illustrating phases in the production Last year eighty-three grubstakes occupatons which include: meteor- 
— " 5 1—  -p^ /icrf-i,ep<. were granted to bona-fide prospec- ology, honae economics, nursing,
tors. Very profitable results have fisheries, library work, research
been achieved" and a number of chemist, industrial relations, poul-
SPURRIER’S LIMITED
OUR W ARE S AR E  M A N Y A N D  V A R IE D
and Our Prices Are Right !!!
See this List Below :—
R E YN O LD S  PENS ............. $14.50
M O R R ISE T  PE N  SETS ..... ......$5.95, $9.50
P A R K E R  PENS ................... . $3.50
L IQ U E U R  DISPENSERS .... . $2.50
A IR “ M ATTRESSES ............. $15.00
S E A LS K IN  SLIPPERS ....... ......$3.00, $4.00
N O W  IS T H E  T IM E  TO  B U Y  and
S E LL  YO U R  R IF L E  or SHOTGUN
—  BRING  ’EM  IN  !
A R M Y  R IF L E S  C O N V E R T E D  by an expert . $20.00
G. Schubert, late of the R.C.A.F., 
is a visitor for a few weeks at the 
home of his sister; Mrs. I. Hunter.
<5 ' * ♦
W E  G IV E
A PROMPT & EFFICIENT SERVICE
O N  A L L  T Y P E S  O F  INVESTMENTS
' E N Q U IR IE S  IN V IT E D
from Ottawa for a visit with her of Empire foodstuffs, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. . C. Harrop.
Her husband is meanwhile at the 
Coast awaiting his discharge from 
the C. A. in which he served as 
mail clerk.
Mrs. L. Seeman, of Kemp, Wash., 
arrived Tuesday last for a few days’ 
visit with her mother, Mrs. E.- T.
I.0.DL CHAPTER 
HOLDS MEETING
good lode finds made. try, criminology, physio-therapist.
The 1945 season has just been entomologist, psychiatrist, liftguist, 
brought to a close with a series of physical research, w ild . life man- 
sixteen lectures and the plan now agement, research chemistry.
----“  ^  ^  instituted in British Columbia has The survey has provided further
The Dr. Knox Chapter of the I.O. been acclaimed , as the finest school proof that all veterans at me uni- 
D.E. will undertake the cost of re- for prospectors in the Dominion of yersity are studying for
4  B I G  V A L U E S
NEW STUCCO BUNGALOWS
L O C A T E D  O N  C O R O N A T IO N  A V E — A  new street 
— All new houses. A ll plastered throughout with built- 
in clothes closets, ironing boards, medicine cabinets and
bookcases.
One 4-ROOMED HOUSE with bath, 2 rooms in attic if desired. 
Overall sizes, 26 feet by 26 feet.
Two 6-BOOMED HOUSES including 2 bedrooms downstairs and 
2 extra rooms in attic if desired. Overall size 24 x 28 f t
One 6-ROOMED HOUSE including dining room, living room, 
kitchen and one bedroom.. Extra 2 bedrooms upstairs If 
desired.
CASH OR TERMS APPLY
A L E X  G E IE R
84 Coronation Ave. Concrete Contractor 
34-2C
1 *
•'in.':';
Gray and on Friday returned home pairs on glasses, which they haye Canada.
accompanied by Mrs. Gray.
J. A. Gleed spent a 
last week in Oliver, the guest of 
his daughter, Miss Gleed, of the 
High School staff of that place.
provided for under-privileged chil­
dren in Kelowna. This was the de- 
few  days cision reached at the monthly meet­
ing of the. Chapter on Thursday ev­
ening, March 14th. . « ,
The. Chapter voted to donate $5.00
MINING PRODUCTION
Mineral production last year in 
British Columbia is estimated at 
$61,000,000 or an increase of $6,000,- 
000 over the 1944 total, it was an-
ization of very clear-cut aims. Be­
fore enrolling they have made very 
definite decisions as to their chosen 
professions.
LETTERS TO EDITOR
Mrs. Chas. Wilson and infant son, to the Kelowna.- Film Council as nounced by the Hon. Mr. Carson,  ^ well as deciding to purchase $50.00 Minirter'of Mines/
of Vernon, is a ^ es t this week of ,^ (^,j.th of Cancer Fund Stamps. The Department of Mines is still
her sister-m-law, Mrs. Van Ackeren. Acting upon the suggestion of Mrs. concentrating on the discovery and
E. R. Winter, the Chapter will col- development of precious metals. 
,lect, a box of used clothing, toys 
and other essentials for shipment to 
Europe. This work is to be done im­
mediately.
Mrs. A; P. Pettipiece reported that
DEPORT JAPS
After a fortnight’s vacation at her 
home. Miss Ruth Nuyens is again 
at work in Kelowna, being employed 
in the office of Campbell, Imrie & 
Shankland, accountants.
604 H A L L  B U IL D IN G V A N C O U V E R , B.C.
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One application o f PLAST I-SEAL and your 
root IB new again—sound and weather-proof 
for years. 'This protective roof-coating in­
stantly seals all leaks—rstays olive and elastic 
and will not crack or harden. There’s no fuss 
or bother with PLASTI-SEAL, It is brushed 
on cold just as it  comes from the container.
Sec yottr ACE-TEX Dealer.
t h e  a c e -t e x  l in e
A co u s ti Board 
L a t h  B o a r d  
F ib r e  B o a r d  
l l a r d b o a r d s
B r ic k  S id in g  
Asphalt Shingles 
F i b  r e  c n 
W a terp roo fin g  
L u s t c r i i t e
R o l l  R o o f in g  
P l a s t i - S e a l  
Building Papers 
C r e o s o t e
Build Better tcith the ACE -TEX Line CRi-»S
M
2y2  ACRE H O M E
Planted to 150 young Prune 
trees, and situated on the 
Vernon Highway, 10 minutes 
drive from City, includes 5 
room Stucco Bungalow with 
basement, light and water 
under pressure. Good proposi­
tion for cabins.
FoH Price ......  ...... $4,200
N E W  B U N G A LO W
Situated just outside City lim­
its, with large lot, two bed­
rooms, living room, kitchen 
and bathroom, small bas^ent 
and: garage. Very nice location. 
Full Price . ____ _ $4;S08i
B U N G ALO W  
—  2 LO TS
Situated bn large double lot, 
2 bedrooms, living room and 
fireplace, glassed-in front and 
back porch, California Cooler, 
power wired. .
FoU P rice ............... .... $4,500
NAME WINNERS 
IN CARD DRIVE
Westbank, March 18th, 1946. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Dear Sir;
It seerhs strange to me that when 
these great philanthropists who 
are working so hard to keep the 
dear Japs in this country, always 
forget to mention those little inci­
dents such as Pearl Harbor.
I  am~for deporting^every manrH ;
■  ^ " .................... -
$200 of the group’s quota of $300 
for the Memorial Scholarship Fimd
has already been collected. _______  ^ ^ . . .___
»po .!soS  S ' t t e i S S  “ S - .  au b ! w o » . „  and child o f ^ t  honorable
which it is expected will be l^ d  honors for bridge for the first eve- tribe from Canada. 'They m ^  not
to June oe neia Mrs. W. Bloxhain and be allowed to stay in or return to
Mrs. J. Gordon’s application for M. Weiser, w M e  Mr. and British Columbia, under any cir-
membership was accepted at the h^^otte were the 500 winnere. C il^  cumstances. _ _ panadn
meeting bage honors wont to Mrs. A. Web- Every white person in Canada
Mi'S. W. A. C. Bennett, regent of 
the Chapter, w ill attend toe Provin- L.
cM I.O.:p.E. meeting, which is tg^be scor^ TioUo™ me: if
CITY BUS SERVICE
P A T R O N IZ E  the CREAM  & RED 
for all your trips downtown.
BUS
e
who has reached toe years of dis- 
L. Fry and Roy Lingle held high cretion should get together, once 
for the • second evening’s and for all, and rid themselves of 
held in Victoria in April. "  bridge, and, Mrs. F. Varney and L. this yellow peril,
The next meeting of the group Boklage were the 500 winners that they don t they w ill h w  to regret i t  
will be held on 'Thursday, April 18. evening. Mrs. E. Flintoft and K. G. Yours respectfuUy,
at the home of Mrs. W. A. C. Ben- Aird were toe cribbage high scorers. ALBERT EDWARD DROUGHT.
I f  you are going shopping, to the show or just 
“ visiting” , there is a convenient bus for you.
Have you got your copy of the Schedule yet?
I f  you haven’t, ask the driver or pick one up at 
the English Woollen Shop.
W A T C H  FOR T H E  CREAM  & RED BUS
nett Ethel Street.
PYTHIANS HOLD 
SOCIAL EVENING
The Pythian Sisters, Orchard City 
Temple No. 6, held a meeting in toe 
Orange Hall on Tuesday evening, 
March 12th, when it was decided to 
hold a social evening every alter­
nate meeting.
The second Tuesday of each 
month from now on w ill be toe busi­
ness meeting and toe fourth Tues­
day of each month is scheduled to 
have a short business session fol­
lowed by entertainment and re­
freshments.
The next scheduled meeting will 
be on Tuesday evening. March 26th, 
and this will be the first of the 
social evenings. Members are asked 
to bring their own sugar.
Small D W E L L IN G
Modem, nice location, avail­
able at ............ .......... $1,650
(balance as rent)
GLENMORE NOTES
Carried in Stock by the
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
....  .............Kelowna, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Huihe return­
ed home on Thursday last, after five 
weeks’ holiday in which they visit­
ed Seattle, Victoria and Vancouver.
While in Vancouver they were 
met by their daughter. Miss Frances 
Hume, C.WA.C., who had returned 
from Halifax to the Coast to obtain 
her discharge. Frances had enlisted 
nearly four years ago and had spent 
most of that time in Nova Scotia, 
where she worked as a dental assis­
tant. Bert Hume also met his par­
ents in Vancouver and all returned 
home by car.
Phone 221 — PHONE 301 —Over the Bennett Hardware
Red Cross canvassers, consisting 
of Miss Kathlyn Kennedy, Leonard 
Mount. Jack Ward. Vic I.ewis and 
J. N. Macfarlane, have been busy, 
and up-to-date the sum of $718.50 
has been collected as well as enrol­
ling 140 members
W h e n  y o u
IN S U L A T E  your home w th  the best 
Home Insulation.
Johns-Manville Super Felt
are:-
The
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING
Some orchardlstsstarted " last 
week to put on their dormant spray.
1— Uniform thickness and density.
2. —-Will not settle.
3. — Fire-proof. Even a blotv torch -will not affect
JO H N S -M A N V ILLE  rock wool.
4. — Moisture Proof. W ith its felted rock wool
specially treated against moisture and back­
ed by a waterproof membrane, they will not 
absorb or retain moisture.
5. —-Absolutely vermin proof.
6. — Permanence—-Will not rot or decay. Your
investment is good for a lifetime.
7— Economical to instal and the original cost is 
surprisingly low.
Don’t forget to get our quotation before 
proceeding with your building.
Company
located above the Williams Shoe Store aV 
258 Pendozi St., are now open for business.
® R E B U ILD IN G  C H E STER FIELD S 
® R E P A IR IN G  C H E STER FIELD S
® RECO VERING  all types of upholstered 
furniture.
®  FRE N C H  PO L IS H IN G  
® C A B IN E T  W O R K  -
—  A ll Work Fully .Guaranteed —  
Nothing too big —  Nothing too small
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
Sole Agertts—Johns-Manville Building. Material
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING
. Company
P.O. Box 1589 Phone 819
34-2c
3 ^ S' M * 1 I " I— " "  / "
THUIISJDAY. MARCH  21. IM S T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U K IE K PAGE ELEVEN
l*TOvU\g ItiJit * !x le s  run  h i c y t lc s .  
m re n l of Joan Caulfl«;Id‘a laio co»- 
f o r  P a ra m o u n t 's  '"fiSUa Susks
SIai:U>'s" t ia vc  b<>«n r e co n ve r ted  lo r  
m o d ern  w ea r , w ith  o n ly  m in o r  a l ­
te ra  tiori*. B.C. GOV’T 
LAUNCHES BIG 
ROAD PROGRAM
$5,0(K),000 Set Aside for Build­
ing of Hopc-Princcton High­
way— Extend P.G.E, *
ra ilw a y  ex ten s ion .
3- A  m ill io n  tons a y e a r  o f  a v a i l ­
a b le  f it 'h jb t  w o u ld  ju s t ify  an e x le i i-  
Bioii norti). T l i is  U m nage cou ld  b «  
ob ta in ed  s liou k l the coa l o f  C arib ou  
H iv v r  and H u d so irs  Moiw? Ik .* |irovcd 
in vo lu m e  a*nd q u a lity  as n o w  in d i­
cated .
4. 'nu* P ea ce  Pass rou te  is ll ic  
o n ly  on e  w ith  the r e q u is ite  grad«*3, 
an d  th e  o n ly  on e  th a t can tap  the 
k n o w n  re.sources.
tliereduccrl b y  |256,4t}2.10 d u r in g  
ca len d a r y e a r
"1110 per cap ita  b u rd en  o f  d eb t In ­
terest has b een  red u ced  fro m  211.01 
on  N o v e m b e r  1. 1933, to  2(5.27 on  
lie c c rn lK r  3lHt, H>15 T h is  is a r e ­
d u ction  o f  $ t 74 o r  13 |H*r cen t j,>er 
cap ita .
RETURN TO CIVVY STREET
V E TE R A N S  P L Y  O W N  TR A D E
and  a lso  c?abiiHd
fr ie n d ly ,  an d  a fte r  a  b r ie f  d iscu s­
sion. d e c id e d  to  e n te r  p a rtn ersh ip  in 
th e  iqtlio lsU -ry cntcipulM j,
Bersed ApprvtiUctsItip 
I .a n e  g a in ed  h is  ex (> cr icn ce  In  tho 
u p h o ls te ry  business w h en  h e  s e rved  
his iip p rvn tlc i'sh lp  w ith  an eas te rn
'It i ls  Is U>e firs t In  a  sw rle* o f  * r -  P r t m h  po lish in a  ho . r „ th o r
A  p ro d t o f  $3.M «.()00 can n o w  b «  tic lca  o n  e x -s e rv lc e im n , w h o  h a ve  w o rk  W h u l is m ore , tho you th s . • . ,  ^ V  ’
m ade on the rude o f  V ic to r y  B on d  g o n e  in to  bu s lirew  fo r  th em se lv e s  ijuarauU e their w o rk , and boast th at 
holdingB. T h e  P ro v it tc e  a n tic ipa tes  a fte r  d is ch a rge  froxn  < lie  A rm ed l noth in*; i »  lo o  b ig  o r  h x ) mnall. 
that cu rre n t  rev en u es  d u r in g  th e  Forces . B e fo re  the tw o  v e te ra n s  o f f ic ia l ly
tbscal y e a r  en d m j; M a rch  31 bI, 1!>-17, L ess  than a y e a r  ago. tw o  e x -s e r -  opened  their- n ew  business last w e e k  
Th e  P .G .E  Ik  e x ten d ed  to  H ud- 4v il l  am ou n t to  212.152.387.37,1 w h ic h  v lc em cn  rec e iv ed  th e ir  d is ch a rge  th ey  m ad e  a h u rr ied  t r ip  to  V 'an-
D E V E L O P  RESOURCES
Qucsncl-Hudson’s Hope Line 
W ill Cost in Neighborhood 
of $20,000,000
son's Hope us the centre of known 
resources, and that Uiat centre be 
selected as a temporary eastern 
terminus.
0. From Hudson's Hope the rail­
way be extended to Uic agricultural 
areas beyond north and south of Uie 
Peace lUver, having In view ade-
couver to arrange for nuiterlals, and 
they have been u.ssured «.>f a fairly 
•sle.idy (low of sup*>lies in order to 
carry on their trade. This is by no 
means n (ly-by-nighl enterprise, as 
both veterans have had consider­
able exiicriencc in the trade before. 
Lane, for instance, who is 20 years 
of
past 35 years, tinder the Intter’a 
guirtimee. Lane becatne quito pro- 
licient in rvt'airiiig ehestertlelds and 
fitting tltein vvltli new covers. Re­
pairing small holes from cigarette 
burns arc his .specialty, as he lias a 
knack for invi.sible mending.
Kirkby. who l.s 24 years of ago. 
was bom In Penticton, and Joincxi 
Uie Seaforths in March. IMO. Ho 
went overseas in July of tho mmo 
year, and saw action in Sicily, Italy, 
Holland and Germany. He waa
to action. Tlio Seaforth veteran re­
turned to Canada In July, 1945. and
,,„ l,„ .. l„y ., , ,c o v ,r ln « ,„d  m.alr-
tiiwa before he joined tho forces in 
1940. He will devote his time to
lilature la.st week.
His recommendation was based on
MAOl IN 
CANADA
. . . lo r  Q u a lity  and
rdsting B rig K
on which Premier John Hart dell 
vered a budget address. This la de­
finitely an outstanding record 
throughout tho British Empire.
ing chesterfields.
Dccoralliig Business
[tness
will provide a total of current ex- from the Armed Forces 'I'heir fut- 
fH-nditurcs amounting to 242.089.- me plans weie indefinite They had 
508.15 leaving a revenue surplus of nuide ui) their minds Oiey were not 
202,079.22. going to work for the "other man”
' at pre-war wage.s, but if at all pos-
Itemize t.xi*CTumMre wanted to go into busi-
The major items for the incrca.scd ne.s.s for themselves. Ueali/Jng the
cxiK’iiditurc of $4,890,547 are; liinttod optiortunilies in tho Okan-
FKieii-rlmi nf the P f IF  Hallway ffuntc revenue from Incoming ton- A. The Irnjilemcnlatlon of tho agan in so far u.s new Industries 
frinn nage. Carncrou report <m the cost of cdu- are concerned, they looked around
advance of '^150 miles oroviding nde- 2. 'I’hc cost of construction from enhon which will increase the Valley, studied present Indus-
(1  do tormag^’la^a  ^ Qucsnel to Hudson's Hope is esti- by the Pmvlnce by $2 440.000 tries, viewed the housing situation.
.^sod “ t $20,000,000. annually It will a l^  provide one and considered future opportunities,
posed by I rcmler John linn in jjjp construedon co-st of new That i.s why there is n new Indu.s-
hlstonc budget address to the Logl- Consult A ll ParUfw schools. 'fry In Kedowna
Mr. Hurl further stated that, all B. An Increase of $302,128 In the ' (Q,3[yy_ known ao
parlies concerned would be consult- grant to the University of Brltlsli the Okanagan Up-
“ .-.uu*.1111^14 "■];,** urrA',, *^ (4 in order to discuss the findings Columbia to take care of tho new imlnterlng C om ­
mittee* rcpr^'iiting tlie Doini i the report and to decide upon fu- faculties of low and medicine, and
?e*rnmcn\! Cam Rail'- that it was aulte no- i n r S e f f f  ^ T  '■'«
surveys mgard ng the proposed^ Railway, the Canadian National Implement, in part, the rccommcn- M had H v«l Tn Uds ^  he mmaiketh______________
temsion of tlio I aclflc Great La t Railway and the Provincial Govern- dutions made by tho Royal Coriimis- 'jffle ity  before they, tiw. (um vmiths rtid nnt eo into ',,• tn i. m
lu d ,'a „ were m a d j our A  lojm bill (or JIH.OOO.OOO win bo i B ^ a M S | ,n n S ''o t  S c  S rd ''w ’ ’h X i i . o “rc ‘ 'u£y
government could participate In the presented to the House for appro- I t.own. and figured * Y ' ' , t S
venture to the extent of the value val. It will provide $10,CK)0.000 for M M M M l diat Kelowna of- haTc «w cd  the war ycai-s
of the Pacific Great Eastern Rail- additional capital expenditures on i M M M M fcrcd more oppor- a . T t h S r e  ^v^n^^ot  ^
iiriiui r (V. n/r XT. i III Way as it now sUiods, or on an cqual roads and $5 million to be spent on noinMicUmAirt oi-oriita -rhnv ninn
Within a fevv months, Mr. Hart w gnanclal basis with the other par- jniblic buildings throughout the Pro- ...i store is located at 250 i,qin„ Uii.- mnnov lutei- on snH Ifhave served twenty years as a mini- .. . nrr„ntromonf vinm normwimr nnwors nmonntinr  ^ sioic IS loeaieu using this money later on, and If
.ster of tho Crown. His present ‘^7* fnip" onnskw^hi time ho m ^ 09(m  m assist Pendo/.i Street, above Williams Shoe the new business venture proves aIt may take considerable time be- to $500,000. to as.sist municipalities gtpre, and tho proprietors arc spec- success, which Uiey are sure it will.
- • any proposals arc ready for in slum (:lcarancc. ................ ializing in rebuilding chesterfields, they will build their own busine.ss
repairing chesterfields, recovering quarters, and in that way make use
He was working for a contracting 
firm in Anii.strong at tile timo ho 
On the other hand, Kirkby. who met Lane, and he did not hesitate 
is 24 years of ago, worked for a when a partnership was suggested, 
contracting firm in Penticton be- Kirkby was married in ICngland and 
pany, operated by j,u enlisted in March, 1940. Dur- exiiecta his wife to arrive in Cnn- 
Ilurold J. Lano . ...
twcnty-tlireo countries who served 
in the United Kingdom during tho 
war of free membership in tho tra­
vel As.sociation of Great Britain.
st e
period of public service ns a mini­
ster is an all time record for Bri­
tish Columbia.
fore 
presentation to
arc ready for i  sl  cleara ce, 
the Legislature, An additional appropriation of $5,-
W H E N E V E R  you  need  a lam p  b u lb ,
T^m cm beT to “aslT^fot^Ge
The a; Ihp tob,t co „™ ,- " W *  » '  .itoto rS-tabUshmob.-crodlto.
today’s outstanding lam p value. They  
are made to stay brighter . . .  longer.
t-155
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC £?.;
tee on P.G.E. extension and the dc- 
_velopmcnt
will form uie uusis or a luriner uis- immediate steps will bo 000,000 for sinking funds; $800,000
cussKjii b^ween the Interested par- t^ken to bring about a conference for new schools; $150,000 for mining 
tics, the Premier told the Lcgisla- Dominion, Provincial, C.P.R. and roads; $75,000 for emergency acco- 
... . ... j i  - • 1 .J..J C.N.R. representatives, to consider modation at tho university for war
The committee s findings included findings of the committee,’’ he veterans; $25,000 for U.B.C. gymn. 
among other points that: said. A  public works program, for the
1. The Pacific Great Eastern Rail- Other highlights from the budget coming year, amounting to nearly
way, as at present operating, should address are as follows: $35,000,000 was announced,
be kept where it is. Revenue surplus of $6,904,919.05 In addition to $22,850,000 already
2. A  study of the resources show reported. announced for roads, bridges
f  ‘o£ ‘''northcrir'*Teso"i^ccs‘  binding on the government, bddgos and ferrics;_ $ k ^
Vim basis of a further dis- ^  ^ £ ? -  buildings 'inyplving $0,100,000. ^lew of the fact there Is no other
pP there is sufficient tonnage to justify The net Provincial debt had been new machinery, provision has also Commission on new works.
This will enable the lyjendlng of (inn in the Okanagan Valley that 
$800,000 for a physics building at devotes full time to tlic upholstcr- 
the. University of British Columbia jng trade. TTioy point out that there 
and $5,300,000 on sundry institution- qj-q scores of people who have small 
al Or public buildings throughout holes burned In chesterfields from 
the Province. cigarettes, ns well as small tears
Power Commlssl9n and stains. Many people have val-
Over and above this, $6,000,000 uable chesterfields that were pur- 
and will be spent by the B.C. Power chased many years ago and with a
Doei Distress of ‘PERIODIC’
Female Weakness
Make you fool niisorablo 
— .-on sucR4ays? -- .
I f  you euficr monthly cramiw with nccom- 
panyinttcmnkyfccIInKB—ductofunctlonni 
l>crio<Iic disturbances— try Lydia E. 
I ’inkliani'a Vegetable Comixnmd to re­
lievo Buch Bymptoins. I ’ inkhnm’B Com­
pound isu utfriiie tfilaliei— il ’Bonoot lira 
most cOcctivc mcdiciuca you can buy to 
relievo tliia distress.
r
W h a t’s N e w  a t M e tro p o lita n ?
T h e r e  a r e  many items of good news for policyholders in the 1945 record of the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company.
Payments to policyholders and their bene- 
f iciaries in Canada and the United States reach­
ed a new all-time high o f $623,000,000. Mortal­
ity among policyholders, excluding war deaths, 
was the lowest on record. The yield on the 
Company’s investments followed the general 
trend and declined somewhat. The Conlpany 
had asset gains which made it possible m revise 
policy and annui^ reserves so as to reflect 
lower interest earnings. Scales o f  dividends to 
policyholders were maintained, and in some 
cases slightly increased.
Unassigned surplus funds at the year end 
amounted to $448,600,000. In addition the Com­
pany had special surplus funds of $109,400,000, 
o f which $95,100,000 represented a special 
reserve for possible loss or fluctuation in -the 
value of investments and $14300,000 a Group 
Insurance reseiwe for epidemics, etc  These 
funds represent an extra cushion o f safety for 
polityholders.
in  its report to policyholders in Canada and 
the United States for 1945, Metropolitan pro­
v id e  answers to many o f the questions a policy­
holder would be likely to ask if  he could make 
ia personal visit to the Company. Among ques­
tions answered, for exiunple, are. • •
Were there, many extra claim payments last 
year due to the w ar ?
Would longer life for policyholders reduce the 
cost o f Life insurance ? ’
In what types o f investments did the Company 
put its money ? '
In adcRtion to answering these and many other 
questions, the report gives a financial summary 
of the Company’s operations during 1945. 
Whether or not you are a policyholder, you w ill 
find this report interesting and informative. 
To get a copy, just write to the Canadian Head 
O ffice, Ottawa, and ask for the Company’s 
annual report entitled, * W hat’s New A t 
Metropolitan?”
new slip cover and minor repairs, 
they would be superior to many 
war-time chesterfields that lack the 
quality of workmanship.,
T-nne was born in Ottawa, and 
joined the R.C.A. 
F. in 1940. He was 
stationed on Van­
couver I s la n d  
with 4 (BR) Squa­
dron, and served 
at the Navigation 
school at Rivers,' 
Man. Prior to dis­
charge, he was at­
tached to the 
Chief of A ir Staff, 
No. 2 A ir Com­
mand, under Air 
Vice Marshal K. 
M. Guthrie.
A f t e r  getting 
his discharge from 
the Air Force in October, 1945, Lane 
returned to Ottawa, but found he 
did not like the East so well after 
being stationed in Western Canada. 
Upon returning to the West again. 
Lane visited the Okanagan Valley 
to “size” up the situation with a 
view of going into business himself. 
It was while he was in Armstrong 
that he met, Kirkby, who knew 
Lane’s sister-in-law. ’They became
I C U T I C U R A 1
B S O A P  and O IN TM E N T  
B For PROMPT RELIEF
P IM P L E S
r a s h e s
B L A C K H E A D S
C’uticura helps clear up skin blem­
ishes. Buy today— ocqnPmicaU /VU 
d^ggists. M ild ^  Mcdicctcd,
E
MOTHERS! 1%
T ry  Cuticura Baby Oil.
Splendid for diaper rash.
METROPOLITAN 
LIFE CONTINUES 
PROGRESS IN 1945
•J *
BUSINESS 1EP0BT WOR 1 f45
O S U G A T IO N S  T O  P O L IC Y H O L D E R S ,  B E N E F IC IA R IE S ,  
A N D  O T H E R S
P o lic y  R eisenes R e q u ire d  b y  L a w
This amount, together with future premSmnj
$^400^»I237447
A S S E T S  W H IC H  A S S U R E  F U L F IL M E N T  O F  
O B L IG A T IO N S
G o v e r n m e n t  S e c u r it ie s  .  .  •  •  •  $ 3 J 9 0 ij9 i8 je 9 Z 0 5
^_____ ______ :___
aqd interest, is required to assure payment 
of all future policy benefits.
P o lic y  l^ o c e c d s  a n d  D iv id e n d s  H e ld  a t  
in t e r e s t  . . .  . . .  . T 34%073,S6&83
B ro v iiid a ^  States a 
.  .
Railroad . .
Public Utilities
sad
1,72933?,18& 57
'Ihese are funds left with die Company to be 
paid in the fntnre.
Ltdostrial end Mboellaneoas
$ 92,780,754:21 
584,361,368130 
-656,18^1334- 
39^006,75ai2
R eserved  fo r  D iv id e n d s  t o  P o lic y h o ld e rs  .
Set aside for payment in 1^6 to those policy- 
holders eligible to receive them.
I23339,706LOO
S to c k s  . .  V „ 
All but $4fi76^5.49 
Gnarante^
are Prirfetxed or
11<^ 50,0344)3
O t h e r  P o lic y  O b lig a t io n s  . . . . .  •
Claims in process of setdement, estimated 
claims not yet reported, premiums received 
in advance, etc:
67,10^5&06
F i r s t  O Io r tg a g e tA a n s  o n  R e a l E s ta te  . 
Farms . . • . . . . . $ 86,606,570.02
Odter Property . «  «  . 783,756,984.75
870363,55477
S O M E  F A C T S  A B O U T  
M E T R O P O L I T A N ' S
O P E E A T i O N S  I N  C A N A D A
N e w  L i f e  In s u r a n c e  is s u e d .
L o a n s  o n  P b lle le s
Made to jpolicyboldm 
their policies.
on die seenrity of
343,51%038.44
Real Estate Owntsd.
T a x e s  A c c ru e d  . . .  ,. «. .  .  .  m
Includes estimated amount of taxes payable In 
1946 on the business of 1945.
20fi^fi92M Includes $39,30033474 real estate under con­tract of sale and $147,436,299.08 Housing 
Projects and real estate for Company use.
^5^57,120.46
In 1945, Canadians from all walks of life took out 
$172,4^469 o f Life insurance with the Metropolitan.
L i f e  In s u ra n c e  in  F o r c e
A t the end o f 1945, a total of $1,775,471,638 Metro­
politan protection was owned in Canada by 2,300,000 
TOlkyholders. O f this amount, 57% is owned by 
Ordinary policyholders, 9%  by Group policyholders 
and 34% Industrial policyholders.
C o n tin g e n c y  R e serve  f o r  M o r tg a g e  L o a n s . 2 Looo,ooaoo
Cash' • a • • . #  • • •  ^  ^ ^
Deposited in banks, in transit, or on hand
175,687,15411
M te c e lla n e o u s  L ia b i l i t ie s 29,587,557JF7
O thO T A s s e t s ....................................
Premiums due and deferred, interest and rents 
doe and acemed, etc
167,070,489.96
TO TA L O B U G A TIO N S $7,003,930,45493 T O T A L  ASSETS TO  MEET O B U G ATIO N S  $7,561,997,27037
Thus, Assets exceed Obligations by $558,066^15.44 This safety fund, representiag about 8% of the obligau’ons, serves as a
cushion againstpossible unfavour^Ie experience and ^ves extra assurance that all policy benefits will be paid in full as 
they fall due. This fond is made up of:
A Special Surplus Fund (including$9S.112,000.00 forpossiblelossorfluctuatioo in thevalue of investments) 
Unassigned Funds (Surplus) . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . .
N O T E :
meats
$109,422,000.00
$448,644315.44 s
—Assets carried at $360,747,351.78 in the above statement are deposited with various public officials under require- 
of law or regulatory authority. Cinadian business embraced in this statement is reported on basis of par of exchanges
H IG H L IG H T S  O F  1945 O P E R A T IO N S
L ife  In s u ra n c e  In  F o rc e , E n d  o f  1 945  : . $31361 369 ,317* P a td - fo r  L i fe  In s u ra n c e  Issucnl D u r in g  1945 .
A m o u n t  P a id  to  P o lic y h o ld e rs  D u r in g  1945 . . . $623,443,185.86
$2,143,423,150
!««aitsaR wv.cAjgwvMMi.fcw.'.' jw jgj jg.-jv.w. : •mms.
T o t a l  In v e s t m e n t s  in  C a n a d a
X)ie Company’s total iovestments in Canada amounted 
to $425(255,484 at the end o f 1^5. O f this amount, 
49% is in Canadian W ar and Victoty Bonds. Other 
investments are in provincial and municipal bonds, 
securities o f railroads, industrial plants, public udl* 
Mes and m or^ges.
Ottawa, Martsh 18—The payment 
during 1945 of a totm of 
$623,443,186 to its nolicyholders 
in Canada and the United States 
marked the largest sum paid in any 
one year by the Metropolitan life  
Insurance , Company to living 
policyholders and their benefi­
ciaries, according to the Company’s 
Annual Statement released today.
Sales during the year of new 
paid-for life insurance increased 
over the previous year and totalled 
$2,143,423,150. The Company’s life  
insurance in force has now reached 
the total of $31,261,969,317. In 
addition the Company has Accident 
-and'TteaithrinsuTanceTmTorcepro-
HOT
FOMENTATIONS
WbeneTcr bot Comentatioiia uro 
indicated yod can'taka it oa on 
axiom . that Derma-Vlte will 
increaae the effeottveneM of tho 
fomentation tenfbld.
Tbla natural healing dlMoorery 
is finding «  place In erery homo. 
Keep It handy In your home f(. 
prompt relief and fait healin,. 
for . . .
B ru is^ *O u ts *S p ra in s  
*  In flam ed Jo in ts  *
Derma-Vlte lo o mineral aul>- 
etance with antlphlogLiUe 
propertlese
P i B l i i E - W B f i
viding a principal sum benefit of 
$^1,819,363,031 and ^a . weekly, in­
demnity of $29,408,941.
Scales of dividends to-policyhold­
ers haiye J>een maintained, the re-
T)ort”poihts“^ out,^ and in~ippme"cases ' 
have been slightly increased. Set 
aside for dividend payments in 1946 
was an amount of $123,338,706.
An extra cushion of safety to 
policyholders is represented by 
unassigned surplus funds of 
$448,644,815, and a special reserve 
of $109,422,000 for a possible loss 
or fluctuation in the 'value of in­
vestments.
P a y m e n t s  t o  P o l i q fh o ld e r s  a n d  
B e n e l ic ia r ie s
i
M e t r o p o l l t a r i  L i f e  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y
CA M U T U A L  C O M P A N Y J
S n E D E R IC K  H .  E C K E R HOM E OFFICE: N E W  Y O R K
Mettopolitan paid out in 1945 to its Canadian poli^- 
holdets and meir beneficiaries $32,328,059 in death
claims, matured policies, dividends and other 
ments. O f  this amount, 66% was paid todiving po! 
holders.
w ith  *’M A G IC ”  
E G G  R O L L
2c. flour „  .
4 tap. Manic Baklnft Powder 
f i  tap. salt 
-4^tbs.^hortcnlnA- 
tcM
Hrc. m ilk , 
5 hJ ard boiled cftAa 
4 tbs. m ilk
2 tap. lem on Juice .
3 tap. chopped on ion 
2 tbs. chopped parsley
2 tbs. chopped green pepper 
1 tap. dry mustard 
Salt, pepper, paprika
S ift together first 3 ingredients.
Cut in  shortening. Beat egg In 
measuring cup; add m ilk  to
make cup: add to first m ix­
ture. R o ll out K  Inch thick, on 
floured board. Chop bard 
boiled eggs, m ix w ith  rem aining 
fn ^ed lcn ts , spread on dough.
R o ll up lik e  Jelly ro ll and bake 
in  ho t oven (425® F.)2 
Serve w ith  cheese sauce.
130 minutes.
EDWIN c. McDo n a l d
I
H e a l t h  a n d  W e l f a r e  W o r k
During 1945, a total of 219,299 nursing visits were 
made to Industrial and Group-insured Metropolitan 
tmlicyholders in Canada. In addition, over 1% mil­
lion pamphlets on health and safety were distributed 
by Agents last year.
L E R O Y  A . L IN C O L N
Prttldtisi
C A N A D IA N  HEAD OFFICE: O T T A W A
EDWIN C. (OcOONALO. V ic t-P u s U itU  ia  C h ^ g e
T h e  to ta l  o m o u n t  th e  M e tro p o lita n  h a s  p a id  t o  
C a n a d ia n s  s in c e  i t  e n te re d  C a n a d a  in  1 8 7 2 , 
p lu s  th e  a m o u n t  n o w  in v e s te d  in  C a n a d a , 
e x c e e d s  th e  t o t a l  p re m iu m s  r e c e iv e d  f r o m  
C a n a d ia n s  b y  m o r e  th a n  $27O,CKK>,O00u
Vice-President in Charge o f the 
Canadian H ead  O ffice, who reports 
a  total o f  $ 1 2 5 invested 
in  Canada by the M etropolitan  
L ife  Insurance Com pany a t the 
end o f  1915.
l O i e w h i t e s x
Concerning the operations of the 
Company in Canada, the report 
shows life insurance in force here 
of $1,775,471,638 o-wned by almost 
2,300,000 policyholders In the Dom­
inion. It is pointed out by Mr. Me-
M a c
MUE
IN
CANAOA
Donald that approximate^ one out 
of ovenr five persons in Ca: 
insnreif
nada Is 
with the Metropolitan. f o w
Mr. McDonald directed attention 
to the fact that the 'total amount 
the Metropolitan has paid to 
Canadians since it entered Canada 
in 1872, plus tho amount now in­
vested in Canada, exceeds the total
_ prendums received from Canadians 
by iriore than $270,000,000.
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P R O F E S S IO N A L  
and BUSINESS
D i r e c t o r y
UNITED CHURCH 
OPENS 000 
DRIVE APRIL 28
Campaign W ill Provide Pen­
sion Fund for Keirring M in­
isters and W idow s
WEEKLY ROUND-UP
ON P A R L IA M E N T  H IL L
RUTLAND
Written exclusively for 'Ilio Courier 
by Dean Wilson
A n  o b je c t iv e  ut $500,000 lu is Ix ’Cti 
f x t  fo r  H r it is l i  C o lu m b ia  In  t l ie  U n -
I'AIULIAMKNT. PEOriJE ANI>
rouncH
indicated now that.
tliitu; ir; wrong somewhere and this 
cannot be corrected too soon in Ot­
tawa where, even in Oie nation’s
Tiie annual Red Croj«j canvass is 
now under way, wih some nineteen 
canvas.>crn covering Uic district. 'Ilie 
incrc-asc in (>opulatlon in some areas 
ha.s necessitated dividing U)c districts 
and putUng two canvassers where 
one was able to cover tlie territory 
in the i>ast. 'fire names of tiro can­
vassers nro as follows; Felix Casor- 
ao. Jack Gamer, H, G. Wulburii, W. 
D. Quigley. E. Mugford. W. W. Wnl- 
rod, Mis.s C. Lehman. Frank Slock-
• 7 e a
ACCOUNTANTS CONTRACTORS
iteeJ Church of Canada rension It can be indicated ^  ' capital, within a short few iniimtcfs T ’ M s^s Aimes
Fund Capital Carni>aign which will Uiough the speech from Urt 'nirwio I'urliamcnt itself there Is *rvtcr lllro” ’ C'  H
start on April 28. in this new session of Parllamer|t constructionat Uiis minute under construction
W IL L IA M  D. D AVIS JOSEPH ROSSI
Fablkt AocoanteBi CONTBACirOB
A COMPLETE ACCOUNTING 
SERVICE. Plastering and Masonry
House I’honc - P.O. Box 645, 
c/o 449-U2 Kelowna Office - - D. Chapman Bam P.O. Box 12
M  Wanlcss. Don Duggan, George 
IleiUi. George Craig. Archie Wclgh-A provincial carigwign committee will be followed by the usual od- non-cseential moving picturehas l>ecn ortpmizcd with Alan II. dresses or speeches involved in dc- using men materials etc , i i a >
Williamson, of Vancouver, as chair- bate at this time, yet there Is such ,u „ U ry  ovelrowdcd e i S  wh^ ^^ ^^  
man. C. T. Mcliatllc and Dr. Andew an undercurrent of criticisms along “  ^ \ Y v \ Z  dock 'Die minimum obj^tlvc Is IW
y*
•led
A l A M
AUTOMOBILES
LA D D  G ARAG E LTD .
Dealer for
STUDEnAKEll and AUSTIN 
CAK8 and TUUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Avc. Phone 252
H A R O LD  A. FOULDS
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE C52 
Bcsldcnce Phone 749
an. . T. cliatllc and Lir. Anac  an unaercurrenv oi ...w-o people are living in the worst dos- , .i „  , ,  .T"
Roddan. as vice-chairmen. Tlie com- Parliament Hill at the moment that eoi^difions undc^ n Z  IS '^uTarJa '
rnlttei,* Includes Phil Malkin, who neitlicr the time limit, nor the tx- legislators. Rutland area.  ^  ^ ^
will be in charge of special names, act subsUnce can be forecast, with course, other domestic prob- C. H. Bond returned last
Matthew Sutton. H. R. MacMillan lems have been brought here for week'from an extended visit to her
and others. light Uirough the convers t*® ,, "airing” by these returning, oner- daughter Mrs. Peter'Diylor, at Van-
Three well known British Colum- members or statements issued. It including wide- couver
blans are members of the national appc.ars now that the returning gp^cad concern whether the promise . . .
cominlttcc headed by W. M. Blrks, members of laillamcnt l»“ ye come employment by spring' or Donnant spraying Is commencing
of Montreal, and David H. Gibson, back to this nations capital with gummor will leally bo true in tune in some parts of the district tills wceW
C.B.E., of Toronto. 17icy are R. W. certain strong Impressions. m ey expectations; this country’s but the snow and frost last Tliurs-
Mayhew’, M.P., of Victoria, W. H. have found out during the olT-sea^n food production will meet day set things back considerably
Malkin, Vancouver, and H. R. Mac- between the last session and tnc eonsldcrablo opposition 11 is pre- and soiiio areas arc still too wet for
Mlllan, Vancouver. The national ob- present gatlicring what Uic masses jjjeted; more light on the reasons tractors to operate in.
jeetive 1.‘! $.3..500,000. the amount In their own constituencies and in - methods allci'cdlv used in . . .
needed to make the church’s ;:uper- |nany others urcahinkimt about pr^  ^ aeeured S d S  In , Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Potch. of
arinuation fund actuarlnlly sound, blem.s, policies and decisions in Ot- c.spionnge case may be sought Vancouver, arc visiting friends and 
Every church In British Columbia tawa and they know frorn personal ’ clarification may be desired rdnUve.s In the district.
ns been asked to set up a special contacts how the pulse of the pco- ordinary rights of a citizen __ n/r * t* * r-
loirn r.Vinfi»rt nf Ih»« tilo hunting. Thoreiorc. they are . . . Mr. nnrl Mrs. J-imos F
ha
W E E D E N  GARAGE
PACKARD CARS and 
P'EDERAL TRUCKS 
Imperial Oils - Atlas Tires 
Leon & Water St. Phone 222
ORSI, SONS, & 
SC H LU TE R  
m a s o n r y  c o n t r a c t o r s
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA. B.C.
100 Glcnwood Ave. - Phono 494L
committee to take charge of the pic is beating- have been properly respected; price
campaign In its conjprogatlon and prepared to sec that tlie voice of - - - . >. . .
a d a e leck rctur- 
control and decontrol, the ^ British ^cck from a holiday spent
already many of those have b c ^  the people is loan, reconversion, agricultural pol- Coast points
organized. The campaign will be ber of issues, though hints have al- ni^ d other **hor' issues will be t n yt * i ^ v. .11
' ready been plvcn that the govern- . J, ^  ,7, Julius Hanet has moved the buil-rcaay ocen given i o fully examined in Parliament, with nnnoiite tho Kchool formerlyn ment forces are also lining up po_w- — A ding oppOTiio the school, rormeny
BICYCLE REPAIRS
C.CJMt. and English BICYCLES 
Repairs and Acccssorlca.
C A M PB E LL ’S 
B IC YC LE  SHOP
Abbott and Park Phono lOT
GEO. FE TTE S
Builder and Contractor
Estimates Furnished 
290 Ethel St — Phono 488L1
held from April 28 to May 12.
The United Church provides n ent forces are also lining up po - thatTlm^ost any-
pension of $20 a year for every year erful arguments in reply or cxpla- ^  subjects may be dc- ‘ to Slc’^iioSh weL cor^J of
of the legislation known ^^ted i^n
year on retirement. Ministers pay to be forthcoming in this new ws- brought ud bv mem- I^urcnco McKonzlc s
from live to seven per cent of their slon as revealed already in Parlia- brought up by mem bull-dozer, and plans to convert it
salary into the fund and each con- ment since the formal opening some "  grocery store.
'gregatlon contributes to the fund. time ago and other announcements i n t e u n a i io n a l  iN lEUEbT ----------------------------------------------
— The"“gaperamiuatlon-ftind-i3-as--or-rcport3,-yet it-l8 nothing shortr of--- Canada’s-espionago-caso-^ls-being-curement—and - Assignment-Board.
slstlng at present in supporting 824 startling to hear whispers of critic- watched very closely by all nations created in 1942 to meet the cmcr-
K E L O W N A  C YC LE  
SH O P
Repairs promptly and cfflciently 
done.
Accessories of aU kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
Interior Decorators
Pointers and Paperhangers 
Phone 779 - P.O. Box 394 
“No Job Too Big or Too Small”
H. E. McCORMICK - A. PATTEN
ministers, 752 widows, and 80 chil- isms and dissatisfaction based on the which have official representatives gcncy arising from tho shortage of 
dren and there are 2,600 ministers reports brought to this capital from in Ottawa, where these embassies, doctors and aimed to allocate them 
paying Into the fund. The average (ho various parts of Canada by the legislations, commissioners, etc., are between services and civilians, is 
pension paid to ministers is $557 returning members on tho present often referred to as the "diplomatic being dissolved March 31. . . Can-
annually and to widows $376. serious housing shortage. It is quite circle," and this "diplomatic circle” ada is sending a delegation of her
"It is our sincere hope that we apparent that this housing-shortage is obviously informing their own scientists to the Royal Scientific 
will be able to reach a higher rate is far more serious than it is gen- governments much about the case, Conference In London in June, with
of pension some day but our first erally believed, regardless who is emphasizing in no uncertain manner this delegation comprising about 15,
task is to make sure that the fund at fault, if anyone. It is true that the international interest in the af- including Dean C. J. Mackenzie, pre- 
can meet its present obligations," big headlines emphasize intematlon- fair and corroborating in a clear sident of the National Research 
says W. H. Malkin. al «iTairs, Canada's espionage case, manner the sensational flavor given Council in Ottawa, as head of this
"For that reason we urge the lay- and other affairs of a spectacular to it by the Canadian Government, group . . . .  National War Labor 
men of British Columbia to take the nature. But, Judging by conversa- i f — Boai^ has announced in Ottawa ap-
lead in this important campaign.” tlons with returning members. It When Canada’s. Minister of Na- proval of the application of the In-
-------------------------  is housing which is,extremely ser- tional Revenue, Hon. J. A. McCann, ternational Brotherhood of Pulp,
No less than four action-packed ious as a problem of the moment declared that there was a possibility Sulphite and Paper Mill Workers 
duelling sequences will be seen in for the people, with untold suffer- that the Canadian Budget would for an hourly increase in wages of
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & C O .
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
A L E X  G E IER  JR.
Concrete Contractor
Cement Walks, Foundations, 
Plastering, Stucco,
Cement Walls, Repairs.
82 Coronation Ave. Kelowna
Paramount’s “Monsieur Beaucaire,” ing and dangerous living marking bring this year a 50 per cent cut, three cents for base rated employees
with Bob Hope’s comedy highlight- the existence of hundreds of thous- he made an important, a most im- in several plants,. . . It is indicated
irig expert swordsmanship by Patric ands of people throughout this coun- portant,' reservation that this would in this capital that Canadians have
Knowles and Joseph Schlldkraut. try- Indeed, it is felt that some- “depend on the people and the ser- been consuming about 25 per cent
______________________ ___________________ —------------------------------------— vices they demand.” It can be indi- more milk than in 1939, with esti-
But Employers and Workers A/lust Assist
D u rin g  the war organ iza tion  o f  manpower 
was m a d e  possible th rou gh  c o - o p o r a f/ o n  o f  
employers and workers.
This co -opera tion  is no  less necessary to 
assist in  organ iting the em p loy m en t  m a r A o f  
during  the present c r it ica l period.
Som e m a n p o w e r c o n t r o ls  s t ill rexnain. 
These are s till law. They are a im ed at assisting 
inTorgaruising the em ploy  m en  t m a rket:
THIS SEASON
brighten shabby rooms 
with C-l-L Semi-Gloss
DAIRIES
L A K E V IE W
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Daily Delivery Phone 705
B.C. P LA S TE R IN G
CO.
Plastering — Stucco 
Brick Work 
G. R. BYEB
Gen. Del. Kelowna
ELECTRICIANS
SEE YOUR  
C -l-L  DEALER N O W !
DENTISTS
D R .  M A TH IS O N  
D E N T IS T
W illits Block Phone 89
Clements & Richardson
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS
Phone 758 ,- Night Calls, 64‘7L1 
Electric Motors Rewound 
and Repaired
220 Lawrence Ave.
DB.
J. w. N. SH EPH ERD
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
----Pendozi-and^Lawrence-Ave,—
V E T E R A N S ’
E LE C TR IC
Neolite Fluorescent Lighting' 
and Signs
Electrical Contacting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
Agents for Kelowna and District
Phone 654
CO., LTD .
Kelowna Box 154
cated that he also mentioned the mations here being that so far it 
Dominion-Provincial conference re- has cost the Federal Government in 
suits as an influence or condition, subsidies about $65,000,000 and run- 
in Ottawa it is pointed out that ning about $2,000,000 a month now 
much contention may still accom- . . , Stories heard on. Parliament Hill 
pany such factors as vmemployment indicate that there is a strong opin- 
assistance, old age pensions, and ion in favor of breaking relations 
Rational health before provisions with the Franco Government in 
may be agreed upon, in addition to Spain. . . Professional rat-killers do 
other factors, between the Domin- not lack work in government build- 
ion-Provjncial authorities, so that ings here and it may appear that 
the reported possible cut or reduc- the rat population is increasing, this 
tion of 50 per cent in the budget is being attributed to the fact that 
by no means positive and without civil servants often bring their lun- 
qualification. ches to work and leave crumbs in
w h is p e r s  o f  REPERCUSSIONS waste-baskets and elsewhere . . . In- 
While it is estimated that the Un- creases are reported in prices of 
Ited Kingdom-Canadian loan ag- certain articles of wear, including 
reement’s rate of interest means that hats, and further increases may be 
Canada w ill get about 1.62 per cent, expected. However, it is pointed out 
which is nearly one per cent less in this capital that such increases 
than Canada must pay for her loans, may be in line with the announced 
after the first five years of interest changes in rates of import and dom- 
free conditions have passed, yet it estic subsidies on cotton, wool and 
is indicated on Parliament Hill that worsteds, being impossible immed- 
this $1,125,000,000 loan to Britain lately to indicate what percentage 
was absolutely essential in the pre- increases would 'occur in , ceiling 
sent financial position of the United prices.
Kingdom, if Canada’s exports to this — ^ ^ ------—— ------ -—---—_
desirable market were to continue 
at a time when Biri^n faces a de­
ficit of 5.5 billion dollars in 1946 
and an estimated additional deficit 
of two billion dollars lor 1947 and
Hiany D e a fe n e d  
Can Hear Tomorrow
R em ain ing  controls a re  designed to  help  
em ployers and workers— and actua lly  requ ire  
on ly  m in o r assistance from  th o  p ub lic .
YO U  A R E  URGED TO  C O M P L Y  W IT H  
TH E  F O U R  CO NTRO LS W H IC H  R E M A IN :
1—  EmployerflMUST.notily the National Employ­
ment Office of any need for workers, as soon 
as that need is knovm.
2—  ^ Whore employers engage workers outside the 
National Employment Service they MUST 
notify the nearest NES Office within three 
dajrs, that an employee has been engaged. 
(Form NSS 312 is provided for this purpose.)
3—  ^ Unemployed workers seeking employment 
MUST register with the National Employment 
Office if unemployed for seven consecutive 
days.
4—  Generally speeiking, any employer or em­
ployee MUST give seven days' notice to the 
other parly of any intention to terminate 
emplojnneut. (Form NSS 120 is still required.) 
Exceptions may be learned from the nearest 
NES Office;
The p ^ tn e rs  to in d u stry— em ployers and 
em ployees— should he lp  the N a tion a l E m ploy ­
m e n t Service to p rom ote  a h ig h  leve l o f  em ploy­
m e n t by com plying w ith  these s im ple rules.
Only w ith public support can an em ploy- 
' inen i. service give fu ll assistance to th e  co m ­
m u n ity .  -
A lak e  full use of the Lojcal O ff ice o f the National 
Employment Service. It is there to serve your 
needSf and those o f the entire Community.
N.E.S. 4
J X i i .  K  you are deafened, bothered by rioging buzz- 
1948; Tt has been figured that me .Jng bead, noises due to hardens or coagulated
difference in interest rates may cost wax (cerumen), try the Aurine Home Metbod 
Cai^da almut^2,000,(W a :^ar, but ^  ^ '^ ‘'getrt“ ”aftS
it nas also been calculated, as a making this simple test or you get your money 
“good business” proposition in the ’ ■ • • • • "  •
CHIMNEY SWEEPING ^  msp/reefa coe/e manners
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phone 373. Royal Anne Building
M AC ’S Chimney_
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
Complete Storm Window Service 
AR Work Guaranteed. 
PHONE - 164
L u  Yu, Chinese clown o f
the 8th Century, wrote 
GA’d CAihp, a lengthy booRT 
in which he proposed a 
Code of Tea. His writing;s 
established the service 
of tea aa a cultural 
influence in the Orient.
long run. In regard to the amount of 
the loan, it is admitted to be a very 
large sum for a land of Canada’s 
population as well as resources, but 
it is .emphasized in Ottawa that the 
loan’s terms are almost entirely the 
same as the $4,400,000,000 negirtia- 
ted by Britam~inrthe-“United-Stn--
„ ______i
back at once. Ask about Aatine Ear Balsam 
today. For sale and recommended by drug 
stores, everywhere.
NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
' 'Dominion Labour Department
HUMPHREY MITCHELL
' ■ Ministeri.of.'Lobour,lv ■ ,
A. M A C N A M A R A
I ' Deputy Minister •
BEAUTY SALONS
INSURANCE AGENTS %/s /ea/scf 6/e^ i/Msp/fvc/ Sy
T IL L T E ’S 
B E A U T Y  SHOP^
Specialists In all fonns ot 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
S. R. D A V IS
J r ^ G ^ O E N N E D Y ^ X U a i i  
Maclaren Blk., - Phone 410 
S U N  L I F E  O F  C A N A D A
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  SALO N
Beauty Treatments of all kinds. 
PHONE - 503
C. M. H O RNER. C.L .U .
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
SHOE REPAIRS
U P -T O D A T E  SHOE 
RE-NU
High Class Shoe Repairing 
194 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 
A. C. BOSSON, Prop.
Confederation Life Association
W . J. SYM ONS
District Organizer 
17 (Tasorso Block 
PHONES: Office, 4S7; House, 599
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
SHOE R E PA IR S
Skates sharpened, repaired 
a,nd rented.
225 Bernard A>e., Kelowna
WATCH REPAIRING
LA K E S H O R E
JE W E LLE R S
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs. 
Pendozi St. P.O. Box 616
tes; 'With 'Ihe ndded comment .dhaf 
au^oiities here^^xpect Britain to 
spend the most of the dollars in 
Canada, first for food and second 
for manufactured goods, indicating 
that primary producers in Canada 
may get first benefits.
SAID IN THE CAPITAL 
“Only a Christian renaissance, 
which imited the truth of the per­
son with the truth of the spirit of 
the community, can assure victory 
over the dehumanization whi«^ 
threatens the whole world,” said 
Princess Alice speaking in Ottawa, 
where these memorable words will 
not be forgotten for a long time . . . 
“.We in Canada must not forget the 
lessons of the past,” declared in 
part Defence Minister Douglas Ab­
bott in a statement in Ottawa on 
Canada’s post-war armed forces pro­
gram which, he said, carmot be final 
at this time since Canada did not 
know what military obligations she 
may have to undertake as a mem­
ber of the United Nations Organiza­
tion. “We must guard against false 
optimism which would encourage 
too rapid disarmament,” he remar­
ked . . . .  “Sovereignty must give 
way to law, if anything useful is 
to come out of the United Nations 
Organization,” stated an American 
Senator, Hon. J. William Fulbright, 
in a very important address in this 
capital. He is the author of the fam- 
“Fulbright Resolution” whichous
Notice the rigid carton—easier to 
open, handier to nse. With sturdy 
innerlining to help k^p  moisture 
ont, flavor in. Also in  tea bags.
ISa in the Sedt t/uidCtcorv
A B B E Y S
E F F E R V E S C ^ ^ N T  S A L T
’Tlie screen’s Tokyo Riose, Lotus 
Long, was bom in Atlantic City of 
American parents; She was ^ven 
the role o t  ’*rokyo_  ^Rose’’ alter a . 
hundred actresses had been inter­
viewed for the part. F e a tu r e d  a t  S A F E W A Y  S T O R E S ,  L I M I T E D
declared that the United States 
should become a member of any in­
ternational body to promote world 
peace long before the creation of 
UNO . . . . "Canada’s prosperity de­
pends on its foreign trade,” said 
Hon. Alphonse Fournier, Minister 
of Public Works, “our surplus pro­
duction has to be disposed of if we 
wish to maintain our national in­
come and our standard of income." 
He stre.sscd that our two principal 
markets ' are the United Kingdom 
and United States, so that Canada 
must use all means at its disposal 
to keep them. .
WEEKLY WIND-UP 
Though the mernbers of Parlia­
ment have an additional $2,000 for 
sessional expienses, yet stories of 
unusual troubles are heard in this 
capital as many members seem to 
have great difficulties in obtaining 
suitable housing accommodations 
for this latest session, with this 
said to be impressing many of them 
with the seriousness of Canada’s 
acute housing shortage more than" 
mere words . . The Medical Pro-
T in t SHOP
has been merged into a niew company which will hereafter be 
known as GEORGE’S T IR E  SHOP L IM ITE D . This new com-, 
pany has purchased the building known as the Smith Garage, at 
the corner of Pendozi and Leon. As soon as the new building, 
presently being erected for the Smith Garage is completed, we "will 
be leaving our present location in Ladd’s Garage and taking over 
our newly purchased property. Just as soon as possible thereafter 
our new premises will be altered, renovated and re-decorated.
GEORGE’S T IR E  SH O P L IM IT E D  have been appointed
distributors for
G e n e r a l  T i r e s  a n d  B a t t e r i e s
and will handle
S t a n d a r d  O i l  P r o d u c t s
GEORGE’S EIRE SHOP LIMITED
Temporarily located at Ladd’s Garage 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 469
V If
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C o u r i e r S p o r t R e v i e w
SKI BOWL : Local Shuttle Stars ; SPORT i
CHRISTIES i: A lm ost Sw eep Board i; FALLACIES i
Last Sunflajr over thirty energetic 
skicra enjoyed the alopcs nt the Ski 
Howl. Occaslofially one could see 
the odd bit of earth showing up in
In Badminton Tourney
RUTLAND MAY 
ENTER THREE 
BALL SQUADS
tercsting for those hardy plnnkmcn 
and women. Those brave souls think 
there will be two more Sundays of 
skiing, one for sure.
Sometliing now in the way of ski 
garb for the fair sox was displayed 
by four feminine skiers—shorts. 
Tlieia; gals, in Uiclr cool attire, mndo 
excellent targebt for all the cam­
eras which were busily clicking.
To the overage hockey fan, tlic
Stanley Cup la aymbollo of hockey Senior Team W ill Enter South 
... Okanagan League if Circuit
_________________ ______________________  _  _ Hack in lt!90 Lord Stanley, of Eng- m Operation Again
B.C. Interior Hadminton Titles— Arlne Blackie u * 'i ‘SjaSd u^’to^ ho 
and Alan France W in Ladies’ and Men’s Open nteur Hockey A^ociaiion before the 
Singlcs-Keen Competition Witnessed During S';!,
Three-Day Tournament— Many Outside Entries m,t>.= c»n, ''
great amateur hockey teams turned T cams Enter
the Know but thi.s made it more in- Kelowna Players Capture Seven of Ten Unofficial
.nr. -r-, ^  -r . • - r r  1 , ___  ___ '0 1 ______ 1-:-.
F E W  J U N IO R S
r profcs.sional. Eventually tlie Stanley
^ ^ Il IvO VVNA  shuttle pluycrs wulkcd iiwuy w ith  seven out ot Cup curnc to symbolize profcsslonul A general mcotinK of members oJT
___  ___________ V..VW..K.___ten uiiofCicial B.C. Interior Badminton titles as last Sunday supremacy, as it bad stood for am- the llutlnnd Baseball Club was held
Tlio small boys had a field day with iii.rht’s finals closed the local badminton club's three-day In- «^uprcinacy. Today the goal of i„ the Rutland Community Hall onsnowballs What those gals would "1^' “ . ci obcu inc^iucai uauiuiiitoii s iiiii-v. ua;, in the National hockey Friday evening, March 15th. to con-
not like to do to thosc\oys The '■'■t-'Bion lournanicnt. Kamloops entries took two of the re- league is to win possession of the sider plans for the coming year. Tlic
Amazons have also tackled "the big maining three events. The tournament— the first held since cup. club, it was decided, w ill sponsor
hill now. and any Sunday you may 1940 when Kelowna held regular B.C. Interior tournaments—  doesn’t go every two teams this season, and possibly
SCO them swl.shing around the sla- u.,w niilsidi* entrants from  Penticton Summerland Wcstbank, ^  Icaguc-lcadlt^ team at three, if sufficient interest is shownlorn fIng..j-not in their shorts ouisiuc entrants Irom lcmiclon, Dummcrianu, vvcbiuaim, the close of the season. Or even to by younger players. The senior team
though, Tljcy don’t recommend them ^^ ‘Hnloops, .Salmon Arm and Nelson play through three days of the team in second place. Or in enter tlie Southern Okanagan
for iipilis and falling In the snow well contested rounds in open and handicap events. , League, if that circuit is In opera-
A  few members .saw the colored a ----------- — --- 77— T :-------------  Hon agubi.
film  ^ i c h  S r n X r T  h a T S  „ t , d " T a t  fhe"crc“am  o T \ h f “ n- was fu nction ing  p rio r
rtf tlie  Kelfiw n !. .«!ui ivToof T« ...no „  ^rowd saw ttio crcam  o f  tno con M ix ed  doubles, handicap: 1. R . offs in  w h ich  the fou r top team s In to  the w a r  w ith  entries from  Sum-of the elo a Ski Meet. It was a tA«fnnfn“ ent en rnsni v ixe  o les, ic : . . pns m ntc  ttic fo r to  te s i  to t e r it  e tries fro  -
---- * — j  1. testants put on a fine display, cul- viiK-nv nnri Mm M Ogden, Kam- the loop play a series for possession merland, Pcachland, Wcstbank,
cussed, and the members agreed to 
attend the annual meeting of the 
Park Society in a body, to try and 
puf across Uie idea of a "Community 
Bee" at tljo park In tho near future, 
wlicn roads could be graded and 
gravelled, grounds levelled, race 
tracks laid out, trees planted and a 
water system put in.
Tho Idea is to get tho entire com­
munity into the scheme, with trucks, 
tractors, etc., and even the sch(>ol 
children could n.sslst ns well os ad­
ults. Tlic club is considering also 
the erection of bleachers, and Andy 
Kitsch was delegated to Inspect Uio 
stands at tlic Kelowna Exhibition 
grounds and take nicasuroments, 
etc. Tile president undertook to 
SCO the Rutland Sawmill regarding 
the necessary timbers.
Tho treasurer, A. Kitsch, present­
ed the ilnancial statement, which 
showed that since tho plub was re­
organized in August last, the gross 
receipts had been $128.38, expendi­
tures had been $85.07, leaving a net 
balance of $42.71 to start tho new 
season.
Tlie meeting decided against hold­
ing an election of officers in view 
of tho fact that tho present Incum­
bents had only held office since laSt  ^
August, and tho present executive 
w ill therefore carry on for the bal­
ance of the season. They qre: Pre-
SMITH AGAIN 
NAMED LOCAL 
BALL CHIEF
Kclovma Fastball* League 
Makes Plans for 1946 Season 
— Elect Officers
The initial meeting of tho Ke­
lowna Fastball League for the 1046 
season took place on Tuesday eve­
ning, March 5, In the Junior Board 
of Trade Rooms. Tho election of 
offleers for tho coming season was
sldcnt, A. W. Gray; Vlcc-Prcsldcnt, 
George Rcltli; Secretary, Elwyn 
Cross; Treasurer, Andy Kitsch. 
Committee, J. Kitaura, Jim Clarke, 
Henry Wostradowski, M. Koga, H. 
Smith, N. Husch, Paul Bach and R. 
Jacobs.
A  resolution endorsing tho action 
of the Kelowna City Council in vot­
ing for "Daylight Saving" was pass­
ed unanimously, tho members all 
expressing tho hope that it would 
bo In effect once more for tho period 
from April to September.
held, and l ‘m Smith was retuniod 
ns president and Andy Sperlo a» 
seci'etary-trcnsurer. H ie board of 
directors are Doug Harding, Phil 
Schumnker, George Koenig; Carl 
Pohlman and Corlo Porco.
Tentative plans for the coming 
scoson were made and It was de­
cided that cwnpetitlon in tho follow­
ing groups would bo run:
Senior: for both men and women. 
Ago limit, open.
Junior: for both boyo and girls; 
ago limit, 17 and under, aa of May 
1 of current year.
Midget: boys and girls, ago limit, 
15 and under, as of May 1 of current 
year.
Bantam: for boys only under 12, 
ns of May 1 of current year,
A  committee of three was appoint­
ed to draft a plan by which umpires 
will bo available at nil Junior, mid­
get and bantam games. These are 
Joe Spcrlc, Carlo Porco and Lea 
Pointer.
A  meeting of tlic executive will 
bo held In the near future nt which 
time schedules will bo drawn up, 
players registered and a sot o l rules 
for season's play Inaugurated.
Lt.-Col. Lloyd Day, who recently 
returned from service overseas, was 
a visitor in Kelowna last week.
h C S c ^ tZ ? u U ^ b c T h o w ^ L n a ?  m t * i m , Bcaverdcll and Rutland, and the
-a-Torthcomlng-meetlng-of-the-clUbT-BcnnoU |n Sunda^ y e v £ ^ ^ ^
 ^ 1^ ’ In a good finals brand of play, tho 1°"^ period be the best In the coun- been received that Summerland and
of Kelowna, had little trouble In , rfoubles ODcn and handicap may even rank as Penrhlnnrt are nnxlou.s to enter, andwinning the ladles' and men’s open ">en s aouDies, open ana nanaicup, fourth.
singles respectively. Outstanding outstanding g ^ e s . ---- -------------------
visiting players were E. Hearne, J*^e France-Fraser and Evans-Lup- .  IC C I f l7 C
Nelson, who recently returned from H)n combinations Imd fought their J L Ilv llv fIM
RUTLAND HOOP 
TEAMS BEATEN
So-f. *« spo r t  c ir cular
went to Vernon on Saturday to merland- R EUsav Mrs J Tedder was a battle, featured by smashing ‘
compete In the inter-school basket- ^ Mrs’ M Oeden of Kamloons. drives and long hard-fought rallies. ____  ___ _____ „ ______________
ball tournament, accompanied by a Following Is a comnlete list of France and Fraser took the first The local branch of the Canadian League, though the transportation 
large number of their supporters, nrlze winners- • Banie 15-7 and were favorites for Legion Is issuing a circular to mem- problem rather worried some, par-
*Two school l^ s es  took the pupils to Ladles’ open singles: 1. Miss A. set with not teo jnuch double, bers of the_ club, requesting them ticularly if Revelstoke is in the lea-
ac la d r  a i  t  t r,  
there is prospect of a “B” team from 
Penticton. Oliver will also be ap­
proached to join this circuit.
In the event that this league 
should not operate, the meeting ag­
reed to make application for a fran­
chise in the Okanagan-Main Line
the games. Rutland’s entries lost Bl-ickie Kelowna- 2 MIss’t  Evans! But Lupton and Evans worked to- to name three particular sports in gue again. The Club w ill put at 
out, the girls losing to Vernon, Ke- summerland ' " ' gether beautifully to take the next which they would be interested in least one team in the Central Oka-
lowna, Lumby and Wcstbank, the Ladles’ handlcan sinelcs- 1 Mrs set 8-15, staving off a strong rally taking an active part. nagan League (twilight) playing
latter iJaine only by one point, how- j j  Pettierew Kelowna- 2 ' Miss M* tbeir opponents. In the third set. It is hoped in the near future to mid-week ball in May and June, if
ever. The boys’ team lost games to pj ^ards ’ ' ’ France and Fraser,- down 5-0, start- start a series of tournaments, both that league is revived.
Vernon, Kelowna and Wcstbank. j  „ on„n doubles- 1 Mi'-s A  to turn on the pressure. A t 9-9 locally and in other parts of the j f  sufficient juniors show interest
Lack of a regulation size floor in Thomson'’ Ke! was anybody’s game. A  bitter valley, and also to have a Legion ^hen practices start, the club is
Rutland for practice has long ham- Redder and M rs. battle foUowed with France forcing team represented ifi any major prepared to enter two teams, divid-
pered the development of basketbaU ^  the play on terrific smashes and sport event in the Valley. ing the senior plays between the
players locally, and the pupUs look r cross-floor placements. A t 14-14, Some of the sporting selections two, and filling in with juniors.
Twlder and 2 M r ! three points were needed to win. At are listed as follows: archery, base- i^ck of any local baseball league
M-ilr» nnd Mrs TTiomnson Nelson -^2 the game was still wide open, ball, basketball, badminton, bowl- has resulted in few juniors learn-
Men’s imen sTffles- 1 Alan when France and Fraser made the infe (alley) bowling (lawn), boxing, mg to play hardbaU, and even the
ppint to take the game and the cups, bridge, billiards, checkers, chess, newcomers . from the prairies ap-
W H E N  B U Y IN G  C IG A R E T T E S  
J U S T  S A Y -
forward to the building of a gym. 
nasium in the district in time for 
next season.
Members of the teams were: Girls:cAc. vjjAAd. TTrflnrf** 2 Monrof» Fraser i i l iv ui ^cuihj «iiia ui« L &. ni i ui i i
Annabelle Grummett, Fay Grummett "^ 7 “  qtirfl- H was one of the most thrilling cricket, curling, darts, dominoes, peared to be only softball players.
Dorothy Gray. K. Nishedera, Doreen „ p  hp^  Nelson ^  vv-owe , ^ touma- diving, fastball, fencing, golf, hock- Several former ball players are
Duggan, Carol Gray, Patsy Shunter. 1 Alan "lent. In the handicap event, O. ey, lacrosse, ping pong, rowing, back from overseas, however, and
Marjorie Barber, Mary Sakamoto, „  m  Fraser keloWna- 2 France and Dodd proved too w ily shuffleboard, snooker, sOlo, swim- the meeting welcomed two, Amos
E ^ a  Numada. „  ^ Si^m e^! for squash, skating, tar- Ritchey and John Lingor, who were
Boys: Nick Husch, Alvin McKenzie, f  ouuuue the games after some get shooting, trap shooting, turkey in attendance, both anxious to ex-
Mitsuo Koga, Bud Edwards. Hugh '77^ “,‘7  1 t  strong competition 15-8, 15-9. shoots, tennis, track and field, wrest- change their army uniforms for
Fitzpatnck, Don GUlard, Charles Hi the ladies’ ^handicap singles, ling, war canoes, whist, educational baseball uniforms.
Shaw-McLaren. Tatsuo Yamamoto. “  TnWnn and H Mrs. Pettigrew emerged victorious films, sporting films, music, lectures,
Kadi Koyama. A . Johnson and H. Fayn ter, w es t from an all-Kelowna entry Ustj by classes in  public speaking, sales-
Mixed doubles, open: 1. A. France Miss Richards 11-9, 3-11, manship, etc.
S w e e t
T. Pitfleld, of Summerland, spent 
a few days in Kelowna last week.
To Raise Money
The meeting made plans for an 
Easter Monday dance to j^aise funds
S W  E ET C A  P O  R A  L C I G  A  R E T T  E S
****«v.v* uwMWAWtay vfj^ w*** ?r% Q CaWoC ■ ■ *' ■ .......... - AilAObCJ. XVX.V/lAUCtJ'. VlAlxl^ C I.LF. A OlAC XtiliUO
and Miss A. Blackie, Kelowna; 2. E, 7^ !. ..iriaioo will start next, week, with the offi- for new uniforms and equipment.________________ __________ _ •‘■De mens nanaicap singles orew
Prospective members are reminded that
PLAY WILL COMMENCE ON THE 
COURSE AROUND APRIL 1
The entrance fee is suspended for this year,, but 
will be re-instituted next year. Save money by 
joining now. ^
21entrip.; and « w  the visitors Stiell cial opening being held some time The possibility of organizing a “bee” 21 entries, and saw the visitors fatieu i^ter. to fix up the baU park was dis-
"Tha  puratf f o rm  In which tob ac co  can be smoked"
S U B S C R I P T I O N S - T A R E - ^ ^ - i ^ O t i t e W S i ^ ^  
Regular Members^-Men— ..——.— $20.00.
Re^ilar Members, Ladies ..... ........ . $15.00
Junior Members, ages 12 to 17 years ........ $5.00
ages 17 to 21 years—— $10.00 
and thereafter at regular membership rates. 
Associate or Tea Members .......... $5.00
Application forms may be obtained at the 
office of the Honorary Secretary,
E. W . BARTO N.
35-2C
and Hearn opposing on another. 
The last time these boys had play­
ed badminton against each other 
was in Holland. Hearn had an edge 
on the play. However^ entry in all 
events proved too much for Hearn 
to handle physically, and Stiell took 
the games 15-8. 15-9 from a tiring 
opponent.
Alan France defeated Monroe 
Fraser, his doubles partner, in the 
finals of the men’s open singles, 
J5-3, 15-2. Nineteen players had en­
tered in previous rounds.
Miss Tish Evans, of. Summerland, 
bowed to Miss Anne Blackie in the 
ladies’ open singles 11-9 and 11-8. 
The two games were hard fought, 
although Miss Blackie never lost 
control of the play at any time.
Mixed Doubles'
The mixeS doubles handicap gave 
the spectators a thrill as R. Ellsay 
and Mrs. Ogden, of Kamloops, de­
feated E. Hearn and Mrs. Male, of 
Nelson, in a non-Kelowna final. 
The six-foot, six-inch, Ellsay and 
his partner took the game from sQff" 
competition 4-15, 15-8 and 15-12.
■ Another non-Kelowna final saw 
Mrs. Ogden and Miss Tedder, of 
Kamloops, win the. ladies’ handicap 
doubles 15-11, 15-6, from the Nelson 
couple.
Miss Blackie and Miss Thomson, 
Kelowna, played together well to 
take the ladies’ open doubles, 15-2, 
15-7, from the Kamloops finalists.
The tournament throughout was 
well attended by local sporting en­
thusiasts and points the way to a. 
return of the pre-war Interior 
championships for next year.
.1 LANTIGEN . LAN.TIGEN , LANTIGEN LANTIGEN
O
LANTIGEN  . LANTIGi
A Treatment
F o r .
M l i i t i c
H lh a lisL A IIT IB E H f
Lantigen is prepared it 
a licensed lafioratory itn 
Australia^ Lantigen is not 
a patent medicine but is a 
vaccine in a dissolved state. 
W hen taken it stimulates 
the system to create re­
sistance against disease. It 
acts first hy locad absorp­
tion by the mucous mem­
brane principally linina the 
nose, the throat, ancTthe 
intestinal trac^ and it is 
further operative by means 
'oflts'distfibqrion through
TENNIS PLANS
r a m s
Plans are going ahead for the of­
ficial opening of the teimis season, 
and members are at present busy 
rolling, cleaning and topping the 
local courts. It is expected that play
PRINIETON
HOSPITALITY
IS TOPS
A f t e r  g o l d  w a s  d i s c o v e r e d  a t  R o c k  C r e e k  n e a r l y  
T O O  y e a r s  a g o  t h e  t r a d i t i o n s  o f  w o r m  h o s p i t a l i t y  
f o r  w h i c h  P r i n c e t o n  h a s  a l w a y s  b e e n  f o m o u s  f i r s t  
b e g a n .
1 Dissolved Maeeine 
to be fafcoD by moDlb
Priee$600
Bottle
s g ia u c A, l u m b a g o , s p o n d y l it is ,
FIBROSITIS, NEURITIS AND OTHER 
GERM-CAUSED RHEUMATIC DISORDERS
AN EMINENT PHYSICIAN
Writing in the “British Medical Journal,” 
speaks as follows in the issue of January 15, 
1936: "In i^y experience, the oral antigens 
have been mostly employed for cases of 
Catarrhal infections, rheumatic conditions 
and catartiial enterocolitis; Oinical response 
lin. been quite definitely marked.” This 
important statement; however, heralds the 
dawn o f a great release for Catarrhal sufferers.
DISTRIBUTORS:
MALTBY BROTHERS LTD. - 5 Boon Am , Toronto 
BABHAfR a  SARDS - 561 Gamble SL. Vaoroora 
J. L  WASSON - Box 656, SabWobn,HB;
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
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LANTIGEN LABORATORIES,
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M c l  N' N  E » — A r r L E T O H
A v.'cd(ling cctTtnor.y
pUkt.-r t ti M i / t x i jy  .•fterr>oon. M a rc h  
11th, Ui KHuwrsa, at the Salvaliwi 
Army Church, when Elsie Apj-ilcton. 
dau^Uer of Mf«, M. A. Plant, ef 
Port Melton, It C . l>«-canM* Oie bride 
of Sgt. Tlioni.'ts Mclmies, only Bon 
of Mr. A, M. Meinnea. of N'clwm, 
RC, Arllt a  Crewl. of Verikon, 
officiated at the ceremony.
HITHER AND 
YON
MEMORIAL DRIVE 
PLANS COMPLETE
A i r  L i n e  H o s t e s s  G i v e s  S o m e  
s T o  W o m e n  A i r  T r a v e l l e r sT i p
cxjK.’ricnce of flying definitely cs- 
tablirilics the prrjpriely of ncxiuaint- 
uiK’c-makiiitj without introductions.
• Don’t be afraid to ask Uie stewar- 
dess ciuestions; where you arc; Miss Joyce 
wiiat kind of clouds you're flyinu TrcadKold.
Mrs. Margaret Jackson, formerly 
of Kchrwna, cntcrlaintHl a number 
of K c 1 o w n i u n s recently at 
her home In Toronto, when the 
guests Included, Mrs. J. Berry, the 
former Jennie Held. Mrs. Mary 
Beatly, tlie former Mary Itoylc, 
Chapman, Id. Frances 
W.U.C.N.S., Miss Muu-
I n W S w u f  G R A V Y
S p r i n g
A h e a d !
i
i
'I'lif tlifiiie f»f yolir new 
Sprinti Miil is in its ex- 
(inisile .simplicity. Here 
are the superb suits every 
.Miss or Matron will want 
to make Iicr wardrobe 
complete. ,
.Start the suit season 
!iow and cIkjosc yours 
from the new arrivals at
ift-'fa
Miss Juno Davis, of Kelowna Illjth 
Sdiool stair, was u recent visitor 
in Summerland, where she was tlio 
guc.st of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bark- 
will.
i
t
i
JUST U N P A C K E D  -------
a lovely selection of
“SAPERA”
and
iNTER-SIZE”
DRESSES
Dresses designed only for 
the mature figure. 
Sizes 20 to 44 and 
20>^ to 2 6 y2 .
Mi.ss nclcm Williams, of Saska­
toon, spent Friday and Saturday in 
Kelowna visiting friends and left 
Saturday evening .for the. Coast, 
wliere slie will spend the next two 
weeks. «.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Disney and Miss 
Grace McCarthy were week-end 
are visitors in Vernon.
Air Chief Stewardess Betty Hemingson
“The same principles of courtesy, 
mutual consideration and good na­
ture apply to travel by air as by
any other mode of transportation.
But there are quite a few special it in the waiting rpom at your des 
11 X i^i^gtion.
^  227 Bernard Ave. - Phone 73S ^
customs peculiar to air travel. First­
time women fliers will do well to 
become acquainted with them be­
fore taking off on that contemplat­
ed trip,” says Edith “Betty” Hom- 
ingson, chief supervisor, of steward­
esses for Trans-Canada A ir Lines, in 
an interview on “How And What 
To Do In The A ir”.
Miss Hemingson, who is just 27, 
has under her jurisdiction 96 stew­
ardesses flying T.C_A’s 5,299 miles 
of airways from Newfoundland to 
Victoria in British Columbia.
stewardess w ill gladly heat a for- spend the next few weeks, 
mula. She is a registered nurse ^.* * *
and has had special courses In child , . r,
care. There is a washroom, toilet Mrs. J- A. Lietz, of Ke-
and dressing facilities at the rear lowna, announce the engagement of 
of each plane. ihelr daughter, Irmgard Marie, to
The stewardess will provide you Alfred Driedger. The wedding will 
with a telegram blank or writing take place on Wednesday afternoon, 
paper if you wish to have a tele- April 10, at five o clock, at the 
gram or letter ready to dispatch at Grace Baptist JUhurch in Kelowna 
the next stop. You can also ar- • * *
range to pick up messages at the
. ____________ . , . T.C.A. office in airports along the week for "r/ew days.
ferably twenty minutes before de- * »  • • .
parture time. Check your luggage  ^ I* bk® a cup of coffee, Miss Nicky Butt, daughter of Mr.
and forget about it until you reclaim chocolate or a sandwich, and Mrs. Jack Butt, Cadder Ave.,
5f i i  o    - hesitate to ask the stewardess, entertained a number of little
It isn't necessary to watch There is always some on tap, and re- friends at the tea hour on Thursday
already picked up your ticket, re­
port at the desk at the airport, pre­
fer it being unloaded. quires only the press of a call blit- afternoon, March 14, on the occas- 
There is no particular costume t®" conveniently placed near each sion of her birthday. ' 
more appropriate to air travel than 
any other. Remember that you go
WASHABLE FROCKS for T IN Y  T O T S  and J U N IO R  M ISSES
Come in and see this new selection of dainty little frocks 
in G H A M B R A Y , G IN G H A M  and SEER SUC K ER  —  
They are in a lovely variety of styles and colors. 
Sizes 1-3, 3-6x and 7-14.
T H E
very far very fast, and thus may 
leave Toronto, Montreal or Winni­
peg, for instance, with snow on the 
ground and a short time later ar­
rive on the Pacific Coast where the 
temperature is a good deal higher.
And remember it’s best to dress 
for comfort when you dress to fly, 
so that you can thoroughly enjoy 
Regardless of whether you have the experience of flying.
___________ ____ ____ ____________ Don’t expect to find a particular
■ the
'Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McCutcheon 
have returned from a honeymoon 
trip to Seattle and are now residing 
in Kelowna.
McCUTCHEON^MORHABT Mrs. George Clarke, of Keremeos,
ox A„__T, X r, xj X is a patient in the Kelowna Gen-St. Anne s Rectory, Penticton, was HQgp£ta2
“ scene of a pretty wedding on ^  _______ _ j
ST. PATRICK’S 
TEA HELD AT
KIDDIES’ TOGGERY LTD.
seat for you. There will be a seat,
of course, but you can take your Saturday, March. 2nd, when Gert- 
pick. If you alight at an inter- rude Martha, daughter of Mr. and 
mediate stop to “stretch your legs” , Mrs. J. Morhart, of Kelowna, was- 
and wish to keep the same seat, for united in marriage to Hugh David 
the remainder of the trip, the stew- McCutcheon, son of Mr. and Mrs.
^  ardess will mark it “OCCUPIED” . C. E. McCutcheon, of Summerland. n iT T * !  A Ikf
«  i>rnnx>r txx R®V- Father Morris officiated at the i\IJ I
«  Proper to Chew ceremony at which the bride was at- ' ^
a  Travelling by^air is the one situ-• tended by her sister; Mrs. Ted • —^
^  ation where it is perfectly proper Dunsdon. The groomsman was Bob JThe Rutland Women’s Institute held 
to chew gum-r-in fact it is recom- Scriver, of Summerland. . a St. Patrick’s tea at their regular
mended before starting to come For the ceremony, the bride wore monthly meeting in the Commun- 
down for swallowing helps relieve a suit of airforce blue with match- Hall on Wednesday afternoon, Mar. 
the ear pressure of quickly chang- ing hat and accessories. Her cor- ISTheaffair was very well attended, 
ing altitudes. The stewardess regu- sage was of carnations. The mat- and there was a sbpr.t program ^ven
“The Children’s Specialty Shop” larly offers you a stick or two. ron of honor was dressed in a navy by school pupils,- as follows: vocalIt is entirely proper for strangers suit with black accessories. ’  solo, Helen Heitzihan; recitation,
to strike up a conversation. The The reception which followed the Patsy Shunter; pianoforte solo,Glen-
------F------ -—------ -^----------------------  ceremony was held in. the private ys Ellergot; recitation, Marion .Mug­
dining room of the Incola Hotel, iii ford.'
Penticton, and was attended by the At the’ business meeting, held 
immediate relatives and friends o f prior to the serving of afternoon tea, 
the families. the ladies appointedn conrunittee to
For travelling the bride donned handle the various, arrangements for
a topcoat of airforce blue for her the annual flower show, with Mrs.
honeymoon trip, by motor to the George Mugford as convener. A
United States.
Out of town guests included two 
of the bride’s sisters from Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. McCutcheon w ill re­
side in Kelowna.
I s a w  m y^  
B a n k  M a n a g e r !
“ B e tty  a n d  I w e r e  w o r r i e d . . . w e  w e r e  
u rg e d  to  in v e s t  o u r  s a v in g s ,  in c lu d in g  m y  
s e r v ic e  g ra tu it ie s , in  w h a t  w e  th o u g h t 
m ig h t  b d  a  g o o d  b u s in ess  p ro p o s it io n . 
M y  b o n k  m a n a g e r  s h o w e d  m e  w h y  it 
w a s n ’ t s o  g o o d . . .  m a y b e  s a v e d  us fr o m  
lo s in g  a l l  w e  h a v e ! ”
A*-/
special feature of the tea was a table 
appropriately decorated with sham­
rock designs, and centred with a 
birthday cake in honor of March 
birthdays of members and visitors.
A  ro u n d T h e  Tow n W ifh  A  udrey
Nightgowns, slips and panties, size 7 to 12, arid at a cost of $3.50. . . 
which burst at the seams after the easy to laimder. The midget dirndl 
first washing, were a headache , to skirts shown at this shop, priced at 
Canadian woAien during the war $2.95, are grand for. the numerous 
years. Now we. are going .to have a sweaters you can knit again, now 
chance at lingerie of satin and ny- that wool is appearing in larger 
Ion. A  shipment of this Englidi quantities . . . and in this regard, 
manufactured material arrived re- did you knqw that knittog and 
cently in Canada and w ill go on crochet books are here again . . . '! 
sale shortly.
• • * • SLACK SUITS
SEIASON '■. Several stores are showing a new
AHiixAD . . . . selection of slack suits which are
While browsing around the city nicely timed for those sessions in 
shops during the past week, the the garden, and when the family 
new spring shipments arriving daily, sallies forth, mounted on bikes, for 
although not .plentiful, niind you, that week-end'outing . . .  
forecast a gay and colorful spring * , * ,  ■
and summer .season. . . . suits are CHAPEAUS ‘
tops once agmn,with the new shor- High crowns in straws and felts 
ty coat m all the displaj^ . . .  and definitely "in” and, of course, 
one new cocktail frock, by a well- ryn to the usual extremes, as well 
known firm, features an inset front gg bedecked flower models,
depicting a tropical scene. Its  which at least add glamour to many,
smart
If you are an ex-serviceman, getting re-estabiished in
civilian  life  you  -will find your loca l B an k  M an age r a useful 
man to consult.
He is familiar w ith  loca l business conditions and o p p o r ­
tunities; he is  g la d  to g ive he lp fu l in form ation  to any veteran
PLASTICS IN NEW GUISES 
A  local departmental store has a 
collection of plastic articles, wlpch 
are really quite superior . . .  cur­
tains by the yard, which are guar­
anteed to outlast the former oil 
silk ten to one. 'The cost is reason­
able . . . $1.50 and $1.75 per yard . , . 
this would make smart travelling 
bags for cosmetics. Also of interest 
are the new floral plastic bridge
but. are not for all of us . . .  . 
thank goodness .. . Still many sweet 
Dries are now in Kelowna 
they are going quickly . 
delay in purchasing yours
and
don’t
SHOES
- Sp’ring • brings an urge for, new 
footwear, and although the colors 
shown are mainly blacks, browris 
and reds ... . they are in a galaxy 
of styles . . .  one pair of red Dorsay
w h o  com es to see him.
cloths, Think how ea^r it would be have a wealth of new detaff
He knows the hopes and fears, jo y s  an d  w o rr ie s  o f  small, 
business m en, w age -earners  and  salaried  w o rk e rs , because he 
has been  ta lk ing  to  them over m any years— considering  their  
prob lem s, le n d in g  them m oney, ren d e rin g  them service in  
m any ways. H e ’l l  b e  g la d  to d o  the sam e fo r  you.
Why not talk to  h im  at the fiirst opportunity? Veterans a ll 
over Canada are  saying: *'Boy-^am I  g la d  I  saw my Bank 
Manager/**
to keep them immaculate . . . just 
a damp cloth rub and they are ready 
for action a ^ n .
BALL FRINGE AND EVENING 
BAGS
This same store has a grand col­
lection of ball fringe, which has 
been among those. missing during 
the war years and'it comes in aU 
colors . . . .  Their new Cordene ev­
ening bags in black with gold and 
silver trim, as wrell as multi-colored 
ones, are lovely . . .
but are not a bit too gaudy 
these, are being featured this week 
at a local shoe store and at $5.95 . . . 
we don’t see how you can resist 
them . . . .
PINEAPPLES
These are appearing at several 
stores again and add a fillip to the 
usual headache of spring menus, 
and at 39c they, are a good buy . . .
KIDDIES’ AND BABIES’ WEAR
IN PASSING
Do you know that there is a two 
cake limit oh toilet and wash soaps,, 
and a one package limit on soap 
flakes and powder?
■Do you know that a new liquid, 
velvet, sun beauty lo.tion, for sum­
mer use and especially for dry skin, 
is being sold at one drugstore al­
ready . . .  .7
Do you know our new City Bus 
Service is the answer to the shop-, 
pers’ transportation problems and 
gives you plenty of time to see all 
these new and glamorous thing^ . .  ? 
Do you know that the quickest
T h I S A  d v  0 r  11 s 0 m  0 a t i s  S p o  a s  o  r  0 d  b y  y  o u r B 0 n k
For that new arrival an attractive- way to dry hand kn itt^  sox is to 
ly boxed baby book in two sizes is wrap them tightly in newspaper
,,®®, i® to''vn,..and here. too. and roll• until dry? ^ v e ra l.wrap-.
are the latest in dainty floral seer- pings are necessary and then they 
sucker housecoats for the little miss, require no pressing.
An imrnediaU' start ijn U»« cam­
paign to erect u "Living Memorial’’ 
ill I ’enticton was, tolkxmt at the 
meeting of the coimniUce held last 
week. Plans were* set up at tlie ses­
sion for a community-wide canvass
tliat b eiiseiUial to tile success of the 
ellort.
Closely foOowitig the sugges-tions 
made at tlie recent public inecUiUf. 
tire committee is tentatively plan­
ning for »n ice arena and curling 
rink. At Uie front uf the atmeture 
as suggested, will be offices on one 
side of the entrance, and on the oth­
er, u siH'cial “Memorial Room” to 
keynote the building. In this room 
will be a book containing a com­
plete record of all tho&e who gav« 
tliclr lives in the recent eoafUct.
.NEW ttOTABY CIxUH
A branch of the Rotary Inleriia- 
tional has been formed at I'rinceton 
by a group of business men, A 
group of Penticton and Sunwner- 
land members journeyed to Prince­
ton on March 13 to start the new 
group. Ih e  new club Is siKmsored 
by the Penticton Rotary Club.
over; what keeps the plane up— reen Hamilton, MIihj Noel Deans, 
anything at all. Tlie stewardess Misis Mona Herbert and Mis.s Jean 
knows uU the an.'iwers. Sehooley. A deligiitful evening was
Fasten your belt when It Is In- spent In recalling old friends and 
dilated by Uie illuminated sign up hnppoiiiiigs in Kelowna, 
forward. Tlie most seasoned tra- • • •
• vellcrs know it is a sjifety prccau- Mrs. A. F. Gledhlll and her broUi- 
tion on taking off and landing, er, Willlian Tighe. left at the wcek- 
Don’t smoke when the cabin sign end by motor for California, where 
.says “NO” . tiicy will visit their mother, wlio
AIcoliollc beverages are not scr- reside.  ^ in Lo.s Angeles, 
ved, nor is drinking aboard permit­
ted. On all flights covering meal­
time, you will bo served a delicious 
meal. Tills is part of your pas.sage 
and you should not offer to pay for 
it. A lioodcd liglit above your .sent 
provides every comfort in reading 
tile Iiilesl newspapers, magazines, or 
route maps which are available 
from the .stewardess. At nlglit Uic 
cabin lights arc dimmed and you 
may sleep if you wish. Tlie stewa) - 
dess will supply a head pillow and 
blanket and adjust your seat to a 
comfortable reclining position, 
not offer any tips, employees 
not permitted to accept them.
____Capt. and Mrs. Melvin Young ar-
Daby IravcIIcrs rived in Kelowna on Thursday
It is very comfortable travelling from Vancouver, to visit the form- 
for tlie baby, no matter what age. cr’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Thirty-six hours is supposed to be Young. 132 DeHart Avenue. Capt, 
the record to date. If you have Young returned recently from serv- 
sufllcicnt feedings for the duration }cc overseas, 
of the flight, the stewardess will nl- ’ • • •
so help prepare feedings and supply Miss Marcia Aitkens left last Wed- 
PablUni~arid“ baby powder. Thc~ncsday for Victoria,’ where she wilL
Mrs. D. Cox, of Lumby was a vis­
itor in Kelowna during the past
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Patterson and 
family, formerly of the Eldorado 
Ranch, left during the past week for 
their new home at JUavington.
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C^awcLe r s  a r e
New Cream  Peodoran t
safely STOPS m d e r^ rm  
PERSPIRATION
«. Does not rot drt>M«a— 
dooB not Irrilato fkln<
T. No wailing to dry- 
con bo used right 
oftor ohaving.
I. Stopa porspiratlon 
for 1 to 3 days.
4. White, greasoleBB vanishing oream.
I. Arrid haa the American Institute of 
Laundartng Approval Seal for being 
HARMLESS TO FABRICS.
m m B  39f! and 59/ a |ar
■‘I • 7' . Ir.
(0rec\sxon C ^3 lenJecI
H iT-OR-MISS mixing of face powders Is like Kif-br-mlss blending 
of anything eilse . . .  a failure nine-tenths of the time. Don’t 
trust YOUR good loots to any such guesswork when you con 
hove the wonderful scientific precision of Elizabeth Arden’s 
powders. Their subtly modulated shades are accomplished by 
exact formulas, guarded by instruments of hair-breacith 
delicacy, blended vyith the utmost skill, in a laboratory of the 
most modern equipment. They are sifted and mixed again and 
again, at speeds comparable to high-powered airplanes. They 
are reduced to incredible delicacy of texture by being forced 
at tremeridbus pressure through silken mesh fine os butterfly 
wings. There is no guesswork about Elizabeth Arden Powders. 
There are many glorious colors in these fabulous'powders
- among them the one YOUR skin needs for beauty. Used alone, 
or With.the famed Two Powder technique, these inimitable, 
powders will open up to you a whole world of loveliness.
ILLUSION POWDER, 2.20 and 3.30 CAMEO ILLUSION POWDER, 2.20 and 3.30
Here is a clinically-proven. two-
way treatment for co!(
Tedre AUERGI-TABS to “blitz” that
'drip”—relieve congestion and dis- 
omfort within an hour. AUERGI.c i
TABS combine fast-acting medi­
cinal ingredients with Vitamin C. 
One or two tablets will prove how 
effective they are! ..
Take VITA VAX to sp^d recovery, 
increase ■vitality a-nd build immunity 
to future colds. VITA VAX combines 
Cold Vaccine (speciaUy prepared 
to combat common cold bacteria) 
with richly concentrated Vitamins 
A, Bi, C and D.
Remember: ALLEROI-TABS for 
speedy relief from colds; VITAVAX 
to biuld immiuiity to colds. Ask
your druggist. Roberts Biological 
Laboratory. Toronto. *^oss
Feel Tired?
b get — 
red feeling caused
of thatTo
ti ( 
by sliiggisn liver, 
take Bile Beans—the 
all - vegetable laxa­
tive liver pills. Sof;en tie they are called(IThffMw^cineTliatLL
S S . ” ..:.. 50c
B I L E i B E A N S
ECONOMY BOX
Over 7.;M iMion;>Boxcs,:Usod;v LASt ',;;Yc,.»r.-'
RUBBER GLOVES—all sizes.
REBUILD YOURSELF
W I T H
F O R  M E N  A N D  W O M E N  
O F  A L L  A G E S - E S P E O A L L Y  
T H O S E  O V E R  F O R T Y
iO Tablets  8 5 *  D o o h l *  S izo  $ t .5 0
It h  easy to be well supplied 
widi Kotoc by buying this 
eCMiTeoient, easy-to-store- 
ovray package. . .  saves time
REXALL M ILK OF 
MAGNESIA economy size 75c
ABSORBENT COTTON; LOOSE LEAF COV- $Q
...... O O l/ERS; zipper fastenerone pound rolls ..
R E L IE V E S  
P A IN  of 
H E A D A C H E S , 
R H E U M A T ISM , 
N E U R A L G IA ,
C O LD S , etc.
. IN  
T H R E E  
SIZES
tablets
t/  FOR FEMININE HYGIENE 
V  FOR HOUSEHOLD US6 
%/ FOR CUTS, BURNS, BRUISES
PURETEST M ALT EXTRACT 
with COD LIVER OIL;
2 lb. jar
REMINGTON ELECTRIC 
RAZORS; $
Dual head ... ........ 19.95
W H E N  IT ’S P R E S C R IP T IO N  T IM E  — H A V E  Y O U R  D O C TO R  P H O N E  19.
H ^  ' I » ,1 ,
L ' I
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IER PAGE Fll^TEEN
S t V
:^C 470C D eC ]
/n
HOLD RECEPTION 
FOR WAR BRIDES
Y O liN «  A IK  TKAVEU Lia
Wrn. Stiell, oi Varscouver. b  vb- 
ttirjg his aunt, Miftt Mt’lcaUc. atul 
hi!i unrlc. W. iMctcalfc, K'xscmcad 
Avenue.
Mts. G. Scli'.fi.'Uh Vernon, was a Mr.% Jarnw I'eUij;rew_ “ ' ‘turned MARCH BRIDE
r.\ HK s—VO o N (; uickg
wiiH rcj;isterc{l at 
Hold. .
C. IL King haa returnetl from 
Vaneouver. where iu; received his 
dischirge from tJie Canadian Army.
Dr. J. S. Cull, of Victoria, b  a 
visitor l.'i Kelowna this week and 
l.s rt-'gistcred at the Royal Anne Ilo- 
Icl.
Major M, E McGuire, of Vernon, 
wa.i a viidtor in Kelowna for several 
days during Ote past week.
w e e k -e n d  v is ito r  in  K e lo w n a  a n d . tn o lh e r  M i G e o r g e  K e t r  r
R o y a l A nt»e to  K id o w n a  la s t n iu r .d a y  fto n ii
V a n io u v e r .  w l ie ie  f i ie y  s p e n t a 
w e e k .
M r. a n d  M rs  T .  A . C r e w , o f  N e l -  ,
son. w e re  v i- i t o r s  in  K e lo w n a  fo r  a Al*’- a n d  M r.‘i. W a l te r  fc>irni><nn. o f  
fe w  (liiys d u r i i ig  th e  p a ,it w e e k  an d  H i’ 
w e re  re g is te re d  a t t i ie  R o y a l A n n o
H ote l, .« '>  lu c s d a y
•  •  •  Coa:?t.
V is ito rs  in  K e lo w n ji  f r o m  K m n -  ^  * *.t * * i i i
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A 11 .uigement;). are Inring made by 
tile Women'ii Auxiliary of the local 
brancii of the tkmadiaii Hegion to 
liold a "Weleoine to Kelowna" re- 
ceptiun fur llnliLii war bride.s, whieli 
will lake place around the latter 
ji.ii l of April.
At a KjH'cial meeting of tlie organ-
Mrs. H. Walters and Mr.s.
t  ek-  inciu-
F. B. Tedder and {’.■1'*'.'^  evening at the H o y * , ' * . f r l c n X
A quiet wedding ceremony took 
place on Saturday moniiug, March 
Hi. wlieti Miss Zelda Yinmgbcnj l>e-
eame the hi ide of Tiiormei Parks, ir.alion held on Mai ch 12. Mrs. Mary 
boUi of Westside. Rev. G, Greatorex BadU?y, Mrs. C. Gurr and Mrs. 1. 
D. perfoi lin'd Uic ceremony at his homo Mel'lu.'e weie ajipoinlcd delegates to
Mis.s Edith tile Canadian Eegion convention 
tield in Vancouver lids week.
Mr.'S. B. Wills, chairman of the
Walters’ home, Richter Street, wlum man was Stuart Mills, 
tiiey honored Mis.s Lorraine Schlicli- 
ter. bride-elect of this month. About 
of tile guest of honor’s 
were present when little
Mm. G. McNeill was convener of 
the IefresluneiUs* for tiie St. Pal- j,, air-mindwl age they take
III dance held on Afiril H. 'l*ho;:« (,i tiu' air young. What is Ix'lieveil 
aisnlinK Mrs, McKt ill vvcie Mis D. to be the youngest traveller yet to 
Gainer, Mrs B Enirer, Mi^. B. po.od a Tr tns-Canada Air Lines
P.iisley. ,Mr:> Hancock and Wis. M jiiatie, Terry I,,ou. aged six weeks,
C.ildcr, arrived at ' Moncton, N.B., «lrj.>C«rt
—-------------------------------- — rn n ii  k to n t r e a l  w i t h  h e r  p a re n ts , IL
T.C A has taken delivery of tlie J. Uaymond and Mia. Raymond, en 
lin t of a tUet of 2l-iiai.;cnger plan- rout«> to their homo In Catalina, 
es. New form Hand.
He.on-. Koent -i few d iv' in Kelow- C’liambeilain entertained friend.s at at 2;t» Bei tram Street. ii l li
rri’ itu’ week* viritinr^friends and »  miscellaneou.s shower on 'niurs- Youiigberg. sister of the bride, was 
left on Tuesday evening for Uie Auxiliary’s rcliubiliUitlon commit­
tee. wild tliat all the brides were 
visited during recent weeks, and 
that urrungemcnt.s were going ahead 
.•artlsfuctorily for holding a war 
brides’ reception. Tlie exact date 
will be announced later.
Mrs. G. McNeill read a report on
WEIR—ANGUS
..uni rviw.. covers were laid for rrienu.s  ru n  iiiuc A (|uict wedding ceremony took 
f()inVeci7 The party later attended Marjorie Catchpole presented place on Sunday afternoon, March
Mrs II E. Trcrnayne entertained the Junior Chamber of Commerce the rnany lovely gifts to the honorce 17th. at four o’clock, whem Hazel
nun, ‘  I,,.,,,.,,,, Vi-irinv H-itice “ hit-rlbboned doH carriage. ITe- Lorraine Thomson, of Brandon, ................. _ „ .........
L. G. Butler returned on Monday Mrfrcif 15 at the Royal Anne Hotel! • • • * siding at Uic atlracliye tea tables, Manitoba, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. hospital visiting committco, and
from Vancouver, where he spent ' » . . Mrs. M. Ablctl, of ICainloops, was A. J. Angus, became the l^ldc of explained that many of the mem-
ten days' holiday. Mr, and Mrs. J. H. Stevens, of a recent visitor in Kelowna. L- -A. Polxln John Douglas Weir, son of Mr. and bers who Imvo been ill in hospital
• • • Kamloops, are visitors in Kelowna « . » and Mrs. A. I et(?rson, while theyter- Mrs. J. A. Weir, of Brandon. mid at their homes arc progrc.'ssing
Dr. T. C. McCullum, of Vancouver, this week and arc registered at the Mrs. Robert Scath has returned vltours Included Miss Mary Flin- bride and groom were attend- favorably
was a visitor In Kelowna during tho aoynl Anne Hotel. to Kelowna from a holiday trip to ders and Mrs. Miller.
W(?ck. ’ • • • the Coast.
• • • MIs.s Doris Rod well, of Toronto, • • •
n. E. Cook, of Princeton, spent w.is a visitor In Kelowna for a few Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Snapo, of Van- 
several days In Kelowna during the j.,ys last week. couver, are registered at tho Royal
past week. • • • Anne Hotel while visiting in Kc-
• • • Mr. and Mr.s. R. J. Roberts, of lownn.
J. L. Paton, of Montreal, was a Winnipeg, arc holidaying In tho . * .
business vl.'iltor in Kelowna last cjly, guests of the Royal Anno Hotel. Helen S. Thompson, of Win-
week. • • • nlpcg, spent a few days in Kelowna
• • • Mrs, R. B. Hughes, of Princeton, during the past week and left on
R. Weddell, of Vancouver, rctur- ,^ ^^ 3 n -visitor In Kelowna for sever- Tuesday evening for Vancouver,
ned to his homo on *rucsday even- al days la.st week. whero she will spend tlie next
Ing after spending a few days In Kc- • • • _ , , month visiting relatives,
lowna while attending the funeral Miss L. M. Evans, of West Sum- * « •
of his brother, C. Weddell. While merlaiid, was a week-end visitor in Mr. and Mrs. John W. Everard, 
In Kelowna, Mr. WeddeU was the Kelowna, and was registered at the of Calgary, sipent the week-end In 
guest of his father-in-law and moth- Royal Anne Hotel. Kelowna.antj returned to their homo
cr-ln-law, Mr. nncl Mrs. F. A. Martin, , * * * ,, , , on 'Tuesday.
Cnrfflpr Av(«niM» Visitors In Kelowna this week • * •
• • • from Nanaimo are Mr. and Mrs. • Mr. and Mrs. W. Lloyd-Joncs enter-
Harry Stewart Is leaving this W. H. McMillan. tained friends at the dinner hour
wccK^foF'lhe Old Cduhtiry oh the , ,  *“ x*”^ * 7 on Tuesday-cvenlng at thelr homo
tended by the bride’s brother and 
have sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Allen donated two pieces
Six According companies
n ? B e fn ‘o if i lv  h7 ChlTo"" llrn'ldt' perform- BVdloy!'inV^ncxT re'^dn'r,
lk,und no'^elty "dumber she sings in n m
Paramount’s "Cross My Heart.” Church Manse, on Glenn Avenue. Legion Hall at 0 p.m.________________
Co. tfjf
EVAPORATED M IIK
Aquitania on a business and pleasure Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Whiteside, of on Ethel Str(H;t.
tejn Sceptre, Sask., are holidaying In . • • .
* ■ • • • Kelowna, and while In town are the Mrs. Harold Johnston and her
George Mcldrum and Stewart guests of the Royal Anne Hotel. daughter, Patty, leave this morn- 
Meldnun left on Tuesday for Call- , * * * „  . ing, Thursday, for Seattle and Van-
fomla and will later visit Victoria. . J"- couver, where they will spend tho
• • • family, of New Westminster, are next ten days.
T. Pitfleld. o f Summcrland, was guests of the Royal Anne Hotel this ’ • • •
a visitor In Kelowna during the past week while visiting in Kelowna. Engagement
x/Tfo* T *r» RT-nn otid Mrs. J. Meldnun, of Ke-
• * * this lowna, announce the engagement
P. Chemoflt, of Lumby, spent a J ”  of their second eldest daughter. Iris,
few days In Kelowna during the week and are registered at the Roy- to George LarSon, of Vancouver, re­
past week. ai Anne HOiei.^  ^^  cently discharged from the Seaforth
W. G. Coot’  o i  Rutlr.nd, M t  on M .* Charle. Gadde, c n t e r t^ j l  ke S i t  ^ c o u S ;
Saturday for Mossbank, Sask., where bridge on Tu<»day evening at her Saturday April 27th 
ho wlU visit his mother, who la UL home on Maple Street, h on p^g her o'" =>axuraay. April ^nn.
• * * sister-ia-law, Mrs. Leonard Gaddes, j.  N. Cushing have
Wilson McGill has returned to of Grand Forks. returned from Vancouver, where
Kelowna from Kamloops, where he • • • „  . they spent a week’s holiday,
spent several days last week. Mr. and l^ s  G. N. Dou^as ot- ,
• • • , ' tertalned friends at an after five j^gg jyjargaret Pettigrew enter-
D. Chapman left on Tuesday lor party on Saturday evening at their tained her knitting club on Monday
the Coast on a business trip. home on Pendozl Street evening at her home on Abbott S t
VACUUM PACK E p
UKEVIEH ' DAIRY
Mrs. Leonard Gaddes and Miss 
Irene Gaddes, of Grand Forks, left 
on 'Wednesday for their home after 
spending a few days in Kelowna, 
the guests of the formePs mother, 
Mrs. I. M. Parkinson, Abbott Street
EDWARD’S COFFEE
Selling only
Flt.-Lt Ronnie McClymont and 
Mrs. McCljrmont have returned from 
a short visit to the Coast.
So wonderfully rich, you 11 
enjoy more flavour lift  per 
CUR . . • more cups per 
pound.
Soup OampbeWB
Meal I>r. JackB«n’s Roman, 8-lb. pfct
Tea Caatorbarr, 1 0 0
— Z  *»r
Fto®r Grnft 'TBf*. «  :24-lb.
M i lk  a n d  C r e a m
PU R E  M IL K  M EANS GOOD H E A L T H
Daily Delivery to all parts of the City.
Phone 705 Residence 555-Rl
H. AM UNDRUD, Prop.
Mrs. D. Chamberlain and Mrs. H. 
Walters entertained at the dinner 
hour on Thursday evening, Mar. 14, 
at the latter’s home on Richter St„- 
when they honored L. A. Polzin on 
the occasion of his birihday. Covers i 
were laid for ten.
Mr. and Mrs. J. KL Campbell en­
tertained the wives and the mem­
bers of the staff of the Royal Bank 
of Canada, at the tea hour on Sim- 
day afternoon, at their home on Ab­
bott S ti^ t.
The Janet Coates Circle of the 
First United Church held its reg­
ular monthly meeting on Monday 
evening at the home of Mrs. Kee- 
vil, 297A Richter Street.
Regular .
Drip Grind, 1-lb. tin JkAVO,
AIRWAY GOFEEE
29«'The world's most popular flavor, 1-lb. bag --------—
mrnl
Bleaii
« » • « »  « «
C o t l i®
Mdisits ^
Pbs-
! - » .  JM-
«ho*M, pniMk S*-o«-
pABtoy, 7-lb. b» A
T@i rApUMfm onwisa Mb«I. A lb. -
Brsa KoUoas'o. fUkea, M-««. pk»
\ ' ■
Flakes OMOO M«t, T-o>. poekace
nsm  
FIm  
PraBse 
Bovril 
Jaaket
C S r o f ll ' Gorm, S lb. p k s -
Light Globes Frosted, 86, 40 ahd 60 watt
ifn  Paper
to r
to r
to r
Mb. bM
Cttbeflt Id evhes to packa^ ro
fo r
HandrG-wrap, 100-ft. roll
M 0 P E E M
L A U N D E I Y  S E R V IC E
Modern Laundry Service is as different from the old time 
serviefe as night is different from day. Modern machin­
ery, equipment and methods are responsible for the 
change. Noxvadays it is possible to complete laundry 
service-—washing, ironing and delivery— in only a frac­
tion of the time it used to take. This makes the up-to- 
date laundry practically indispensable to the housewife 
of today. Give us a trial. Phone 123.
SEM I F IN IS H  .... 9c lb. 12 lbs. for $1.00 
F L A T  W O R K  S PE C IA L  ... .... 12 pieces, 60c 
F IN IS H E D  W O R K  A  S P E C IA L T Y
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  L A U N D R Y
U S E  T H E  L A U N D R Y
Mill Ave. Phone 123
Miss Mary Rattenbury entertain­
ed friends at her home on Bernard 
^Avenue-on-Friday^veningrhonoring-
Mr. and MIrs. Elmest Spmrway 
left on Saturday for Sylvan Lake, 
Alberta, where they w ill reside. Mrs. 
Spurway was the owner of the 
Bluebird Style Shop.
The. Business Girls Circle of the 
First United Church held its reg­
ular monthly meeting on Monday 
evening, March 18, at the home of 
Mrs. GoUan, 232 St. Paul Street.
AfSArS GUARANUBD W M EASB
.............  ........ ................. ..,
Plain f a ^  a M  
really good 6 o ^
COFFEE that's w isrfy p4ttrdaaged
carefully brewed 'w®! be r e a w  
coffe e. Here are some faete
zdA
Miss Pat Carson, of Vancouver, who 
is a visitor in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Lupton enter­
tained members of the Kelowna 
Badminton Club and visiting players 
at their home on Lake Avenue on 
Sunday evening.
. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnston en­
tertained friends at their home on 
Leon Avenue, on Friday evening, 
prior to the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce St. Patrick’s dance.
Mrs. J. Hunt, of . Penticton, was a 
recent visitor in Kelowna.
E a t  Our
B R E A D
F®ff S a k e
liakcd to perfection— children love its tasty, 
.. 7 appetizing- crispness.
Order a loaf from your grocer—
W H IT E  —  BROW N —  R Y E  
CRACKED W H E A T
Freshly Baked and Delicious 
PA R K E R  H O U SE  R O L L S  —  BUN S and SCONES.
S U T H E R L A N D ’ S  
I D E A L  B A K E R Y
196A- Bernard Ave. Phone 121
The ladies of the Royal Pu^ le  
Lodge and the Elks held a hard-time 
party on Saturday evening at the 
Elks’ Hall, when about fifty were 
present. The St. Patrick motif was 
used throu^out, and ^mes, danc­
ing, community singing an<i refresh­
ments. made up the evening’s en­
tertainment. Mrs. Margaret Lipsett 
was the winnei’ of the ladies’ prize 
for the best costume and Alec Ben­
nett won the men’s prize.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Whillis are holi­
daying at the Coast.
Mrs. R. E. Archer-Houblon return­
ed at the week-end from the Coast, 
where she had been holidaying.
O. St. P. Aitken and D. Carr-Hilton 
left on Tuesday for the Coast on a 
business trip.
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 pin. Tuesdays.
buying and brewing it
BUYING COFFEE
Choose the blend that- you fiad laoet 
satisfactory to your taiste. Sonae a«re 
smooth and mUd— some otg ^
robust. But if you Mfce it,, m ars ^  
blend for you, no nMdter xs^at tfce p«ee
tag says. . ,
Buy fresh coffee, whether it comes al­
ready ground or packed under va<si«m, 
or is ground to your order at the store. 
Get the grind that is best suited to your 
coffee maker. (“Regular grind,” in va­
cuum-packed coffees, is suitable for all 
coffee makers; “drip grind” is favored 
for drip or vacuum makers. —  store- 
ground coffee can be specified for per­
colator, vacuum, drip or coffee pot.)
BREWING COFFEE 
Clean containers and coffee makers are 
required, if you want really good coffee. 
Keep vacuumTpacked coffee in its own 
container. Before transferring store- 
ground coffee to your pantry container, 
make sure that all the old coffee has 
been removed (a thorough washing with 
soap and hot water, followed by thor- 
ough drying, insures the right result.' 
Even a little old coffee can ^ kmI the 
new). Thoroughly wash and dry the 
coffee maker similarly, every day; once 
a month, boil it out in soapy water to 
freshen it. ,
Use enough coffee in your coffee maker. 
As a general rule, for average strength, 
1 rounding tablespoon or 2 level table-, 
spoons for each standard 8-ounce cup of) 
water. j
For stronger coffee, use^more groimtf 
coffee— longer brewing simply spoils 
the flavor.
Have the w a te r  boiling briskly. ,
Measure both the coffee and water care­
fully, eacn time, to avoid disappointment. 
Never nise grounds twice—and never 
reheat.
Safeway H om em akers’ Bureau
C A R O L  D R A K E , D irector
iBppnini and Commerdiil ^ la lity  Beef.
Rump Roast Beef. 2 lbs. per coupon ............  lb. 3 7 c
Rolled Rib i r  .^.30®
B la d 6 -R 0 a S t -B t ;e f ^ ^ 4 4 t > s . -p e M 9 u p o n _ . ------------111.24®^
Minced Beef Lean. 2 lbs. per coupon ......... lb.
Leg la m b  Roast. 2J4 lbs. per coupon ............. . lb, 39®
Smoked Ham Yi, or Whole .................... .......i. lb. 4 1 c
,, Sausage 19c
What to serve for a vegetable? See our selection.
Oranges Big, juicy, sweet   -........— - 3  3 5 c
Grapefruit Texas Pink, thin skinned ....... ..... lb. 1 1 c
Lemons Deep yellow, rich in juice .....................  lb. 10®
Rhubarb Tender pink stalks .................. .......-.....Ib. 2 2 c
Carrots Young, sweet, crisp .................. .........-....... Ih, 7
Parsnips Imported, smooth, tender.... .............. - lb. 3
Broccoli Dark green, cleaned, trimmed ........... - lb. 2 1
Celery Fresh, green, crunchy ................. ................ H
UHRATIOHEO 
MEAT VALUES
UVER
Fresh Pork ........ .......  lb. 14c
TONGUE
Jellied Beef .............. lb.
CHEESE
Creamed 
Cottage ..
Local DiV
ONIONS
Swede
TURNIPS
...... 23c
Extra Fancy 
Delicious ...
APPLES
.....3 " " 27 c
TOMATOES
Firm, Ripe ....................  lb.28c
RA’nOn IHFORBATHra
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Kelowna Hospital Women’s Au­
xiliary will be held on Monday af­
ternoon; March 23th, at 3 p.m., in 
the Board of 'Trade room.
’The regular monthly mec t^ing of 
tho Sutherland .Avenue Circle of 
the First United Church will be held 
On Friday afternoon. March 22. at 
the home of. Mr:>. 'Vidler, Bemard 
Avenue, at three o’clock.
The monthly meeting of the Ke­
lowna Women’s Business and Pro­
fessional Club will be held at 8 p.m., 
on Friday eTCning, March 22, at . the 
Willow Inn. F. M. Buckland w ill be 
the guest speaker.
D ate sujKttr B u tter M eat
M arch  7 B-8 1 *7
M arch 14 i 1 28
M arch 21 88 A S S It-4 1 88
M arch 28 1 1 to
For yowr protoctlon
We consider that our euatotacia bav® 
the right to expect the meat they ^ «r- 
chaso to be full-flavored and tender. 
I f  you arc not completely eatbflcd, 
your money will be refunded in fulL
Yoa get a c re  fo r  yovr aoaoy of
SAFEWAY
Prices Effective March 21st to -27th,
r - , 5 > f I
I ' ' . „ ^ , ' . . ^
\ 1
m
I
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S. }{. GoltJin ;^ pleaded tf> a
vhurgp of havinff liQuor in a local 
restaurant and •was fined fr>0 or X  
daya' IrnprlwjnmfMt. I.utiti Borluluwsi 
was also found guilty of being In­
toxicated and was fined $25 or five 
di»y»' imprisonment.
c;vciJbTi>i
M-irie Sciox-nberger and AngeJo 
Martofi. charged with riding tl»eir 
birycU'3 on the sidewalk, were each 
fined $2 50 and c<J«ts wlveti U»ey ap- 
jxared before Magistrate T. F. Mc- 
W illi»n » in ptdirc court this wt-ek. 
Kay Wllsoii pk)aded guilty to a sim­
ilar charge, and was fined $5.
Mam About
SAYS
CAMERON
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
J u n i o r  C l e r k  W a n t e d
Applications will be received by the under­
signed up to noon on Monday, 8th April, for the 
position of junior clerk.
This position affords an opportunity to learn 
general municipal office work and accounting. 
Preference will be given to returned service per­
sonnel with experience in accounting.
Applicants are requested to state age, edu­
cational standing and experience in office work.
G. II. D U N N , City Clerk. 
Kelfjvviia, B.C., March 20tli, 1946. 35-3c
jtaE
B O N  M A R C H E
NEW SPRING C0A1S
in a variety of new styles, box 
backs, fitted, belted and shortccs, 
in a fair variety of woollens, 
such as Polo, Camel, Shag and 
the ever popidar Tweeds, Done­
gal, Scotch and many other im­
ported and domestic tweeds.
Sizes 12 to 20 and 38 to 44. 
Also a big range of the larger 
size coats in Black and Navy, 
in box, fitted and tuxedo styles. 
Sizes 38 to 44, at popular prices.
NEW SPRING HATS
A  very nice assortment now on dis­
play of both F E L T  and STR AW S, 
in all the latest styles, at popular 
prices.
Dresses
New Spring Dresses are now in 
stock— they are lovely, in plain arid 
floral silks, in many new styles; in 
a big range of sizes, 12 to 20 and 
38 to 44. :
Bon Marche Limited
“O K A N A G A N ’S F A S H IO N  C E N T R E ’
' rTom Page 1. Column 4 
equamy of educational opportunity 
for all ciaidrcn of all the t«ople, 
rcgaidlcsa of Uie particular area in 
which they live. Is far more Urnltcxl 
Uian is jusllfled.
(4) Educational facilities and op­
portunities arc in need of subsUin- 
tlal improvement and such Im­
provement cannot be effected until 
more money Is made available for 
education.
'nicrc has been u small, but vocal, 
minority that has consistently de­
manded that real property be re­
lieved of all educational taxation 
and that ciUicr a sales tax or the 
income tax should be substituted. 
Dr. Cameron, Mr. Matheson staled, 
shows conclusively tliat neither of 
these taxes is feasible for the speci­
fic purpose of education and that a 
moderate real property tax Is the 
best way to reach many of those 
who should make a direct contribu­
tion; also that a moderate real pro­
perty tax is generally fair in its in­
cidence provided that assessments 
are made in a fair and scientific 
manner.
In this connection tlic report re­
commends that the surveyor-general 
of taxes take steps to see that all 
assessors, municipal as well as pro­
vincial, are well-trained and com­
petent persons so that all assess­
ments throughout tlie province be 
placed on a fair and scientific basis.
Largo Districts
In order to arrive at an equitable 
and effective system of educational 
finance. Dr. Cameron finds the fol­
lowing prerequisites:
The creation of new school dis-_ 
Iricts for administrative purposes, 
much larger than thb existing dis­
tricts, except the large urban areas, 
so that the unit may be economic­
ally sound, capable of providing the 
greatest measure of equality in edu-
ca’ ‘onal opportunity tmsaiWe and 
this at a cost that is defensible and 
U:«t will ticar evenly over a large 
cUxtrict, I5y this means im-fficient 
educational units will either be 
made efficient or be ubandoned in 
favor of proper educatiomil facilities 
and ttm existing wide rangtw in mill 
raU's. sometimes in tl>e same gi:o- 
graphlcal area varying from one to 
25 mills, will be overctwne. To this 
end ho recommends that the exist­
ing 641) school districts be reorgan­
ized into 74 new sehwA districts.
T*i«* a basic minimum educational 
program be adopted and lliat It be 
defined In financial terms.
That n basic minimum scale of 
salaries be adopted for the teachers 
of the province.
llia t the principle of the 
provincial contribution to the edu­
cational program of tlic local district 
be changed from tlic relatively fixed 
and uniform contributions of today 
to the difference between the cost 
of the basic program and the re­
venue derived from a five mill levy 
on the n.ssc5scd value of the land 
and 75 per cent of Uie assessed value 
of the improvements of Uie district, 
llius. In respect to the basic pro­
gram, all districts will fare alike on 
the same local effort, regardless of 
their wealth, measured in terms of 
ability to pay. This is one of the 
outstanding recommendations of the 
report and is designed to provide 
the greatest possible degree of 
equality of educational opportunity.
Basle Program
The minimum basic program is 
defined in financial terms. These 
terms include;
(1) Teachers’ salaries according to 
the scale.
(2) Money for general operating 
expense at the rate of $13 per pupil 
in grades one to six; $17 per pupil
be dftducted from the govrrmnent’s 
grant. In many dlsUicls th« salarlea 
wtually paid will be lUgher thoii 
Uie scale and the additional amount 
retjuin d to in*y tor tliesc as well 
us Uie cHjsla of features Uiat go be­
yond Uie basic program will be paid 
for by Uie district ccmccrned. Tin; 
Commissioner makes it clear that 
all progr»»sJve districts will have 
such additional coats.
It Is estimated Uiat the new 
scheme, if adopU*d, wUl cost the 
provincial treasury $2;^ ;; million 
more for the basic program than it 
was tKiylng in 1945, whicli, added to 
the special assistance of $700,000 in 
1045, makes $3,200,000 fur division 
between relief to real property and 
the iniprovement of iMiucation. Tliis, 
of course, is in addition to the new 
provision of paying half the cost of 
buildings and es-sonUal equipment 
and the former policy of paying half 
the costs of pupil conveying.
Mor« About
APPLE
CROP
in grades 7 to 0; $20 per pupil In 
. -- ... • limi “ '
From Page 1, Column 3 
growers and to protect their fruit 
during Uic packing process. It is 
the duty of 'rrcc Fruits to sell the 
fruit effleienUy and to return as 
much as possible of the consumer’s 
dollar to the grower.
If these three principles arc basic, 
then any fruit, presented for sale in 
a condition which necessitates the 
industry taking a chance of adverse 
criticism, ought to be discounted 
and, if necessary, left at home.
Future Picture
Inclmed to follow tiie Health De­
partment's iKiUcies. with the result 
there would be no local control 
over hcaltli coiidlUons.
Dr. Cull, however, promised that 
this would not be the case, and that 
although Individuals would come 
under the I’ rovinclal Health De­
partment, they would lx; cncourogtrd 
to use their own discretion.
Six*aking from the School Board 
angle. Dave Chapman and James 
Urydori said they are rcllnqulslilng 
the scliotd nurse on the undersUmd- 
iiig that tlic services will not bo 
curtailed. In dlscu.sslng costs of the 
services. Mr. Ilrydon thought Unit 
u flat rate should be charged for 
all coinmunitle.s. Under Uio propos­
als. the cost for full-time public 
health services would be 35c per 
capita in organized communities 
with a population over 3,000, and 25c 
per capita in communities wlUi a 
population under 3,000. ’Hie meeting 
went on record ns favoring a flat 
30c rale.
In dl.'icusslng the control of sub­
divisions on the outskirts of the 
city limits, Alderman Jack Horn 
said ho knew of one case where 
four families are living on a single 
lot, with nil the individuals using 
a septic tank. Other representatives 
agreed that the situation would get 
worse in time, and that It Is Im­
perative that the government do
somcUaiiig about improving the eon- 
diUous.
B re s e n t a t th e  n ie c U n g  w e r e  M a y ­
o r  J a m e s  P e t t ig re w . A ld e r m a n  W .
B. Hughes-Game*. Selio«t 'Tnistee* 
James Ilrydon and Dave CTiapman; 
Aldennan Jack llorti. Dr. Cull aivtl 
Dr. Aviiitm.
grades 10 to 13; with a mlnfinum of 
$250 per classroom.
(3) Allowance of $1 per pupil for 
the costs of supervision.
In addition to the foregoing the 
government is to pay 50 per cent 
of the costs of pupil conveying, new 
building and essential equipment.
Basic Salaries
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . . .  
R E AD  l O c
TH EM  for
"THE MANATEE”
—Nancy Bruff
"AN Y NUMBER CAN PLA Y "
—Edward H. Heth
"THE FAMILY ON MAPLE 
STREET” —Gladys Taber
"A  LI'TTLE SIN”
—Ralph Carter
“THE KING’S GENERAL”
—Daphne DU Maurier
Magazine ’Eubsorlptions and 
New Books at Standard 
Publisher^ Prices
M O R R ISO N ’S
Library & News Stand
Agents for Vancouver Son
The minimum basic salary scale 
recommended is as follows: Elemen­
tary school—$1,000 to $1,600, accord­
ing to qualifications and experience; 
Junior High School—$1,200 to $2,010; 
Senior High School, $1,300 to $2,170.
It Is clearly stated that these sal­
aries are not tO be regarded as the 
maximum, but are to be used in 
computing the cost of the basic pro­
gram. If a board should pay less 
than these salaries, they will simply 
effect a saving for the provincial 
treasury as’ the amount saved wUl
The sales picture for the coming 
year loolcs generally bright, al­
though there is little doubt that the 
export^ market_wlU__ be_restrlcted. 
At present it appears extremely 
doubtful if there will be much ex­
port business with Europe and the 
most favorable outlook for export 
appears to be on this continent and 
In South America. There may be 
some European export, but present 
indications do not indicate it will 
approach in any degree the volume 
of the pre-war trade.
The domestic market, . however, 
looks rather bright. It is true that 
Ontario and Nova Scotia are both 
interested In obtaining distribution. 
Quebec fruit is pretty well confined 
to that province and it is expected 
that Ontario w ill again have a ra­
ther short crop.
In selling in Ontario, Quebec and, 
yes, Nova Scotia, the policy in past 
years has been to see that quality 
fruit went to those markets. , This 
policy has paid dividends and B.C. 
fruit now enjoys a very favorable 
reputation throughout the east. It is 
felt that if good fruit is produced 
and the eastern markets carefully 
watched, a considerable outlet for 
local fruit can continue to be ob­
tained there.
In storage on March 18 were 284,- 
000 boxes.
Shipments for the period March 
11th to 16th were 63 cars. The daily 
movement was 5, 12, 5, 28, 11. This 
week 2 left on Monday and 11 on 
TAiesday. The season’s shipments to 
date have been 10,633, whereas at 
the same date last year they were 
13,304 and two years ago 6,941,
F O R  S A L E
Re s t a u r a n t  b u s in e s s  in
small town North Okanagan. 
Building fixtures and equipment. 
Full Price ......... $5,000. TermsBe a u t if u l  v ie w  building
site overlooking Kalamalka 
and Woods Lakes. 4 acres of 
good orchard .................  $4,200
117 ACRES mostly clear, al­falfa and meadow. Com­
plete with barn and outbuildings, 
12 cows, team of horses, machin­
ery. Fair four ropmed house with 
running water and electricity. 
Price ......... $10,000. Half Cash.Ne w  m o d e r n  b u n g a l o w ,
close to lake, inside City lim­
its. Full basement, furnace, liv­
ing room, kitchen, brcakfa.st 
nook, 2 bedrooms, 100 ft. lot and 
garage ............................. . $5,250Ga r a g e  and Filling station—
Main Vernon Highway on 
acre lot, with fruit trees. Ex­
cellent revenue. Complete with 
equipment ...................... $15,000
1 under culti-
a «JU  vation, balance pasture 
and bush. 5 room modern house, 
Large new barn, hay shed, gar­
age, workman’s dwelling, etc., 
about 3 miles from town. Low 
irrigation costs .............. $16,000
More About
OOMPLETE
OVERHAUL
W  ACRES FRUIT—10 acres 
pasture. Splendid young 
orchard coming into full produc­
tion. Good variety apples and 
prunes. Good house and outbuild­
ings. Electricity. Close to Rut­
land High School.....$8,500 Cash
R .  H .  B R O W N ,  P h m . B .
The M od ern  Apothecary
EIcctrcatccni BABY DO’TTLE 
WARMERS: Food wanner, egg
cooker, sterilizer; M.40
priced at
Qet | L i
the Hitamins 
you ncud
fsurar
VITMIINS
A l l  t l
Q OR 
pin IRON 
nd UVER 
CONCENTRATi
MULTIPLE CAPSULES
Don’t bo conftised as to which 
Vitamins to buy. When you 
take Just a VITA-VIM 
Multiple Capsules (one of tho 
golden and one of the black) 
each day, you aupplement 
the Vitamins in your diet 
needed for normal health. 
Twenty-five .day_supply„ fot^ 
$1.75 or a fifty day supply— 
$3.00.
F u l l y  m o d e r n  h o u s e  with
15 acres alfalfa, close to Rut­
land High School. Good outbuild­
ings. One good milk cow, sep­
arator, good kitchen range. 
Price ............  .... ........  $9,000
IN TER IO R
AG ENCIES
l t d .
209c Bernard Ave.
V rT A -V m  lAulttpU isaNyat
Quality Product, told «nfy at 
Nyal Drag Stom.
a s . ..*1 .00
90-*>*1.R5
too -. - »^o
STANDARDIZED, CONCENTRATED 
COD LIVER OIL • EORTIfUiD
A rtooocT or
AVERST. M tK Itm A  A NARRUOM ITD
SCOTT'S i  
0 ^ O lS \ O \ ^ ^
co;
7 / j e B e s l H ^ y  
t o  t a k e
COD£/V£RO/L
5 9 *  9 8 *
1 oz. N ot 
COJMffAJte 
VA LU ei
BIG DOUBLE SOB JAR I !
Stops under-arm nerspicadon 
d oan  dour 1 to 3 days.
O Pleasant. No need to rinse. Dab 
on. . .  dtess. . .  dash!
O Harmless to even delicate fabrics. 
9  Antiseptic. Safe. Non-irritaring 
to normal skin.
b u y  e t i q u e t  t o d a y
BOROFAX—A  soothing emolli­
ent for baby’s tender
skin; per tube 25c
BABY DIAPER 
BAGS .............. $1.50
Brown’s Pharmacy Ltd.
R. H. B R O W N , Phm. B., 
P H O N E  180
‘The Modern Apothecary” 
W E  D E L IV E R
■
E M P R E S S
TAKE NOTICE, P1£ASE,
F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  E N T E R T A IN M E N T  
—  P H O N E  58 FO R  IN F O R M A T IO N  —
The object of the continuous show­
ing on Saturdays is to do away with 
the waiting lines Saturday night—  
Attend as early as possible, please ! 
Thanks for Your Co-operation!
NOW SHOWING
TH URS., F R I____7 and 9.05
SAT. continuous from 2.30
MONDAY, TUESDAY
Below
IN MC-M'S MUSICAL HONEY
n H t L Y R O M M B
iNraoOuciNC
also
C A R T O O N  and N E W S
No Unaccompanied Children 
Admitted after 6.00 pan.
2 Complete Shows Nightly 
at 6.30 and 9.0S p.m.
Doors C5pen 6.10 p.m.
JOEL GAIL
hfleCREA‘ RUSSELL >
' -HIRRER’
A . 0)
ONE NIGHT ONLY 
WEDNESDAY - 27
S I M P S O N ’S  P R E S E N T S  
G O A S T - T O - C O A S T
3 C O M P L E T E  S H O W S  
___4,00------ 6.45----- 9^.2D-----
No Unaccompanied Children 
Admitted After 6.00 pan.
Pop” Concerts
by the ' '
T O R O N T O  S Y M P H O N Y  
O R C H E S T R A  
S IR  E R N E S T  M a c M IL L A N
- From Page 1, Column 1 
was b£ public interest and that no­
thing should be kept in the dark. In 
the past, Dr. Avison has submitted 
only a yearly report to the City 
Council, and Mayor Pettigrq.w 
thought the City Fathers should be 
kept up-to-date on health condi­
tions in the city.
Public Interest
“The Council has a right to know, 
and it is one of the standard re- 
comendations of my Department,” 
commented Dr. Cull.
"The public want to know what 
the existing health conditions are. 
•liey have a right to know, and the 
longer and darker the report is, 
the more the public •want it,” de-
Conductor
E TTO R E  M A Z Z O L E N I 
Associate Conductor
T u n e  t o  C K O V  
E ve ry  F r id a y  5  t o  6  p .m
clareiT^Mr.. ChapmanT
When Dr. Avison saw that he 
' stood alone on the matter he com­
mented, “ I ’ll see that you get the 
report.”
The matter of efficient organiza­
tion of the health unit was brought 
before the meeting by Alderman 
Hughes-Games, who said that Kel­
owna has taken a pride in the local 
health unit. He also thought that 
with the entire health staff brought 
under provincial g o v e r n m e n t  
jurisdiction, the employees would be
SOUTBV
SANTA FE
Also On This Program
S A T U R D A Y — Door Open 2.00
continuous —  commencing 2.30
2.30— Cartoon
2.41—  Feature Picture 
4.26— News
4.36— Cartoon
4.47— -Feature Picture 
6.32— News
6.42— ^ Cartoon
6.53— Feature Picture 
8.38— News
8.48—  Cartoon
9.00— Feature Picture 
10.45— News 
10.55— Cartoon 
•Attend the Early Shows-
L a u g h s -o n d  C h ills  
W h o n  A  
C u tie  G o e s  
C r im o  
H u n t in g !
 ^ROY ROGERS
GEORGE 'GABSr HAYES
UNDt RATES • TAOl IIZ 
lUDT <UU JOIIT lEEIS 
>« »■« >■( '10*1111
-Plus Action Picture —
1 9 4 6
F O R D
PAT O’BREJjROSERI RYAN-RliTliFronk McNUCH • '
WttllAiVr''*NAHar
a H G ;lortM MeelANi'
O N E  D A Y  O N L Y — W E D .
' 3 Complete Shows
4.00 —  6.45 —  9.20 p.m.
GARGAN • KELLY |
■BKBi.iin.aasa.Biecsui.aaaDUium |
No Unaccompanied Children 
Admitted After 6.00 pan.
BUY BOOKS OF THEATRE TICKETS
N O W  O N  S A L E  A T  A L L  D R U G  STORES. 
Convenient and Economical —  Buy Today !
You are cordially invited to come in 
-and inspect
The New 1946 Ford
on display
SATURDAY, MARCH 23
in the showrooms of
Orchard City Motors Ltd.
192 Bernard Ave. Phone 352
W o r k  B oots
• f t ;  7-; ■■■■’
F O R  M E N
-W e- Lv work hoots,
by the best known makers : “ LE C K IE ,”  “ PA R IS ,’ 
“ T H U R S T O N ” and “ W IL L IA M S ” .
These boots are built to stand the rough wear and 
wet of early spring.
Only the best oil tan leathers are used in the 
better grades. Sizes 6 to 12.
Priced at—
H .50, >5 .00 , 55.25, 56.25 
56.75, 57.50, 57.95, $8.50
PA R IS “C A U L K E D ” LOGGER—  $ 1  Q  A A
10-inch; per pair ..... X O a W
BOYS’ LE C K IE  SCHOOL BOOTS-
S izes 1 to 5 ^ -  
pi'iced at S3.95
YO U TH S ’ LE C K IE  SCHOOL BOOTS
S izes 11 to 1 3 ^ -  
pricccl a t ............. $3.75
GEO. A. MEIKLE LTD
Q U A L  I T  Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
-aa-
